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“J aoX/opr phrdoh,” reeppiMled Lyonel, who had
not lost ihe jeei^ng jipije. “ if Jhought of the Repub
i
I of Gqust, also In the PyrenAs, that is situated on
lio

out giving himself away, only that, and so muoh to
another, as that other would be to him. Probably,
as is often the case In the world, each misapprehend
ed the other.' The count was misled by a,gnawing

।a mountain, tptqe dr four thptieand feet high, over isimply in the midst of their subjects, and yet be
the
springs of Eaux Bonpcp.- It is, I believe, the Iloved and great I Indeed, tbe divine lustre of Kings
I
smallest; independent frdps thp oldest time, and for- arises
i
not from the workshops of their Jewellers,

CHAPTER XXVIIL

The CouMt

Wafeera.

' The simple, but handsome traveling carriage
* stopped before the castle, while the Minister was
chatting with Lyonel in the garden. Without a
• -word of apology, he broke off the conversation and
1 hastened to receive the new comer. He hurried off

ter, that shrewd, experienced man of the.world,
seemed to him to arrive nearest the truth. And tlje
'
’opportunity was qot wantlog to convince himself in
that respect.
i

can.
The counsellor soon made his appearance; then a
number of servants, who busily surrounded the car-

' riage.. In order to give time for the first confusion
attendant upon a fresh arrival to subside, Lyonel

withdrew to the back ground of the garden.
It was pardonable that his thought, when he
found himself alone, should revert to the unexpected
-ooeurrenoe on the marble staircase. 'He contrasted
Ceollla in her modest humility with: the beautiful
but frivolous court lady. How different and far su‘ perior she appeared; the loving, artless, shepherd
ess, from the wealthy oountess, who bad received
her' culture from all tbe masters of the art of pleas' Ing; from the lips of flattering admirers; through
. ■ the experience of life in cities, and fromTeadlng in-

-' tifsorimiuately the -,soulless love poems- and -stories
' that abounded In her time. The saint in the valley
. became still more sacred to his heart.
He returned to tbe castle. The Urming family
were still assembled around the stranger in the pil
lared halt He was a fine looking man in the thir
ties, of. a well-bnilt, slender figure, and proud bear. Ing, somewhat of a military carriage. He was sim.. ply clad in a summer traveling suit of. a dark color,
that was carefully arranged, and in accordance with

A Polite Dispute.

first restraint wore off, and eaoh approached the America, call our not hereditary King, the Presi
Other lit friendly guise, honoring and admiring; not dent ; you call your hereditary President, King, or
Duke. Hereditary claims to the Chair of State, have
deeming themselves observers nor observed.
It did not escape Lyonel’s observation, however,, their advantages and disadvantages, so with the opthat,since the arrival of Wabern, he was treated, if’ posito views; as all in the world has ita dopble as
not with neglect, yet with' a'sort of indifference,, peot If only in one as the other, the principle is

_ while Gabriella and tho count were regarded withi
especial. attention and preference. He was not in,
‘the least Jealous; the count had the oharin of nor
elty ; and the difference in the rank of a count and,

embodied that gives to each.citizen his equal rights;
that does not limp in the distance after the spirit of

oountess and a citizen of America, he knew wouldI
not fail of having its effect upon etiquette. But
even the Counsellor Rainer, although cordial as ever,,
betrayed in his manner on the very next day, a de,
gree of embarrassment that was unaccountable; andI
the lovely Gabriella, who at first had favorqd him।
With her candidly avowed preference, made no dis,
tinction bqtween him and the count; oho as well asi
the other seemed to have gained her smiles. Thei

litioal confession of faith.”
“ Excuse me, I thought not ot it, but sinoe we have
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oome to this point, let us continue.

Even if I do not

fully agree, vrith you, we shall not quarrel. You
place an equal worth on Monarchy and Republioanism. I oannot; although, like you, I honor the natural rights of men and the people.. I also honor the
right of descent, because, in accordance with Nature,
it has grown out of the gradual development of the

lopksof gold; nor was sho unmindful of tho admir oudgel of a self-sovereign people; eyen the Saltan is

ing glances of his eyes, when she smiled npon him; a human being, and oan have better hours in, his
.or ho,w he gazed upon her when her looks were day; a thousand headed soyerelgn never hM.” , ,
“By all means,Sir Cqunt. Even the despot, with
turned away j how gloomily ho knit his brows when
'' she turned with like amiability to speak'or'listen to his foot upon the peeks of his subjects,oan uplift his.
the Americatt.' At last ho seldom moved from bp. Iron hands in prayer to heaven. I believe If. Sceptre

•

side bpr, and was almost silent when she was absent. or cudgel, in the bands of lawlessness, both are ac
' The very tones of his voice in addressing to her the cursed. Bu^ the peaceful repose that you pra|se,
7 most Insignificant phrase, sounded like homage and maybe thq reppse.of,deep, or that of droay; ipen
■' adoration.
and nations that are awake do not > envy the dead.
Toward all the other persons at the oaetlo, with Ii am the. map for a monarchy where thp throne.and
' perhpps the exception of Leonie, he maintained an state power are.thejnber^nopof the Princes, ancj the
Affably distant manner, joined to a degree of oonde- right to the, iogislatp|npf;ls, thejaherltpnce ot, |he
( lioefisionqf which he seemed unpbhsclous ; this as- waking people ; there is an association and participa
sum^tiqn of superior station be did’not lay aside, tion for the good otril,.' J(And when that Is,wanting,
/ even with the Minister. He obserted the American I would rather live ift.t^s, smallest .of Europpap re; the lurking eyes of a falcon, as If odiitinually publics, than beneath hqr greatest Aptwrati"; . J
questioning, “J^ho are yon?” No doubt he feared
Wabein gave him a sidelong glanoe, and ; .with a.
I
' . him ’aa a rival. In their social ihteriqiireel ;he mocking epiile,.replied: ,
'. ’ guarded the utmost politeness, but ever' (n'tifs1 isbrds,
Every one to his taste I. Haveypq ttyn be^nfnp.
’liras'wafted a something cold and dis^iit'iitiii ftufeb? ^pularlyiwell- pleased vlth.thpBppnb]ip^'|jt.yii|ri*>
tily tminmanding, to the oompreltiiiislWTjfI mL no; qr.with Andqnre.in the.p^eptlj Jhpoe,Jbe-

............ . '
US.

the century, we oan be content. Here, Sir Count,
you have, as 1 believe you desire to know it, my.po-

""cause of this was perhaps not entirtly owing ttt’the nations. One grain of national liberty too muoh, is
fickleness of the lady, but to Lyonel’s consistent re- a ton of national misfortune. Contrast the people
‘ serve toward the conquest-loving beauty.' He're- famed for their 1liberties with the contented repose
mained as distant and as near to her, as when he of the strictly monarchial. Think of the continued
made his first appearance in tho park; even the or- surgings of . your United States; of the unceasing
deal upon the stairway had made in him no change. Inner confusions and agitations in England, France,
r t, Gabriella was not insensible to the external at- Switzerland, Spain. I would rather eat my bread
V traotipns of the count, with his majestic air and beneath the, sceptre of a Sultan, than beneath the
i
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few scattered huts; numbers'scarcely fifty inhabiitants, and is governed.-by five Elders only; But
<there dwells sithplioi ty of'Manners, honesty, oommon
।senserand freedom befieath ervery roof. I lived three
days
there, And i recall them as among the most in<
teresting ones that I hitVe spent in Europe."

“Enough of that chapter, sir!" angrily exclaimed
i
the
Count. “ We do not understand eaoh other; you
i
speak
American, I the European tongue; it is better
।eaoh of us takes his own way." With these words
।and a slight bow, the European left tbe spot, leaving
i
the
American in surprise at his altered manner.
CHAPTER XXX

Lyonel looked after him without comprehending
how he oould have offended him, for tbe Count seemed
the life and doings of our gipyy republics. But se displeased at something; but it did not long trouble
riously, Mr. Harlington, forl'helieve you are jesting,
onr traveler, who.returned to his Inn without the
have you really, in our monarohial countries, met
slightest loss of his good humor. He wrote several
with unhappy nations ? Nothing humanly great,
letters, and toward noon returned at the accustomed
nobly created? Has the upsoaring of art and sol
hour to the Villa.
enoe, the fullness of tho bloqm of civilization, no
But a strange spirit seemed to have taken posses
charms for you? Haye you found less honesty and
sion there. In the place of the former cordiality
virtue with us than exist with yoa in your Ameri
and cheerfulness, he was received'with coal polite
ca, eo rich in bankruptcies, robberies, mobs and slave
ness ; the Minister, after the first greeting, turned
dealers?"
his back npon him, the Count was silent and frosty,
“Sir Count, everywhere it Is the same; in New
Leonie replied to him with timid constraint. Even
York, New'Orleans, Philadelphia, os in Paris, London, the Counsellor was singularly embarrassed. Only
will be diffioult for me to part from this charming Berlin; as every where, in large cities, where great the Countess Gabriella, as be kissed her hand, fa
place. I doubt not, nq^e- the loss to you. They masses poison each other-with their breath. Yes, I vored him with a slight pressure of hers and a kind
speak of your hear departure, But you, I imagine, havp seen much tbat is great'and good and worthy ly smile, but even the smile wae grave,* and bore an
will not return to your Colony entirely, without of admiration in Europe. JJqt, Sir Count, you seem expression of consoling pity. Bhe left him standing
home-sickness; and not without taking with you desirous of giving pur conversation a direction I had and returned not to him again.
the remains of the beautiful; or perhaps,” he added, not- intended. We were speaking, if I mistake not,
The conversation, forced as it was, continued
smiling, “the meet beautiful will accompany you of deapotio and liberal State arrangements.”
wearily, and was but seldom addressed to him. Sev
“We have no More despots in Europe,unless you eral noblemen from tbo neighborhood made their apacross tbe sea,”
Lyonel thought of tbe angel In Balnt Catharine’s name the Sultan of Stamboul, Mr. Harlington; and peararitej all were received with cheerful faces, but
Vale, and felt his face flush slightly, but quickly If not everywhere great and intellectual Princes, at for him theta was not one. At the table, when amid
least, benevolent ntep and women upon thrones.”
composing himself, he replied; 7 :
1
sounding glasses and merry jests the social joy had
“I wish you.joy, Sir Connt, if Don Miguel is the gained a freer speech and fuller expansion, Lyonel
“The beautiful I find in my own.home; the meat
beautiful will be my remembrance .of Liohtenheim'," last tyrant, or Ferdinand of'Spain, or Charles the eat silently, and feltthat ho was enacting the part of
His answer and the suffusion of his face caused Tenth of Franqe werp the last kings that broke their 1 one who oould be missed, and that that part was given
the heart of the oonnt to contract painfully ; in or words to the people. Once, I acknowledge, next to him purposely. He felt deeply wounded by this cunder to conceal this and to Bay something, he went Frederic the Great, I revered the intellectual Catha duct, for whioh he oould assign no reason; but be
rine tbe Grea}; although almost too sentimental, eyinoed not in voice or manner that he felt or no
on;
;
)
“ Wonderful 1 Jes'/wonderful tbit A intm of culti she erected* monnment-to hi»rlap-dog, in place of
ticed it.
.
vated mind should feel more at ease Ih yoUr primeval dedicating it: to tho noblest of her people. But, when
When the numerous company arose from the
forests of America, than In the'enjoyment of all that I visited the’dining hall of her palace, and saw the table and dispersed along the garden walks, Lyonel
art and solenoeoap unfold in older nations, of the horrible paintings of Casanova, the portrayal of the sought his friend the Counsellor in order to question
great and .useful. I have heard the same from oth fearful tnassaores at the conquest of .Oczakow and
him. .
’
•
ers who for a long time have lived among savages. Ismael, tbat she gazed npon without destroying her
“Forheaven’s sake,do Inform me what demon
appetite; 'as I visited the knout' manufactory in Ka
How is this ?"
»
has so suddenly changed all hearts and minds
“ Probably, Sir Connt, because for men in that gan, where annually millions of cudgels and straps toward me?" he asked, as soon as he bad found the
hemisphere, Nature iB the most natural; and the are prepared, I was overcome with abhorrence------ ’’ son of the Minister in one of tho avenues. “ I seem
constraint of the civilization of to-day, however daz
« May be,” interrupted Wabern, “ you will not of to be In the way here. Speak to me openly. Have

“ I was not just thinking of that. I do not beners, excursions, visits to neighboring noblemen,,
balls, Illuminations, and fire works, that made of’ long to Rousseau’s children of Nature Sir Count
the day, a perpetual festival, since the'arrival of the Monarchy and Republic are both equally honorable,
~l-^bount; nor how in the intimacy of country life, the for both are in accordance with Nature.
We, in

>ce

1
the
trcatlea of: France and Spain. It consists .of a

all the trestles of the great'powers, you can find in
Poland, Bohemia, England, even in Germanyfreer

the latest fashion.
“ Mr. Lyonel Harlington, from the United States zling it may appear, is constraint etill. One feels
of America,"said tbe Minister, as he presented Ly more comfortable after undressing at night, in bed,
onel to the count; then turning again, he said to more at ease, than by day encased in our coat of pa
o.Iyonel, “tho Count Von Wabern;” several light rade."
“A curious reason; bnt you are a Republican, Mr.
bow's, and a few pleasant words followed the introHarlington,
and perhaps wish for us your sort of
.. duction.
It Is not worth while, to give an aooount of the din.. happiness, in becoming children of Nature."

a
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;
ray,
until it became abhorred. How fatherly and
’venerable are year German Princes, yonr Kings of
1Prussia, Wurtemberg, Saxony, and others, standing

।gotten by.the reat of the world, forgotten even in all their
I
tailors and architects."

“ Ahem 1 little pigmy States like that, forgotten in
CHAPTER XXIX

One and the.other. had been allured by thejieauty
of the morning to a walk in the park. It was very
‘ so 'suddenly that he even forgot his age, and the ex- '
- ternal dignity of manner he invariably maintained. 1early, not yet' sunrise. Both surprised to meet at
lyonel remained quietly at bis plaoe in the gar- an houf usually devoted to morning dreams, re
defli and from thence looked upon tbe first greetings. mained standing; both seemed to hail their meeting
On the part of the Minister they were deeply defer- as a fitting opportunity of reading the opponent's
entlal; on that of the newly arrived, pleasantly, character more deeply than heretofore. From the
‘ friendly,as the greetings bestowed upon old aoquaint- beauty and glory of the morning, tho pleasant re
treat that'surrounded them, the conversation turned
■ anoes. ■
................
' The count was descended from one of the most to tho family at the villa, to the peculiar good qual. anoient noble families, and he was looked upon In ities of eaoh member there.'
“Since the few days of-my sojourn here, 1 feel
- the house of Urming as one of the wealthiest land
- owners In Germany ; this they had1 told the Amer- like one:bound fast by magio,” said tbe count. “ It

t
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Translated from.,,the German af Heinrich and growing jealousy; and still more by the conZsehakke, by Corn Wilburn, expressly
tradlotory Judgment of the household regarding the
for ther Bnnner of Iiight.
American. The equivocal expressions of the Minii.

>

That Lyonel wonld not, like the rest, seek tbe favor
of the Individual so courted by all, may wellbe in,agined; According to his maxim, he became, with.
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than your Repubiio of fifty souls.

You should know

NO. 8

“ Oh, Ilarlington!" whispered the Counsellor, gaz
ing searchlngly into bis eyes. “And the mooting on

the stairs of the Castle? You were watched. The
mote than friendly scene was witnessed."
Lyonel replied without hesitation :
•
“ Is that all? 1 did what you also would have
done, Not without danger to myself did l eave her
from falling. And what perhaps—"
“ No apologies, my friend 1 Tbo Countess, as you
call her, isyoung,lively, wilful,oren now and then—I
do not blame you for anything,for you did not guess—
well, you have given your word of honor! Now you
may be informed of it. Gabriella Is the Princess,
daughter of our reigning Duke; she is the betrothed
of the Prince Louis, and this hereditary Prinoe ia
the Count Wabern himself."
Lyonel gazed upon his friend in speechless amaze
ment, and murmured:
“Howcould I dream of that? Had you given

me the slightest hint ? I—’’
“It wp, and is, in part,yet a eeoret. The
princely pair did not know each other personally;
the marriage was agreed upon through negotiation
between both Courts. There is a little surprise in
preparation; therefore the Incognito of the heredi
tary Prince and that of tbo Princess. It is done at

the requeet.of the Prince, and in outhouse the first
meeting of tbe illustrious pair took place. Prinoe
Louis was to have been mystified at first, but the
idea was rejected. He knows his betrothed, but she
knows not his identity with that of her intended;
he has become her passionate adorer."
“ That is charming I like a story from the Arabian
Nights. So, so 1 I never could havo dreamed that
a prinoe would be pleased in finding himself the
hero of suoh a romance I" oriod Lyonel, laughing..
“How did you happen to offend him this morn

I

ing, my dear Ilarlington ? Ho camo out of the Park
in an ill humor, and expressed himself quite indig
nantly concerning you to my father and self.”
“Offended, was he? Wherefore? What with?
We bad a conversation, an insignificant differena
of opinion, that is all. He seemed, indeed, to be un
pleasantly touched, by I know not what. Or, per
haps, bis Highness is not accustomed to contradic
tion. He left me, were ho not a prince, I would say
in a very unbecoming manner. Ah, now it is clear
to me! Therefore the universal gloom and coldness,
or, rather, the unconcealed indignation against me
poor sinner 1 A prinoe has felt his dignity insulted.
I must submit in suoh a case. But, dearest Urming,
at least I should not be condemned without per

mission to defend myself."
» Friend, it is not alono for that. There has been
another report about you—a very disagreeable one.
I did not believe a word of it, only on account of tbe
filthy source from whened the falsehood came. I
feel grieved that my father, in his indignation, re
fer this as an example. Russia is still in process of I, without my knowledge, done aught to offend any
lated it in presence of tbo Count, tbo Countess, and
development; it la growing out of Asia. Do you not of your loved ones ? 1 confess to you I feel hurt by
my sister—you see we sat in conversation round the
know that Peter the Great wished those kings joy the change tbat is displayed."
breakfast table when my father read tho letter con
who could govern their people with laws, in place of
“Be tranquil;" replied the Counsellor, with his cerning you. Perhaps he wished to triumph a little
the knout ? And yet he was compelled to use the usual good nature, as he took Lyonel’s arm and drew
over me, because I always took your part against
knout w his barbarians, as the father in tbe educa him into an alley of vines overhung with shade.
him. Enough, I remain unbelieving, despite of it,
tion of nts willful child must use the rod. We were
“ We will talk without interruption. The ugly story
that all without exception—"
speaking ofoivillzed nations."
oannot be more painful to you than it is to me.
“ Have you broken the staff upon me ?’’ inter
“ Where sometimes censorship and mandates reg You know my father, from the first, harbored a cer
rupted Lyonel, as ho heartily pressed the Counsel
ulating the faith, lettra de cachet, or cabinet orders, tain prejudice against you."
lor’s hand. “ Thank you, you are a true, a genuine
have rendered'the knout and tbe rod alike superflu
“ Call it by the right name—a euepidon. He takes
friend. Now please continue."
ous."
me for a political emissary of young Europe, or
“ You know, as I havo heard, but was not before
“ Yes, sir, and they are always useful where thoy young Germany, or for a Communist, or the Lord
aware of, our farmer tenant, Troile, the rascal in
are necessary!" oriod the Count, somewhat sharply. knows what”
Saint Catherine’s Vale? You never mentioned a
“ And they are most needed where the political gid
“ It is possible, my dear Harlington. You must word of it to me."
diness must be led book into sobriety. Let us not forgive tbe man who, In his advanced age, cannot
“Troile? The man did not seem to mo of suf
judge of the actions of Princes as of the actions of chase away certain ideas that have taken root In
ficient importance to waste any words upon him."
private persons. Every Prince, and you oannot take the circle of his thoughts from early youth."
“ Then you knew hjjn ? Well, as we were as
this belief from me, sees from the throne further and
“ I have nothing to forgive your father. I honor sembled around the breakfast table, a letter wu
more, than does the common citizen. He is in tbe his opinions. May he pardon me for having grown
brought in from this man. My father read it to
plaoe of God, and is accountable to him only, and is up under other oiroumstances, and for being younger
himself with strange gestures, and making glances
by birth and blood a nobler being than wo of an in than he is.",
at me. Then he gave us the news, with sarcastic
ferior station. A citizen upon the throne, a Crom
•■You know, my dear friend, every one retains remarks of bis own, directed against you and my
well, a Buonoparte,. remains even tbere?for his life something of the avooation he pursues. As Chief of
self."
■
time, a citizen; tbo genuine, pure greatness of Princes the Police department for many years, he espies
“ You make me anxious, Counsellor; what were
will be forever wanting."
mischief everywhere. Bo it is that, sinoe the first the news 7”
“ T, tod, Sir Count, will honor your political creed, days of your acquaintance, your person, and all
11 Father folded the letter, and did not reveal the
sorry a! I must feel for our glorious citizen, Wash that relates to you, appears enigmatical to him; entire contents; leaving us to suppose out of regard
ington t Napoleon was the son of an advocate; King .'your descent, your travels and their aim, your pecu to the ladies present."
Charles the Fourteenth of Sweden was the same; niary circumstances—in short, all your doings at
“ But, I entreat you, what news did it bring ?"
’ - ■ f - ..... ”’........ “Well, It concerned—"continued the" Herr Von
Boyer,,President of the Republic of Hayti, was for home and abroad."
merly an honest tailor; Theodor Kolokotroni, the
•• Bat, unfortunately, I cannot make myself differ Urming with considerable hesitation—“ a sort of
great mar. of the .Ne w Greeks, only a robber’s son. ent, nor appear except as I am."
love affair, in which you were involved in the valley
“I understand it. Alas,the entire art of oursooial yonder; too familiar an intimacy with—with how ■
I oould name some others, you will say, parvenue,
upstarts 1 We have seen plebians soar upwards to intercourse consists, in our day, of delusive adornment shall I name it—with a female of not the best repu
high distinction, and Princes come down. Let ns of seif toward others, and of ounningdistrust, on the tation."
Lyonel turned pale at this annouoement; then tbe
leave God to rule 1 The lustre of the throne oannot other hand, against the like artfulness in the rest.
be bestowed by the jeweller; It Is given by the wis That is the essential almof all so-called higher educa blood returned in a crimson tide to his face. The
dom, Justice and humanity of hiin who holds it. Be tion. Therefore, in old age, after many an endured Counsellor noted the changes, but guarded himself
lieve me, I am not one of the systematically foolish deception, we are oftener more suspicious; white as against saying more.
I know, and love and honor many bf young persons, we were artless and often more con
tho present moharohs, among your Germans also. fiding than we should be. And now to return to our
Not only royally great, but humanely great and no trouble. I will believe you are innooent. Yes, you
are, for we found ourselves compelled to veil from
ble are some of these.”
“ Only some ■ of' them ? ■’ And some, perhaps, hu you certain circumstances relating to onr house.
manely little, Mr. Harlington ; do you not think eo? This caused you to mistake—and now—the inci

foes of Kings.

I believe that our Princes would not have lost so dent—”
■■Why do yon hesitate, my dear Urming? Speak
mnoh of tbe reverence and esteem of the; people, if
out
the worst i , What incident ?"
they had been less popularly affable; but had re
“ Give me yonr hand and word of honor, my friend,
tained more of the olden divine rights of tbeir ances
to keep that a'sebret whioh I will tell you concern
tors. I think so, sir.”
y'
:
:
“ In jest or earnest, Sir Count ? The French emi ing certain persons."
“ Here, you have-my hand and word of honor."
grants formerly imagined that the Revolution would
never have oome to pass, if Louis <tbe Sixteenth had ' •* You paid attentions to ths Countess Von Feldshown inore of Oriental supremacy Itreplebdor and Hix ; jrou cannotentirely deny IL Your suit to this'
exolusivenevs; If the Queen Marie Antoinette had most amlaMfi yowg lady—"
“I begpardon, there ■ waa no suit! I conducted
more'strictly observed the.Court Mn'and’etiquette.
tnyeeif, ; toward 4’0 Cotijiteu, as every gentleman of
They thought nbl that it waa themteMUhai In their
pride and arrogance surrounded' 'Mud' darkened the good breeding ehotild.' I stood in no closer, conueq:.
tion with her than with your kind lady sister " ; ' !
throne witlHWr uniforms,. ^wtoital hsftval ar-

Tbe American inquired, however, with a firmer
voice: “ Know you of a Cecilia Angel, who lives
there with an unole, an old Hussar ?",
“ I do not; the name is not one with which I am
acquainted."
“ Do you know the farmer, or steward Troile ?"
“ Know him 1 of course I do."
“Well, then, I have nothing more to say. You,
will not expect that I shall defend myself against
the calumnies of a man, who, in his beastly nature,.
beholds nothing tbat Is pure; and who takes me forg
one like himself.. He must be made of a differentmaterial before I oould feel anger on his account 1 ■
But you must know the old Sergeant of Hussars,
Tobias Thork?"
“ Not at all, personally. We have not troubled,
ourselves about the people behind there;nndwe.
seldom visit the Catherine Vale. I only knowj that ■
on the recommendation of a General, a friend,of my
ftthsr’s, the old decaying barrack vu giyea.to the.-

^VcncHJfed fro

Written for

Isom ipg—
discharged soldier;
that on several -qypaionfby nqo^
wehad^ty secure him,against the qqarrels^t^p na
.
ArMkTgrutpblingiyjnooK
iua.hnd,.a#d.
retired.
ture of the somewhat coarse farmer. 8incethen.we
have beard he bad taken tbe girl to Itye wlt^.him, The wearyrdreamer closed his eyes in. the. hope of
again .finding tye nnwinged seraph; bul^ainst fill
of whom we have spoken. Bhe.is said tolje the ii*
legitimate child of hia sister, whose hnabapd ^js will was visited by a sound dreamless
Hastily dressing,discontented wlt)iyjjiplr,pei$nt
executed for robbery and murder. It seems tyat.
steps, rather later than^he intended, ,to the
they aro persons ot a bad character and disrepute*
charming valley, by the wellknowq path through
ble trade."
v
You say, it seems; yon are right; seems so! I tbe .Park; by the banks of the stream, until he reach

ed the beloved hut. He found it, as Arnold had,
with open door, and empty. The few household ar
tides had been removed. With sorrowful looks and

will pot call upon an old proverb, but upon ap old
expedience. Many a worthy heart throbs'neath a
torn blouqe, while mp^al perversity and hypocritical
seeming stalk aboujenveloped in gold, gnd silks. I
put another question to you.

a grieved heart, the seeker looked upon the dreary
jralls,.the desolate space. He left tye spqt with min
gled feelings of astonishment, sadness, qrid indigna

Do you take me for a

libertine?"
“ By no means, my friend, but—"

tion, and murmured, as he pursued his way: . .
'* ^-b'8
““deadly an^ ungrateful I Wherefore
thte^£fit flight? . Why not deign Jq.give me .the

"But?"
„ “£id you really visit—hold intercourse with that

I have surely deserved a little at

person?”
“ Yes I" responded Lyonel, with a proud tone and

slightest notice?

a seriousness that demanded respect: “Yea! and

qulred whether 1 yet remained at Lichtenhelm;
Cecilia could have known, have guessed it; she had
demanded my return. She left the valley, and left

tention from the old man 1

you will not doubt It, with tho best, most honorable
motives. I have no scruples, if you will listen to

me, to confide to you my entire secret. That tho
poor outlawed girl was of illegitimate birth, I knew;
tbat her stepfather was the executioner, I knew;

me, poor, deceived one 1 to prolong my stay at the
villa. Perhaps they. have removed to the Capital.

I ought to let them go. I will. But I must speak
to the Baron Von Goldtwig. Without aid she shall
not be. She may be innocent of this, and I will not

that he—"
<> Do not be angry 1 but, my best friend—” fal
tered Herr Von Urming, shrugging his shoulders :

be unjust."
Although it was nearly noon, Lyonel resolved to
visit the ruins—the place more hallowed to him than

<• You comprehend that in such society, and then in
that of our house, in the company of a Prince, an
illustrious Princess, you took the strangest position

any other of the earth.

in the world!’’
111 understand it. I comprehend that I—let me
embrace you I Do you, you only remain my friend!

drew

him

without tbe leafy

avenue.
11 Where to ?’’ inquired the Counsellor, who glad
ly accompanied him : “ what is your intention ?
Do not get me into difficulty.

I rely upon your sc-

cresy, your word of honor 1"
Both approached the aristocratic assembly, that
in groups were gathered around a fountain whose
jets of water uprose in fantastic forms, and descend,
ing, filled a wide marble basin. Lyonel, with un
covered bead, addressed the Minister and his daugh

and thought:
“ Could it be Cecilia herself?"
“ Charming I Divine I" cried a female voice.

ruins, these stone walls encircled in green; the mer
rily dancing stream, venturing on the willful leap

from yonder height—do see how picturesque it ail
is I Do you know that you are a thoroughly unimpressible and prosaic being ? You stand as indiffer
ently hero as before a barren stubble-field. I beg,
do you not find this landscape beautiful ?"

“ No I" replied the manly voice; “ where you are
I see nothing else, and all besides that is beautiful
loses its attraction.”
“ Silence 1" she cried; «I oannot tolerate this lan
guage. Only on this condition, as I have already
told you, oan I allow myself yonr society. Another
suoh word, and I will never again venture to be

joy myself finely. Tbe host, the rough scamp, after
I had to tell him who and what I was, where and

how, nnd from whence, showed me tbe door. I am
tacre nom 1 no rogue, and I answered the clown ac
cording to hls deserts. A couple of women, like
witches,came to the rescue; ah JMo Santo/ they
barked worse than chained dogs I I took myself ofl
as fast ae I could, and sought another shelter;
found a decaying cabin; all within stood open; but
the nest was empty—the birds had flown."
“What? how?—a little house amid the white
birch trees ?"
*< Exactly! The place was as empty as my stom
ach. Asked a peasant fellow if no one lived there ?
He said the people who. had lived there had left
fire days agojand had gone to the Capital; a soldier
with one Stump of an arm, and a deuoed pretty fe

male.”
“ Did you hear correctly, Jackson ?"
“ Sir, with one ear as well as with the other. The
nest had been empty for five days, and my stomach
since this morning. You oan think of all the rest."
Lyonel wandered silently about the room, oompletelyoverwhelmed; he questioned,sought for all
the details, and thon cried:
“Jackson, to-morrow at sunrise, have post hones
ready. At sunrise 1 we go to tbe Capital 1”

CHAPTER XXXL

alone with you. Therefore, you will not offend my
ear with foolish talk, is it not so? Quick, let us
speak of other matters."
« If," he replied, “ I were to command my Ups to
obey you, my heart would be disobedient still; and
every syllable 1 uttered would give forth a tone that
would contradict the words; and would say naught
but I love you I—I worship you I"
“ Be silent, or I will leave you 1" ehe responded
proudly and commandingly; “your importunity of
fends me ? Do not abuse the kindness with whioh
I regarded you. You do not know her who eo thought,
lessly bestowed it. You do not know me, and tbe
oircumstanoes that surround me.”
» What,if 1 knew you and all the olroumstances
you allude to ?” he replied with beseeching tones;
•• loveliest Gabriella, you are—"
“ Not upon your knees, Count! Rise, I command
you 1” interrupted the lady, in a voice that betrayed
anger, or alarm.
“ I will not rise until the daughter of the Duke,
the Princess Gabriella, has forgiven the temerity of
the Count!" he replied, after a pause of some
seconds.
••Sow/ you knew it, Count?—knew it, and you
undertook, you dared—”
“ Do not reproach me, my gracious lady 1 You
yourself gave me encouragement in the venture. I
implore yon I only one look upon this ring on my
hand! Deign to oast a glance upon this little
note—"
“ Good heavens I

trembled. “And you, tormentor I
wickedly deceive me I”

Botralhn.l,

“ They all know at the Castle that it was my in

sufficed to break down the self-control of the most
invincible stole. The indignfiles”ieape3 upon

tention to confess to yon to-day. For that reason I
rode alone with you, and the Counsellor tookT the

him at the Villa he would soon have recovered from,
but not so from tbe evil tidings from St. Catharine’s

coachman’s seat. He pretendbd to have business
with the steward, eo that he oould remain behind,
and we could wander here by ourselves.”
» Oh, men I you artful beings I But, Prinoe, one
question: will this first deception toward me also

Vale. He knew he oould believe in tbe honest report of Arnold, yet the sodden removal of the In
valid and fata niece, seemed to him an impossible

occurrence.
Several days were wanting to the promised one
tfiat was to have brought him to her presence. She
had requested him to oome—had promised him a
revelation concerning herself, Arnold might have
been mistaken or misinformed. Xie resolved to go to
Bleep bad not visited, his eyes

’ when'midnight struck; and when at last it came, it
iras accompanied by confused dreams. He looked
upon his dearj familiar Maryball ; then he was
Jost, in ptrange cities, or. in, deep forests, andon
InacoeBBlbie mountain heights. At last, from the

be the last?”
Lyonel did not understand the rest They walked
on slowly toward the lake, and their voioes were lost
in the distance. He sprang from the'ground, and,
filled with indignation, turned into the forest path
ib if the place bad been desecrated by wbat he had
beard—that, by the confession of Cecilia’s love, bad
been eopurely hallowed; or It appeared to him as

happy pair. Lnckily escaping this slight danger, he
reached the Inn, and bad the horses harnessed at

- Cecilia, daxiling as if foraedof celestial light^an
tunwinged angpl—holding In her right hand a crown

once, and with entire loss of appetite, dinner was in
vain prepared for film snfee L threw himself into the

'ofthorns/aridsmilingsidly, her sweet lips touched
, hte forehead inConiolIn^ benediction.
He whs awakened by eoundp’ from without, and

i heard Arnold's yolee: ,
' “ Vdet^nariaeforu liiddep^a, .perchi t anoora in

..

-

i

“ Noi at all I” yawned LyoneL; It* wm , tyfo be< fore I went to sleep. ' Go,; Arnold, let me rest for a
'rk#hours.”, '
JM 'W’ Hririi/' 'rbe^ ikmlianl ty; «j|lng. |h

ihoiwisVeady.' Blteli'l teii'hiOot to* haruees just
i now?”

: Nothing indicates neater ignorance1 of tbe history
of the Church, and of the,history of mankind, nothing
is more fitted to redupe the intellect to imbecility, and
to carry beck the race to barbarism, than the idea that
,we hare nothing mon to learn . that Christianity baa
comp down to us pure.and perfect, and thgt our only
duty is implicitly to receive the lessons of onr catochtetns.—uhannin'g. ■ •
'■•i.l I ■<.

we believe at onoe tn evil; we believe tn good only
npon reflection; Ii not this sad t—JMwy,

iand-marks of the old theologies; but alas,“when

Stand out o'er this region of sorrow,
With stars in your angel-bright crown;
Throw open the glittering portal,
And to the dark soul of a mortal
A vision of beauty send down—
An Angel to beckon me starward,
From far mystic Aidenn send down.”

Review, “ a want which they did not like to defipe

' I spoke, and a light Borealic,' Illumined the regions on high;
A glorious and grand lumination,
Shone out in the night's desolation,
Shone out with the s:ar in the sky
A glory robed Angel from Aidenn,
Appeared in the sether on high.

tween the upper and the nether rocks, the blow-off
bib of the “ Testimony" has carried away so-muoh

the “ Testimony” appeared, those who had thought
to find “ indemnity for the past and security for the
future," must have experienced inwt lively manner

the truth of that, Boripture, whioh says, that while
“patiently waiting for good, evil came from the
Lord.” The readers felt, says the North British-

to themselves." Miller’s vision of Moses stretched
our Sabbath-day to the “ oraok of doom," making
it but of little worth to our clerical augurs who had
fenced it about as a day of common length, and holy
to Sunday augury and vain superstitions.

,.

’T was night; in the last days of autumn i
'T was nigh to the close of the year;
'T was nigh in the cold-skied December;

—Ah, well—ah, well, X rememtor |;T...... ..... ..
The night was so chilly and drear,
The leaves were all dead in the forest,
Strewn over the pall of the year.

Alone, down the banks of the Otter,
And up past the church on the hill,
Alone in the darkness I wandered;
Bad thoughts of the by-gone I pondered ;
The winds of the midnight grew chill—
Blew chill ’mongst tho.homes of,the lost ones,
. In “ the city of death” on the hUl. '

■ Up, up, past the gateway, I wandered,
. And in ’mongst tho midnight of glooms,
Like ghost of some mortal, departed,
' I wandered, all silent, ^ad hearted,
. Around ’mongst the desolate tombs—

The marbles tbat stand in the midnight,
Like ghosts by tho desolate tombs.
And silently then In the heavens, “
One star, ’mid the darkness was born,
Lighting np with silver-hued gloiy
The skies,'as the gentle Aurora
Announcing the coming of morn
Dispenses the darkness Egyptian,
And leads in the car of the,moro.

One star glimmered out in the darkness'.
Far up in the realms of the pole,
।
■ And down through-the midnight ao dreary,
As I wandered so sad and so weary,
Came in with its light to my gonl— ,
Came in, like an Angel of gladness, ,
With light in hte wings, to my sop]

,

beneath the “firmament” as to leave what remains

ited to Moses, as we would grant to the testimo
ny of Herodotus. Certainly—and when Herodotus,
or Moses, or whoever it may be, relates matters . in
physics or spirit intercourse, and they do not.con
travene the laws of either as we find them to-day,
we can yield our belief that they may have been.

But when Hebrew or Greek claims infallibility for
teachings whioh were to themselves and/or them
selves, according to. their capacities and needs, and
bids us take them and walk by them as the, surer
“ word” than all the light of to-day can afford us,
we decline suoh ancient, dark valley and shadow
of death. We hope in the. way of seeking and pro-

gression to find a more excellent way.

Indeed, we

already have knowledge of suoh way in the modem
unfolding, as shows tho old veil to be rent from the

top to the bottom.
■ ri
.,
- the Christian Examiner says that “ oleriori skep,

To part from my Florence no more.
Damp Tyler, Ya., 1862.

But be

in a very serious stage of collapse, insomuch that
the Reviewer requires of us only so muoh to be cred

Then I knew that my sonl was too earthy,
Too base for tbat luminous shore;
I joyed.for the mission.of sprrow,
I prayed that my spirit might borrow
* Strength from the. lesson’s of yore;
That grief-might prepare me for Aidenn,

Then backward we trod ’neath the moonlight,
Went back through the rose-scented vale, ,
Went down from-the churchyard of Baynthem,
Where the dead in their couches had lain them.
Beneath the still marbles and pale': '
Went back where the swift-rolling Otter
Refreshed the sweet-blooming vale'.

I knew that I stood by th* dwelling , .,
Of Florence, lhe light of my life;
I thought of tbe heavenly vision-'

When Mr. Miller.was writing his “ Testimony of
the Rooks," there was mnoh expectation in the old
church that he would in some way make'fast* (he

“ Oh, Florence! far np in the Kingdom,
Far up in the soul’s mystic land;
Ffom the rauks of glowing Arch-Angels;
From the hosts of holy Evangels,
'
Where now in their glory they stand,
Turn aside from the radiant pleasures
Of Heaven’s adorable band.

Back to his gardens of pleasure,
Back to hte heavenly treasure, .And left me alone in the nfght-r
Alone ’mid the tombs with my anguish.
Alone in the chill, dreary night.

And gently she spoke, me reproving,
(She knew of my mad unbelief,)
Her tones they were sad while reproving,
Her words they were gentle and loving,
Her spirit waj chastened by grief,
Her soul, filled with fete, was d’erburdened
With strange and unspeakable grief.

-

with its happy family, now up, now down; “ like pot*
toge in a cauldron,” by the might of Jehovah in
hamstringing Jacob, and in controlling Balaam with
«the strength of the rhinoceros."
-J
-i

Then back to his far blessed region
The Angel from Aidenn took flight;

And Florence looked upward with trembling.
Looked up with her large dewy eyes:'
Looked up from her midnight of tresses,
Looked into my soul's deep recesses,
As prophets look into tbe skies—
As prophets, in dimes Oriental,
Look into the fate-burdened skies.

[TO M COHTIflUXD.]

of the word," kept sweet by the tears of Lot’s wife,
the Wand of Moses, the Meditation on Noah’s Ark,

With a smile of ineffable glory He gazed on my sorrowful brow,
Yet beckoned not up to his Aidenn,
Where dwelt the adorable maiden,
The glory of God on her brow,
But shadows of sorrow came sudden.
Came over his star-crowndd brow.

>> Thou ’rt pallid, my Florence, my slater I
Thy forehead is deatbfhlly cold I”
Her bosom beat faster and faster.
Like one who is dreading disaster;
Fair Dian, in cloud robes enrolled,
Looked opt from her path to the heavens;
Looked down through the distance ao cold.

carriage, and drove, off fojp the Capital.

tbe sentimental pews thus have the “ sincere milk

An Angel stood up in the OrientStood Up ’mongst a million of stars;
Stood, bright as the god of the morning,
Golden clouds his pathway adorning—
His feetron the nebulous bars ;
His feet, like Sandalphon’s, were resting
Far up on the nebuloos bars.

And see, neath'Jon low-drooping willow,
Gleam out ’neath the moon’s silver light,
A tomb with my histoiy graven J"
I turned—’neath her tresses so raven
Hor forehead was ghastly and white;
Was white ’neath her dark raven tresses,
Her cheek and her forehead were white.

•

iaugfil how to shoot the Devil round a stump; while

I called ont aloud in my anguish,
I called my lost Florence's name;
With wails of the bitterest sadness,
With a grief well nigh unto madness,
With soul in a tormenting flame,
I remembered my trivial scorning,
And called my lost Florence’s name.

Ah, see I he is smilingly beckoning
Me up to that starlighted land;
Up, np, to the City Eternal I
Up, np, to the region snpemal I
To join with that glorious band—
Who, up mid the star-fields of azure,
to glory eternally stand.

in.....................

for the lettingjff for each day in the week in par.
oeislo*suit’ purchasers. The young IdeaTis thus

Ah I weirdly the wild winds did rave,
'Mongst the drooping.boughs of the willow
That shaded tbe place of the grave.

And soft o’er the city of marble
Her glorious light-tresses shone—
•• And see;” I exclaimed, ■* the bright glory,
’ The moonlighted city before you—
The light on each ghostly white stone;
The light from the shining pavilion
Cast down on each ghostly white stone 1”
te
And see I far away in tbe Orient
Regions of star.lighted sky,
A Cloud-Angel, tall and commanding,
’Mid the stars in majesty standing,
A form from the Aidenn on high;
From the hosts of shining Immortals,
The holy Immortals on high 1

if fate trere desirous of mocking him in her treach
erous mood. Ho flew toward Uobtenheim, fearful
of encountering the Baron with the princely and

■ bright clouds hovered down to him the figure, of

.

I thought‘of the grave ’neath the willow,

A house in the city of silence
Is waiting my form to enclose;
A home in^e city Elysian
*
Shines now on my wandering vision,
Past earth with its sorrows and woes,
Tbat is waiting to harbor my spirit.”
Just then silver Luna arose.

fast

forjali upward and onward J^ht* repressed on the
other by the fifehred vision,of Ortfipapxy and old
preying machine outlie “ Unita.
rianJ^^aUon,’^ whibhlos printed prayers geared

...^Ltbpagbtof.jpy.Jancjitom)d grave
I turned, with my soul filled with yearning;
' ity heart in my bosom was burning; ~

With most indescribable grace,
An Angel stands, silently beckoning
Me up to his radiant place.

you could so

various pbiiquHfes of vision—open on lhe one hand

Far off tn tbe realm; of ths Orient,
Where the clouds with'the sweet glories blent
■, ;To ftyhlonjny vision tbatpightj .
Whep. the browpf my Jlotenre grew ghas|W.
i"-; - 'When her cheek and her forehead grew white.

And Florence clung close to me. trembling,
Aa we passed by the gates of the dead;
Her bosom beat faster and faster,
Like one who is dreading disaster ;
,
I kissed her pale forehead and said—
** Whytremblest thou, Florence, my sister?
. Has some undeflnabie dread
Come up to thy soul with its danger ?
Or dream’st thou of mystery, stranger
Than clings ’round the place of the dead—
Than dings round the homes in the churchyard,
The mystical homes of the dead?”

There was a deep silence. Lyonel listened in vain
for more. He heard only light whispers, and tender,
fleeting murmurs as of kissing lips, mingling with
low uttered words of affection, half intelligible.
“Let ns return to the Counsellor,”said Gabriella,
at length, in a voice that was very low and that yet

not to be such, is presenting a phase qp^ouble con.
^olonsness” not very pleasant to contemplate—a
pode oFpaylng fast and loose that must result in

Itpppght of. the fabled -Gloup-Angel,
, ,.I saw 'mongst theifar lamps that night,

And AP Past the church on ths height—
And up past the churchyard of Baynthem,
Where the dead in their couches had lain them,
Where the star-lamps’ tremulous light
Shone down on the cold gleaming tombstones
Of ghostly and desolate white.

who—’’ she faltered, in a fainting voice.

A day of vexation like the past one, would have

■Moi”

There I kqew. that her jpirij w^s dvrell
Enfranchised from darkness and ill.

Far down past the Bridge of the Otter,

.
You—you the Prince Louis,

i froin Jt? premises to its cen
to the plastic, mwl of childhood,
,, from a higher standpoint It sees

। ..Wherq npver comes sorrow or chill

The air was all fragrant with roses,.; .
Our hearts were unburdened with gloojn,
Fair, $|£r vrqre the scenes of life’s morning,
Brighthqpesall our future adorning—
, No.thought of the wide yawpipjjtomp.
No thought of the grave tbatwas waiting
Tp burden one soul with its gloom.

“ It

was a fortunate idea of the Counsellor to bring us
here. And to think that he never spoke of .it be
fore I It is an enchanted vale I—is it not? These

post horses for to-morrow."
“Shall it be.so? At wbat hour?" asked his man,
as he sprang np joyfully from the sopper-table, after
hastily emptying his wine glass.
■■ About noon. I must first pay a neoessay visit;
remain seated, do not disturb yourself in your agree
able employment."
“ Coepetto di Baeco ! says tbe Italian ; indeed it is
agreeable when one has been hungering all day!"
“ Wherefore that?"
« Why, tho devil led me, because I did n't know
what to do with myself, into that confounded—I be
lieve th.'y call it Catherine Vale. I thought to en

the Vale himeelf.

to the ^oft flush of tjie
With Florence, my light, my,existence,
1 Wauderedadown tbe dim distance,
Adown the sweet valley of YoonFar down’by the star-lighted Otter
In the flower-robed valley of Yoon.

heard voices. He listened eagerly; looked around,
bnt beheld no one. He remained in his concealment,

with hasty steps.
In the unanimous surprise, no one had found
time to reply a word. They all looked after him
in bewildered astonishment;. the tair Gabriella’s
gate followed him long. The Counsellor’s face ex
pressed his regret and perplexity.
“ Pack up, Arnold I" cried Lyonel to his faithful
Jackson, as he entered his room at tbe Inn. “ Order

The

I |neWi|h*lI stood by her dwelling, /
; jfV! pjffity df ,daapi»» on the Mil,

,
n. ,--'i
'
'■ The MBwaapU blushing withstarifiht;*

and laid his face on the cool herbage, where Oeoilia
had laid hers in the hour of their farewell Like
her, he wept and prayed upon tbat spot.
A considerable time elapsed thus, and then he

_ _______
_
_____________luggage of
the New Testament. They revel in German
so utterly rent the veil of the
h^fies^l&uLto teaoh to children
s^ae mcn^ ]3hould not liberal

WILVBJn WYLLKYS.

Then Florence replied—me not chiding—
The paleness of death on her bee:
the witnesses of his soul’s keenest agony. He threw . ,. From out the7 far city Immortal,
himself upon the ground by the overgrown column,
From out the wide-swinging portal,

ter, announcing to them his immediate departure ;
be gave heartfelt thanks for the kindness he had re
ceived, and took his leave. Even so he bade fare
well to tho Countess Von Fejdletz, and the Count
Von Wabern, who stood in friendly ohat together.
With a silent bow directed to the rest, he retired

'

As he came in eight of the

crumbling walls, moss-over-grown stone and pillars,
tho arches and tbe waterfalls, he was completely
mastered by grief. He bowed bis head and wept
silently! The witnesses of his past happiness were
before him, and seemed in silent pity to have become

And now come!"
With these words, Lyonel clasped his friend to hie

heart, aud then

He could easily have in

■but cut them-

.. 'HSttRSa.
- ■n

ont Judaism

ielr bl

'

©rigittar®'isuj.
ANCIENT GLIMPSES OF THE SPIRIT
LAND,
'

tidSm is the root of muoh of onr religious; agita.
tlon.” German and English iliterature exhibit the
measureless sweep of disintegration, in ihe.old theologies, making Old and New Testaments the weakest
of coherences.

Neander, the sweet;and beautiful

in spirit; makes but a sorry defence of the letter

against Strauss.

Many who have done their best to

save the Word from the hands of the more radical
disbelievers, have yet .to admit that in thb Old and
New Testaments there are “ numerous-proofs of in
accuracy in matters of fact," whioh the assumers of
infallibility so awkwardly cover, as to make the BL
ble resemble pieces of patchwork instead of a seam-

leseobat
1 The London Quarterly Review says that Dr. Chai,
mers, who was so eminent a leader in Scotch Ortho

doxy, “ acknowledges that he was himself an unbe

liever when he was first ordained to the ministerial
office.” Here is the very essence of infidelity—as
suming to be wbat one is not Yet from 'subh'oome
“By cowardice," says an English Review, “ our the charges of infidelity1 against the hottest searchers
theology has been cramped, and onr philosophic after truth, who love the truth above all ifiingsi and
range contracted because we are afraid to look the who openly proclaim it as the only savi'our df iAan
Bible full in the face.” Hugh Miller, never able to against ignorance and superstition.
’
' ''
humbbb

FOBTT.

get free of' his nursery clothes, had got to declare
Shall we wonder al this deceptive rottenness of the
that the clergy, as a olassi suffer themselves to Un old bfiuroh, when the deceptions of Biblioal patriger far in the rear of an intelligent and aooomplished arohisms are taught from pulpit and Sunday schools
laity—a full age behind the requirements of the as tbe word of God, ev$i Unitarian wise,as we have
lately read in a Sunday school book, prepared'for
marshaling the way in which the young idea is to
shoot If these things are done in the green tree,

time ;" hence the large account made of Biblical old
fogyism with its clerical augurs who are ever in
tent on concealing the rents in the ancient shrond.
Says the Westminster Review: “There is a large
admixture of untrustworthy elements in the narra

what may we expect in the dry ? Shall we not {reap
as we sow ? or do we. gather grapes of thorns and figs
tive of both Old and New Testaments." Says Jor. of thistles ? What is the moral and spiritual status
tin: “ Theological systems are too often as temples
of our country, to day, from the oblique side of its
dedicated to implicit faith, and he who enters to
Biblical civilization, when the Word is claimed1 by
worship in them, Instead of leaving his shoes, after holy men to endorse the sum of all vllianles in sla

the Eastern manner, must leave his understanding very, and to endorse ihe'fpolisfily devout Sabbatarian*
.
at the door, and it will be well If he find It when he
ism in rites,and ordinances as the way of life’for
1
comes out again.”
making clean the soul?
' ' ’
,,.'3
Says the Edinburg Review: “Protestant intoler
Is the charge ot Theodore Parker traef' vrhen he
ance has been as bitter as enlightenment arid civill- characterizes a certain lawyer politician as Wing
ration would allow.: •
’ The4 Bible does Mt con
more adroitly than any other person he ever heard
demn In terms of religious persecution. There is speak, outside the clerical profession,” whlcfi1'thus
no direct precept against it. On the contrary, there implies that there'are those in this protoe’eton irho
are many whiob, as we too well know, fanaticism will “ lie with such 'volubility of tongtib as tF^ake
bas wrestedto its own mad purposes.”
truth appear a foil.”'
In his “ Nemesis of Faith," Mr. Fronde says: « I
There are charges from various quarters of eolesi-'
know men to try to keep their private conscience dis. astioai untruthfulness, that Shams' and deceptions
tinct from their professional conscience; but it does
are given us for the bread of life; and that preachers
not always do. Their nature, like the dyer’s hand, believp not the'ereeds they subscribe. If this be true,
is subdued to wbat it works in; and you know a and hirelings lead the flocks, not for highest 'and

laywer when you see him, or a doctor, or a profes.
bioadest truth, but for what will pay best at Mam»
slonal clergyman. They are not simply men; but
men's »pd Fashion's opurt, then.it will sopn appear
meh of a particular sort, and unfortunately, some
that, in the snare which the wicked laid for ojhers
thing not more but less than men—men Who have are their own feet taken. Already there arb'moos
sacrificed their own selves to become the paid'instru
in “Essays and Reviews,” who bhgin to he<|w
ments of a system.
gorge, over Biblical exoretlto and distillery slops.
The New York Christian Inquirer has published
With this whole heart sick, and the head iaini, they
articles declaring that “popular Christianity is a have belched the Word, and have burst the fiopds
failure." The manner of our grow in g it does, indeed,
the.church, refusing to die with its .harness oji their
appear a failure. But what better fruUtteuld be backs. Their seven-headed, yet unitar^jrk sends
expected from the nurture and tillage we hive given; a soreeob through biblical and church foss^om, af

or from the soil In whioh its growth has been.
frighting chaps and old nightfor the snapping
Ignorance, double-dealing and superttition.aW not
the " Thlrty-Ninp" was as if seven ihunderih^r utapt beds for healthy growth. 'Even our sri-oalled
tyred tfielr |Vp}pes.,' The ver^Lreeohiop pttfi'e mnt .
liheral theology, Unitarianwito; teacheb in its Sunday
and' formulas were strendbd and brojreij,■
schools; and often from thb pulMts,1 to meet the level
the phuty’h.in the. plj|;hi of ’
of the pews, the barbarous Judalstes of an effete Or
horse ran awjiy, bpt vfhjr put her trhij
thodoxy, “as well adapted ty the development and
till tbe(breeohing brok^,.,Now,fhe bree
illustration of divine irtth,” ab : net7 forth by lhe
':L‘
,
-' very rotten,s1
•‘American Sunday Bohibl Union.” Ttiui'teitoh|nfe
e forth muo
the Patriarchal itorfi^jUhfth Iti^apcorinled iif>]tM
and legends by the same Bwrailheoidgy ihlts mon ita rending away the
highly unfolded phases. Our Unitarian brethren.

°f IMatheveriest infidelity to teach In the name °’

LIGHT

MAY 17; 1862;]
Cfyd., wha| to, no| believed. 'Even lb# old
Homer, grandly exclaims:

■" Hateful to me as are the gates ol hell

Is be, who, ono thing in his bosom-hiding,

. . Another says."

Or as by Pope
'■•Who dares think one thing and another tell.
My heart detests him as the gates’of hell.
Let us hope that our Unitarian brethren will soon
be quit of this double dealing of teaching from the*
Bunday school books of a dark and bilious orthodqxy, what they In private and in their better liter-

the I«rd,’inson\uph. ttyt,ityw was a change of
cpnijU^apqe of'jtyban and his son's, all whloh make
.VT-T

e -’ ■'

'

very delectable reading for' our Bunday Schools.
Whether our present Thomas found it “unfitting
him for church/' unless he oould twist old Jewry
from cause and sequence of parallel phenomena to
make'suoh authority against its counterpart of to

day, by making this to appear as “ damned witch
craft,” while the same of old time, by the wizard Ja
oob, should bo transmuted into the Word of God, the

readers of hia paper in the Examiner can see for
themselves. The present Thomas deprecates all re
ajpre condemn. They talk loudly against the old searches in magnetism, clairvoyance or Spiritual
theologies and against the •• reasonableness of etern ism, and, assuming to sit in Moses's seat, condemns
al future punishment,” yet they take the child books them because the wizard or wiee man Moses did so

Issued under the auspices of this same old theology, to a besotted people three thousand years ago.' Ahi
with'toll ’tbe obliquities of early Judaism, and adopt priests! disturb ,the whited sepulchres of your au
them into their own schools as the proper training gury, and your defence will be very muoh alike,
for childhood. True, such works as the Christian whether you take your cue from Andover or Har
.Examiner and the « Collection of Theological Essays” vard.
by I)r. Noyes, may prove very efficient In undermin

Even the tory Blackwood, darkly narrow in his
ing the earlier Bunday school teaching, but how political and theological creed, can yet see in the

much waste of time and mental conflict had been ob “ records of tbe past ” a repetition of spiritual pow
viated had the earlier training been on suoh wise ,ers in “ magnetism; clairvoyance and the like,” as
as to have anticipated the later light. If the child manifest in old time in the names of the Lords and
Is 'taught that one day is more holy than another, the Gods and the Demons—can see in ancient China,
then the Harvard Professor will switch off and re “ the country covered with district schools, and the
type the young idea, and send it shooting in the op people trained in sooial morals by a government sys
posite direction, by furnishing an essay by the Rev. tem of education, centuries before the birth of
Baden Powell, ‘f an eminent professor in the Uni Christ”—oan see 11 the practical good sense and
versity of Oxford," proving that there wps " no pri kindliness of spirit which characterized the inhab
.

meval institution of the Sabbath.” The Sabbath is ;itants of that vast empire, as well as their eminence
good when hot shrouded in falsehood and supersti in the sooial and industrial arts of life”—can 'see
“ tho refined love element and spirituality of the an
tion. :
"Beginning with Adam and Eve, in the Sunday oient
.
Hindoos,” Ao. The medium, or prophet chief
sbhpb), and ending with German rationalism, natur tain, Bchamyl of the Caucausus, is as muoh a God
alism and mythicalism, tbe one mode completely re man as Moses, or other Hebrew chieftains. He, too,
versing the other, must tax, to the utmost, the extent claims direct intercourse with Allah, and fasts as
and stretch of grace of even liberal theology, and many days and nights as Moses, as a means of closer
match any manifestation of the Orthodox tripod. relation to his familiar - spirit How miraculous
Possibly, Mr. Carlyle learnt the use of “ beneficent have been his many escapes from seemingly insur
whip” from the early lesson of Shamgor and his ox mountable dangers I The great Xenophon saved his
ten thousand Greeks under council of his familiar
goad. '
*
'Mr. Fronde, in his “Nemesis of Faith,” seeks to spirits, or Gods, though1 his medium, or prophet, Bi-

know “ why will men go on threshing oyer again the lanus^ was not proof against the “ loud call ” of
pti, withered straw that was threshed out centuries three thousand darics tendered him by Cyrus. Spir

ago, when every field is waving with fresh, quite itual mediumship is not dependent upon moral sta
ojher crops, craving for their, hands,” Speaking of tus, as witness the diabolical status of David, the
Israel's God, he says, “ this is not God. This is a man after God’s own heart, and a psalm singer of
fiend,” and his worshipers “ the followers of a God mighty unction.
that was but one of many—a God among Gods, as
Bays Dr. Stanley in the Harvard Collection: “ EpiBaal was the God of the nations.” Something better menides and Mahomet on the one hand, Elijah and
he thinks “ should be looked , for in a clergy man than Paul on the other hand, are called prophets, not be

the readiness of servility with which he will plod cause they foretold the future, but because they en
along under chains and mutter through the Bunday lightened the present, and the ancient oracles of the
ritual. Oh, curses on this old, helpless theological Pythoness stood to the interpreters of the Oracles in
fanaticism whioh encumbers us with a clumsy pan relation similar to that existing between the speak
oply of: books and doctrines before it will trust us ers with tongues and tbe prophets. In the Jewish
with our duties. And then, one remembers the case dispensation we may compare tbe burst of song and
of Bynesius, who, when he was pressed to take a bish trance.”
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opric by the Alexandrian Metropolitan, declared he . So, too, in the way of miracles; the same things are
wonld not teach fables in church, unless he might now done in Syria as in pnolent Jewry, when the
philosophise at home. Bynesius thus made his condi Lord God of Israel worked by Bod or Staff, and by
tions, and got them accepted."
the laying on of hands. Col. Churchill speaks of a
A religious work has just appeared in England, medium in Syria, Sheik Beohir, “who. is well read
d the position taken therein is that “ the Jehovah in history and literature.” He divines indifferently
ol Israel is not the God of enlightened piety.” by the Koran, or by the Psalms of David. A stick
Another author, the Bwedenborgian,; Henry James, like the Bod of God per Moses will move, at his bid
says, “It is high time that all the world confess ding from one end of a room to the other, while the
themselves atheists with respect to this orthodox Koran and Psalms will dance attendance as readily
Deity. It' is high time that every disciple of Christ aa did David naked before-the Lord in old Jewry.
seize this obscure and skulking God of the nations This Syrian Bod ia doubtless akin to Jacob’s Staff
by the beard with one hand,'and with the other Which he worshiped as the Lord, and which car
smite him between the.eyes till he.fall down and ried over the Jordan—akin to the Bod ’ of God
die.”
" ... .
which wrought sb wonderfully in the handbf Moses,

The Bev. Thomas Hill makes a very lame and im of Elisha and other God men, whose doings are found
potent attack on modern Spiritualism In the Chris- so apt to garnish our Sunday Schools and pulpits of
tian Mcaminer ot November, 1866. The Bev. Thomas the 19th century. Col. Churchill la a witness of pres,
is an engineer, who hoists by his own petard in this ent Syria presenting the counterpart of old Jewry,
organ of the Zubingen school. He says, “ It is though he declares his utter inability to account for
absurd to give an explanation to the precent phenomena, the seeming miracles whioh utterly confounded all
which will not explain the part.” This is the very the Procrustean formqlas of Science. He says that

basis of modern Spiritualism, but our author, with
v the apt instinct of the priest, seeks tb remove Jew
ish* phenomena from the very series of causation
^hibh he puts forth in his premises. He then cites

Jewish mediums against the modern, though by so
doing his logic completely undoes itself. Because
Moses claimed the authority of Israel's tutelary
God, the Bev. Thomas cites him against the modern

“ Even some of the Christian priesthood of Syria af
firm that the Psalms of David contain a series of
necromantic passages, whioh, properly used, would
place the whole world of spirits at the cbmmand ot
man.' Thecolonel, like other savant, supposes “ some
unknown power of Nature;” while in the light of
modern Spiritualism, we may behold in the Sheik
Beohir, a Seeing Medium, as well os having other
gifts of the Spirit, for he affirms his sight of the

mediums, as if the new day were not equal to the
old. Ah, Thomas, this is so like the Christian priest spirits, and that he effects his cures by their agency
caste to flout the Hebrew old clothes as having a su- in the laying on of hands.
tyribr talismanio virtue for divination and augury,
All this and similar phenomena in one principle
while the Arabian throws his gage in the sacred of action, though varying according to the status of
breeches of Mahomet. It Is of a,like Procrustean the operating intelligences, constitute the miracles

plane, which signalizes the more stupid followers of
the Swedish Seer, taking all things colored by his
idiosyncrasies, as of olearly untarnished light, and
making his astounding antiquity, of a hundred years
ago, lend enchantment to the view. Mayo, of Al
bany, is muoh higher on the plane with a broader
view of the*“Broad Church,” when he sees in mod
ern Spiritualism the American religion, as a growth
to take the place Of the dominating Spiritualism of
old Jewry. According to your own showing, friend
Thomas, “ it is absurd to give an explanation to the
present, phenomena, which will not explain (he
past.” Did Moses forbid spirit intercourse apart

from himself? So too, was necromancy forbidden
’ by the Eleusinian mediums, whose exclusive Spirits
alism bad* a life of one thousand eight hundred And
fifty years. Wo shall find the ancient, like the
modern outpouring of the spirit, to have been amenit;le to laws and conditions, to have been modified

by ..the .physiological and phrenological status, as
wellty .by the educational habits of mind. In the

Bible test against the witches of Christendom, the
Word was supposed to bo of more weight than any
witch could, be, and as the woman suspected would
naturally'weigh more than the Bible, when placed
in one scale and tho witch in the other; this was the
surest ordeal fpr the safety of the woman. Some of
our modern reyerers, yet in bondage to tho old Word,
gravely maintain that modern angels oould not move

of all religions. We have sanctified these phenom
ena of old Jewry, and find in them the finger of
God, and of course the record written by suoh finger

must- be Holy Scriptures. Not having been devel
oped to the more open vision of such plane, there
have been persistent attempts to clinch the old upon
us by intolerable boring sermons, stretched out to
the crack of doom, :
Mr. Burton, in his “ Criminal Trials in Sobtiand,”

cites Sir John Dalrymple’s portrait of the clerical
doings in the Darien Expedition, 'which sailed from
Scotland some one hundred and fifty years ago. 'Ar.
riving in Central America, “ (he clergymen,” says
Dalrymple, “endeavored to stretch their disolpline

very far. .They exhausted the spirits of the people,
by requiring their attendance at sermon four or
five hours at a stretch, relieving each other by
preaching alternately, but allowing'no relief to their
hearers. • The employment of one of the days set
aside for religious exercise, which was a Wednesday,
they divided into three parts—thanksgiving, humil.
iation and supplication, in which three ministers
followed each other. And as the service of the
Church of Scotland consists of a lecture'with a oom.
ment, a sermon, two prayers, three psalms, and a
blessing, the work of that day, upon an average of
the length of the service of. that age, could not take

up lead than twelve hours, during which space of
time the Colony was colleoted and kept close to

a table with a Bible thereon, though they could gether in the guard-room, whioh was used as. a
move rooks from ancient sepulchres. Most of this church in a tropical climate, .and in a sickly sea
class of dark creedists have probably found out by son.”
”
'.
this time that a Bible weighs no more on a modern
Thiswas preaching to “tbe spirits tn prlson”with a
spirit table than tho scale ogaihbt tho suspected wo vengeance*; but we must award these clergy thorough;
man of earlier unenlightened,^tyigtendp.m'.
sincerity in their narrow-minded zeal—for were they
J- In those days it was that a certain.! Thomas was notin hell With’their flocks, trying tb lead them'by
possessed by a Spirit, who endowed “Tom with the the light of old JeWrv ?,! Tide, that unventilated

“ glft bf tongue that could notlty”■’“Against this, " guard-room” is rather 'suggestive of the lower deep
Thomas protested as “ unfitting • hlth’ for church .dr of the horrible pit and miry blay, nor did suoh sur
for market
that is to say/thai 'MjibVbfi'and' trade' roundings, nor tho interminable bbrlpg of .the sei*-,

>rd

are rather-wrought with tbe obliquities of Jacob, as mens, bring forth fruits very meet for repentance,

ths
the
in

Vtyq ty ypweda vow to .serve the #0$ if the,Loyd fqt the pastors report that'' Thety abounded, and do,

ess
of^*

vyoujd sprve hty, the Stone of Bothel, belpg witptys. siilf reinnin among us, subh abomlpatlona as the
{^wlltbe seen,that Jacob; unlike Ttymim,^tf
Wtyest JI?athepg;from the light of. Nature do abhor;
qugipeorVig wite in the. way of marketing, by trade suqh asplhelBtioala wearing'and cursing, brutish
aqd;swop; considerably sharpened by hie papt tri th drankenkiesA detestable lying and' prevaricating, ob-:
,1! .-Jn.ll .JSOIH

scene and filthy talking, mooking of godliness—yea, has at some time been witbin it, the other outside of
and among too many pf the meaner sort, base pilfer* it, and which we are accustomed* to ball Uod. Human1

fulfilled? inconsistent man, who seeks to increase
ell things else, and knows nothing of himself I
.
Again, tho mind must have other sources of knowl
ing and thieving, besides Sabbath-breaking, con
edge than experience, for the interior life of every
tempt of all Gospel ordinances, &o., which are stum
individual, however uncultivated, and however ho
may refuse to recognize the impulse of the spirit,
bling to the very Indians, opprobrious to the Chris
ia every day affording illustrations of onr theory. Each 1
tian name, and reproachful to the church and na
one of you now before ns, remembers every day in
stances in which he is impelled to do what ne would,
tion to whloh we belong.
not do at the bidding of mere reason. A man may
The State Is quite as Complimentary as the Church,
say, "What I have done hitherto, under similar clr-.
for the council reporting to the directors at home,
cumstances, I must do again." He acts accordingly,'
and, very likely; commits an enormous blunder. Un*
say, “ We are vexed beyond measure with hearing,
another* occasion he refuses obedience to tho same
judging and punishing them and other rascals of
monitor and follows the guidance of some Impulse
which
cannot
explain, and
I he respect
is relieved
from
whioh kind there . never was. so great a collection
Thisho
is more
especially
true lowith
to morals
bls embarrassment,
the woy of
security
is open
and
religion. What, and
in external
nature,
is there
to
among so few men.” From this it would appear
and before him.
countenance the idea of abstract moral law, while we
that the twelve hours boring in tho guard-room by
see the sun shining alike on the just and tho unjust,
the Bootoh Orthodoxy was not very productive of tbe
when wickedness is so often triumphant, and virtue
left to be its own reward ? Can human reason bow in
higher life; henoe Mr. Buckle in his11 Civilization”
worship to a Deity who gives no sensible evidence of
has to trace other sources for tbe progression of
hia being ? But the mind refuses to obey the voice of
man. Ho is, however, somewhat wide of the mark
external sensation, and reverences and aspires to an
Absolute Power and a Perfect Beauty, which tbe eye
when he rqjeots all Spiritual causation from his
oi man has never seen, and his understanding can
plane; for this latter, properly understood, does not
never conceive.
In short, the Chriatian ie not right in carrying his
oonfliot with the laws of the more material phenom
contemplations so far from natural causes; nor tho
ena. True, ignorance* and superstition have made
materialist in refusing to acknowledge the influences
sad work in Orthodox diabolism, where the Lord
that lie beyond his sphere. Unite both realms of ac
tive forces, and you will be led to tho most accurate
was almost wholly transmuted into the Devil, and
and consistent results.
everybody fled from the wrath to oome. But now
Tho safest rule of guidance is this: When an idea
the spirit-world does not affright us as we walk in
possesses your mind, which is tbo result of mere ex
perience, reject -It. so fur as it conflicts with any in
rapport with the unfleshed plane.
C. B, P.
tuitive conception. On tbo other hand, if an idea
which you think intuitive, is clear in its indications,
and consistent in all its parts, you may bo sure it is
Written for tbe Banner of Light,
fresh from tho fountain of wisdom, and you may safely
trust in it, though it be opposed to tho experience ot
THE CASTLE IN THE AIR.
the world. By a proper analysis, you can distinguish
ns readily-between the results of mere experience, and
Suggested iy Cole’s Picture, The Voyage of Life— Youth,
tbe voice of intuition, as between tbo light of a taper,
and that of the noon-day sun 1
BY 0. L. BUBN8IDB.
The mistake of humanity is that, looking npon ex
perience as tbe source of knowledge, they follow it as
a
sole
guide, instead of using it to throw a useful but
Lingering in light beside the portals vast,
limited illumination on their pathway
It is this ten
Immortal shapes are beckoning to me;
dency that, leads you to look back to the ages of the
" I see them stand as sentinels, beyond
Past for instruction, and to commit yourselves to those
The pillared arches of tbe dawn. Awake 1
who can only bo blind leaders of tho blind, to adhere
to trodden paths, rather than strike out a road through .
And let me fly to meet them. I remember
untried fields of observation. But, says the mate
When yet a child, the murmur of the wind
rialist, "we are accustomed to see with our eyes, and
Filled me with yearnings for tbe unattained
I dare not close them, and launch into unknown
And infinite. I well remember once
realms of thought, for fear of losing my mental equili
brium.”
Tbe East was all aflame with blazing clouds,
The mind is in no danger of losing its equilibrium by
That seemed like angels' wings, and boro me up
activity—it has most to fear from tne contrary condi
Above the earth I scarcely seemed to tread,
tion. It ie like the diamond; tho more it is worn, the
Because my mind was with the sadness filled
brighter it shines. Neither should you fear to venture
yourself
in tho world of thought and speculation.
That seemed a fated portion—sent to And
You already do so far more than you may be aware.
My home in the clouds of sunset, piled upon
All mathematical problems, for instance, even the
The brim of the ether and the.rounded world,
most familiar, depend for their solution upon purely
Like the bastions of that eternity
mental processes and principles. Wbat is tho trian
gle, considered abstractly, but a combination of
I fain would reach; I now embrace the boat
three intellectual conceptions; certain lines aro imag
That comes unsought, and beckons me to go.
ined along which tho mind travels from ono point to
Waft me, oh, fairy boat, unto the fields
another—tbe points themselves being material, but
Elysian that beyond the mountains He,
the idea of measurement entirely mental. 80. mathe
maticians prove that two parallel lines, however far
For I would find the purple mystery
extended, can never meet.
That lurks in gorges of the rocky heights,
Now, we can conceive mentally, of such lines, even
That will not come to us," but still invites
ad infinitum—but we know of no such anywhere in
Our fruitless chase. I fain would penetrate
space, Every mathematical figure is but another il
lustration of tho tamo idea, and yet it is to mathe
All tbe etheriat beauty of the earth,
matics that the materialist refers as tho strongest sup
To its etherial limits.
port of his argument, though it is evident that, but
Summon up
for this innate capacity—this intuitive faculty of the
mind, which is independent of all experience, of all
The magic of the morning, to begin
material existence, points might bo near or distant —
The downward voyage. Swiftly float, 0 Time,
minute, or few; stars might rise and act—be born and
Until the hours have danced to other tunes
fade away; there would be no intellect to measure
Beyond the mountain summits. Speed away 1
them and apprehend their relations—there wonld be
oooooo
no mathematics. Do you suppose the astronomer,
when he penetrates apace, frames his magnificent gen
Bnt unseen rapids curled themselves between
eralizations merely through experience derived by tbe
The rocks that,lurked a little further down ;
aid of vision? Nol bis sight takes in only the exter
nal forms of creation; it is his soul, by its own Inborn
And in the blind, unconscious war of waves
capacity, which travels from sun to sun, from field to
The boat was dashed in pieces. Precious wreck 1
field, of infinitude, and measuresand includes all with
Fishers of men came to that place at eve,
in its eternal dominions. The very existence'hf thought
is as much the-evidence that it receives its proper
“Reasoning at every step he takes,
And found the lifeless body of the Youth,
nourishment outside of experience, as the process of
Man oit mistakes his way,
Fair as the waves that dashed themselves to foam.
respiration is evidence of the existence of an atmo
While brutes, though by blind Instinct led,
Even his poor, bruised body seemed to show
Are seldom known to stray."
sphere.
I
The two sources of knowledge may be compared to
A sort of beauty, like the fish that dies
The beaver, the ant, the bee, seem indeed wonder
Irradiant with colors of tbe prism.
fully wise, but in their operations they have no choice I thejmaglnary lines we hsvo spoken of. They are par
allel, equal and coordinate forces—equally necessary
of means, any more than consciousness of end; while
And they who found him there, became as seers;
the reason why human beings have to decide between to human existence on earth; but they can never con
For in the luminous East a dome was set
two courses is that that they possess the faculty of flict with each other. Tho influence of the intuitive
judgment or comparison, and if ono expedient is not faculty pervades every department of being, and we
That spanned a fourth of heaven, and a voice
might almost venture tho assertion that from the mind
successful, are able to resort to others in succession.
Came floating from tbe mist of ruined waves :
or spirit alone proceeds all certain and absolute knowl
It is just as consistent for man to rely upon reason, as
Saved from the mocking spirits that beset
for brutes to be governed by instinct, and for tbe edge. Tills may seem a startling proposition—let us
analyze tbe question
The haunted caverns of the lower stream—
former to be sent in various directions, and to be often
"Tho matter of which the world is composed,"
in error, as for the latter to be guided by an undevi
Tbe Youth was wiser than tbe world can know.
says the logical materialist, "is substantial. I can
ating impulse to an uniform result.
He sought the fair by fairest seeming means,
see
this stone and feel it; but thought, and this tran
Another argument against the theory of experience
And will not lose it. Nature cannot lie ;
scendental soul of yours, is all nonsense. I cannot
is, that the human mind conceives of things not essen
Imagination is not mockery.
tial to material preservation and growth. Man does. understand it.” l^et ns see about tbis material world.
It is supposed to be round, and to bear upon its sur
more than clothe, feed and shelter himself, which is
Be it to him according to bis faith."
face, various formations, soil, water, minerals, Ac.
all that is required of the brute, and all that it per
These, the materialist says, are unchangable. Ixjt us
Marietta, Ohio.
forms. Were the intellectual powers of man but the
expose a portion of this rock to tbe action of fire,
one thousandth part of wbat they are, he would still
when heated to its utmost capacity. A chemical com
be able to exist on the earth, in perfect security and
SOURCES OF HUMAN KNOWL considerable prosperity; but, instead of being satisfied, bination is affected, and where now is the rock, that
solid, immutable substance? It is gone I Are your
even at-the height of mere material enjoyment, he
EDGE.
eyos deceived ? No, all yonr senses confirm the fact
soars into loftier regions of contemplation, and, urged
of tho mysterious disappearance.
by desires which transcend his present sphere, pene
Yonder mountain is a palpable and undeniable ex.
A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L.V. Hatch, at Dodworth's trates into the infinite universe beyond, and measures istence? But presently the earth is shaken, a chasm
and weighs the planets in its furthest depths, then
Hall, New York, Bunday Evening, April 27,1862.
is opened ; down falls tho mountain. •• with all its
delves deep Into the rocky bosom of his parent Earth,
pines,” and vanishes like a dream. 80 we might take
‘ Reported for the Banner^ Light.
or erects upon it majestic and time defying structures,
and all to gratify the aspirations of this mind or spirit- every material thing, and resolve it into a phantom
■
eluding tbe grasp of all the senses. But we are also
which feeds not npon material things.
Our subject on this occasion is the Sources of Hu
All ages have shown that, notwithstanding the im> able to adduce positive evidence on this point. You
fancy you hear sounds—results of vibrations in the
man Knowledge. It may seem somewhat abstruse and portance justly attached to the reason, when man is'
metaphysical, nut, in treating* it, we shall endeavor, obliged to choose between two courses of action, he1 palpable atmosphere,,acting on tbe auditory organ.
Nothing could seem more certain and distinct, yet you
in as plain, concise, and practical a manner as possi will find his advantage in prefering that which the'
shortly find out that yonr mind alone has both caused
ble, to point out what, according to tbe highest con reason does not dictate. Nations have risen and fallen
ceptions yet arrived at, are the means whereby human as they have obeyed or disregarded this rule; they have and perceived them. Or you are toiling through a
• desert, when you suddenly see before you a lake whose
beings have attained to all their knowledge.
either been raised to glory through some impression
clear and placid surface reflects tho towers of a city on
It has been stated, by the foremost philosophers and .not the result of reason, or have sunk into oblivion
’ its further bank. You hasten forward ; but tho imago
metaphysicians, that there are two sources of human through a mistake in following*tbe guidance of that
knowledge—the once called empirical, or that of sim faculty. So easily is this susceptible of proof, that retreats as you advance, and at length you find that
your mind has created these appearances from tbo glit.
ple experience, the other, intuition, I. e., tn priori im you cannot point to any great change in tbe history of
tering vapors of the arid plain.
pressions, with which experience has nothing to do. nations which we cannot trace directly to the opera
How fallacious, then, and inconsistent is this reli
Hence opinions on this point are divided into two tion of. one of the two causes or sources of human
ance on tbe bodily senses alone I Uf the audience now
classes, since some maintain that the human mind bos knowledge. When the intuitive faculty has taken the
befqro us, probably no two. after leaving the room,
no knowledge but wbat is derived from experience— guidance, tbo course adopted has been invariably tho
would give precisely tbe same account ol what they
that Is, directly or indirectly, from tho operations of true ono; when human reason has assumed tho lead,
had seen and heard, even if they avoided contradic
the senses, but for which'it would remain a mere tabu the result has been as invariably destructive.
tions. This is owing to the difference in mental con
la rata—a sheet of blank paper; while, on the other
The mind having two sources of information,.is ceptions and capacities—according to which each bears
hand, the believers in religious revelation consider naturally prone to prefer that which is most closely al
' away what appears to him a- truth. Thus we see that
that this explanation applies only to material things, lied to its familiar experience in the daily routine of
the mind governs the senses, rather than the senses lhe
and that we-are3ndebted for our ideas on spiritual life; instead of impartially consulting both advisers, it
■ mind, ........................................ ................
subjects either to intuition, of to a direct and distinct tries to make ono tbe more auxiliary or dependent of
We now come to the subjects of religion and inspira
inspiration from the Divino Mind, which has been the other, or, failing in this, to obliterate tbe former
tion—two things which the materialist supposes tube
vouchsafed at certain periods in the past. Each of byresolving it in tho crucible of logical analysis,- utterly impossible. We have proved tho sent to be aa
these theories is supported by arguments satisfactory Both are really essential to human existence. Man.. muoh a necessity to the human being, as tho material
to its advocates, but they include so many varieties as distinguished from the creatures below him. could
atmosphere, and that soul could no inorcexist without
and shades of opinion, from the most refined tran not exist without the loftier conceptions of intuition, , rec iving nourishment from its appropriate source of
scendentalism to mere materialism, that we cannot which is as truly inherent in the mind as any other of ita supply, than tbe body could live without food. Thia
undertake, to examine them in detail. We may men faculties, and which indeed constitutes the great key; source of spiritual replenishment ie the life-giving ele
tion, however, among the promlnent.writers on either to the storehouse of knowledge. In proof of this, a ment, tho soul of the universe, which, by its constant
side, Kant, the most profound and Ingenious of the human being can develop no idea of which tho mind
influx, refreshes and invigorates the mind, renews its
Germans, and Hume, the great Apostle of Skepti does not possess tho innate germ; all sciences spring stores of thonght and aspiration and prepares it grad
cism, who denied the very existence of aught beyond from tbis source, but for which it wonld be as useless ually for immortality. If this is not so, whence Is mor
to attempt their cultivations as to plant a stone in ality? whence religion?—for surely you would not ctfli
the spheres of the material senses. ,,All nations have their Holy Writ, orso-calied Divine the ground and expect it to spring up an oak. No I them impostures, without being able to define tho ori
Revelations, but ail have alike failed to solve the im- every evolution of thonght in the mind distinctly gin or motive of snch impostures' If you say they
portant problem—what are the true sources of knowl proves the existence of an. inherent capacity In that originate in the desire for continued existence, we
edge among men. It is believed throughout the theo mind, fitting it for its reception and development; and maintain that that desire would not, in a mere animal
logical world, os a matter of. faith rather than of rea tbis divinely given intuition is as essential to spiritual being, extend beyond tbis world. Can you say of tbe
son, that the soul orsplrlfof man Is distinct in origin growth as sunlight is to vegetation, and ideas could so-called divine laws, that they are probably the result
and nature from his bodily frame; that the element of no more be produced without it, than an acorn could of man’s worldly experience, merely? You know that
life is frota Divinity, that this spirit has no knowledge sprout in the absence of soil.
. according as they aro followed, happiness or misery is
save What it derives from tho Supremo; and that, in
Everything which exists In Nature is from a previous tbe consequence. But, if so-called inspiration be nn
coming in contact with tho material universe, it be cause, which wc may or may not be enabled to trace,
empty delusion, without support or sanction front s
comes subject to errorsand imperfections, to rectify bnt whloh we know exists, from tbo fact of the result. . higher power, it could not prodoco any snob results jn,
and amend which,, its qll-wise source occasionally Until we come to man, everything fn Nature also haa practice os those which our laws and social opinions,
vouchsafes-to afford guidance and support* by special its definite object, or its apparent compensation
everywhere bear witness to.
Every brute; every insect, haa its distinct part and
revelations through appointed seers, prophets and
Show us a man or woman who can sincerely say thepriests; and that Christ was tho highest and purest purpose to fulfil, and performs it legitimately, consec mind ceases with the material body, and you show us
embodlfnent of the Divine Mind, representing fully utively, and according to order; it is impelled to no
a natural anomaly. We do not boHevo such a person;
the standard of moral and religious perfection forhu- exertion not required for tbe purpose of self-preserva can exist. There aro those who have attempted totion, or the propagation of the species—it never goes force reason to this conclusion, but-in their very en
inanity.
7 'VScience, on the other band, disowns this Idea of a beyond ,the sphere of its immediate, functional neces deavors thoy have only placed in a stronger light theseparate, informed soul, and declares that every.mind sities. Bat In man, although .be crowns tbe series in truth which they tried to disprove. Tholr vaunted *
must owe its development wholly to tbe natural ponses, physiological perfection, we find a wonderful waste of scepticism is but tho expression of the superficial un
The child, it Is alleged, but for the results1 of expieri- power, as respects mere material economy; for Nature derstanding ; not of. tbe inner—the diviner—thought.* '
once, would never begin to know more than the brate, has endowed him, .with a mind which leads him to and reason. Wo all believe in Nature—in the divinoso that this spirit, or soul, of the religionist, is mere dwell in the far distant future, to cherish thoughts
laws of being. In that perfection which maintains the
lythe, outgrowth of the senses, and of tty, physical and anticipations which havo no connection with his universal equilibrium,—bnt it is utterly Inconsistent
earthly
home,
and
are
not.available
in-practical
life,
mechanism with which they Are connected, And which
that Nature, po oapmui ana consistent in every other with that belief to suppose
is exactly calculated for suoh resu ts, The mind, in- and by which he measures,immensity, and seeks the department, oan here alone, have, beep- extravagant— I istence here In a* baseless
deed, according to this view, is only a combination bf dwelling-place;pf .'the,Most-High., Uan we believe can here alone tyve. orealned powers to. no purpose— | less longings: in hopes as
materlalrabstonces in a high state of reflnenwnt. and Conceptions
that Nature,w|
sothomfoland
consistent In—
every
no contypondibgrpaHty
ideasother
bbrn tonthe stream. No I, soul—mind—thought—the verr
when the bodvoeases to exist, the mind ceases to sot; to
department,
.have,been
extravagantno ttsoful can
Ond.berqalone
iiid toaglngs
dbatihed
neverto be f ideaD otthose are evidences Of God. The fatJt that tne
, L
. .
, .
«*n here aiooo have ordstoed powacsto.no nurnoae—
■‘weknow thAre are but two concelvabla'BOurcesbf,--------knowledge, as we have seen, is ascribed to experience
lathered day by day, and is called empirical, or abso.
nte knowledge, But when' tbe metaphysician asks to
be Informed what is tho connecting' fink by which
knowledge is transmitted and accumulated, from age
to age, by successive generations, wbat is this life,
living spirit, which animates the whole race—his moerlal philosophy is at fault. Wbat is this conscious
being of collective humanity, which maintains its pos
itive independence, and will neither be repressed nor
blotted ont? It is said human beings can know no
thing but by experience; if so, they can know nothing
but what they individually acquire, for tho knowledge
of our predecessors would have been lost in transmission, since the mind cannot take cognizance through
its senses of what another knows; if so, you who are
listening to us can know nothing of what has passed
heretofore, for your minds can take cognizance only of
what you yourselves havo perceived, through your or
gans of sense. This would confine knowledge within
very narrow limits, and what, in tbis case, would be
the connecting link, tbe avenue of communication,
between tho ideas of the past and those of the present?
We find no answer in skeptical metaphysics. We can,
according to their reasoning, possess no means of pos
itively proving that former races and generations act
ually felt and saw what history has recorded of them.
Why do you believe that nations long vanished from
the earth gave birth to renowned men, and how can
their ideas be now alive among you? You believe
that, during long ages, human beings have inhabited
the earth, although you never saw them, nor heard
their voices—your senses have no cognition of their
existence. We would ask the metaphysical material
ist, whence is this knowledge? It is not from experi
ence. We will answer by-and.by.
Again, the materialist states that all knowledge is.
the result of induction—of judging from things that
are to be, or have been—in other words, reasoning
from cause to effect. Now, the only thing the human
mind can do, in this direction, as to material objects,
is to receive Impressions from those objects as they are
presented, and lose them as fast aa they are removed
from tho sphere of the senses. For there is nothing
in the material world that has any connection with tbe
organ or endowment called memory, whether we define
it as a faculty—i. ie., an active quality of the mind, or'
as a capacity, or passive quality. Every faculty of
tbe mind, in the materialistic view, is derived from
matter alone, and therefore can be exerted only in
connection with what ia occurring at tbo moment, so
that the mind haa no ground for placing any confidence
in tbe records of past ages, or for believing anything
beyond the circle of ita direct and daily experience.
But, on the other hand, that .there ia, in reality,
another and an entirely distinct source of intelligence
besides experience, thia very capacity of the mind to
receive ana retain knowledge of itself proven, for the
child who ia taught atep by step, and lino by
line, by means of this capacity, must certainly possess
it as an inherent gift. It Is in this respect that tbe
human mind is distinguished from tbe intelligence
sometimes so strikingly displayed by brutes.' While
the latter can receive tbe most vivid impressions as
readily as ourselves, and often seem to apprehend
what lies beyond the reach of human senses, they
have no capacity of transmitting them to their poster
ity; we observe among them no improvement in suc
cessive generations, by which they may bo expected
even remotely to approach our peculiar position.
Man stands alone as a being capable of a priori
reasoning—judging of that which is, orshould be, by or
from that which is not. Now the wonderful structure
of tbe human mechanism, considered in its material
relations, may well startle the philosopher, but,"When
he tries to trace to that visible structure what is not
matter and bad mo material origin, ho is pushing his
inquiries beyond their legitimate province. We must
go to another world, if we wish to account for what
cannot certainly belong to this. That spirit and mat
ter are entirely distinct, is the inevitable conclusion
at which all minds arrive who treat tbe subject fairly.
Kant, the prince of German metaphysicians, revealed
the fact, though he endeavored to conceal it, that
some mental impressions must have an origin other
than experience. This is shown by the fact of the
mind's capacity to receive knowledge outside of it
self; and were it not so, all intelligence would be equal,
whether brute or human; the one, like the other,
would comprehend and care for nothing beyond wbat
was necessary for tho supply of bodily wants and tho
preservation of the species. How different is the fact:

knowIodgJ-dne within the human -fortil'oi’kheh Ito ty no
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[May 17; 1862/-words we utter, tbe mechanical vibrations in the atmoepbere convey loyou consecutive aud definite ideu,
provu the existence of your souls, and that they moat
posaeM knowledge not derived from experience.
Thoughts and Ideas born of abstract contemplation
must be higher and grander than tbe deductions of
logic. Search your own thoughts, and what we My
will be u clear to you aa tbe light of tbe morning.
Reason, eo called, is but tbe combined result of earthly
experience and the absolute Intuitions of tbe soul, and
tbe mind could not exist unless sustained by this divine illumination and supplied from thia inexhaustible
fountain.
Such are our opinions concerning tbe sources of hu
man knowledge ; such our reasons for believing tbat
tbe conception of all truth is derived from within,
while what comes only from without, through tbe mediuin of the senses, is partial and unrcttefying. These are
real, unchanging, everlasting: those vague, fleeting
and fallacious. Choose ye which shall be your guides.
We thank you for > our kind attention
Draw nearer
with us to tbe Infinite Source and offer praise and
thanks.
Oh, God. we praise thee that we know of thee and
of thy love, mcicy and justice. Fill our hearts with
the conception of thy presence. May we know thou
art within us; that thy life la our life ; thy breath in
spires us : thy strength sustains us, and that we live
but in and through the expression of tby boundless
love, the emanation ot thine Infinite wisdom ; aud to
thee, oh God. shill be offered onr thanks and praise.
May our daily thoughts be with tbee, and all our
utterances be prompted by tby spirit, forevermore.
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The Cotton Mill.

The Seven Wonders of old times were nothing In
comparison with tbe many wonders of our time. Not
to mention any of tbe others, we allude, tor instance,
to but one—tbe Cotton Mill. Ont at Lowell, the
stranger to this wonder may study it to his heart's
content; and be will come away impressed with tbe
astonishing fertility and power of the human brain,
more than with all else.
A correspondent writes one of tho dsily papers,
after a recent visit to tbe "Merrimac Print Works," at
Lowell. in a highly interesting manner; he says he
followed up all the processes of the manufacture of tho
cotton wool into cloth, through picking, cleaning,
carding, roping, spinning, dressing, and weaving into
cloth; thence to the print works, where it Is singed,
bleached, printed, dyed, finished, done up into pieces,

and boxed. He says—"As I passed through room
after room of tbe vast buildings, and looked upon the
beautiful machinery, tirelessly doing the work of hun
dreds, yea, thousands ol hands, I seemed to see s great
hearted, labor-saving Brianeus rising before me—bis
innumerable hands and arms, the spindles and looms;
his multitudinous legs and feet, tho shafting and
wheels. There he stood, good-naturedly smiling from
his myriad ot heads, as I watched his metallic teeth
pulling tbe cotton apart, while with the breath of the
tempest he blew the refuse away; looking at his arms
of iron and hands of steel aa they drew tbe cleaned
cotton from one degree of fineness to another, nntil it
seemed almost invisible, or threw the shuttle with un
erring certainty across the warp of cloth. I could not
but remark upon tbe conscientiousness of tbe machine;
for, if any part commit an error, even to tbe breaking
of a single thread, the wheels stop and wall until the
wrong has been remedied.”
Buch is tho invention of man, and much as we may
admire his inventions, there is more still to be ad.
mired in himself. The fountain of his resources need
never be dry, for it is supplied from a source that is
both secret and inexhaustible. Tbe world is full of
wonders, indeed; but man is tbe most wonderful
of all.

Near its End.
Ncir-PoiM*.
Thereis one faculty In man. which really deserves a
great deal more development at hB hands ; and tbat is
of harmonizing bls contradictory and contrasting traits
of character in such degree as to preserve bls personal
. equilibrium continually. Nothing more attracts us, in
an individual, than a certain quiet self-sufficiency
which will not permit him to be thrown off bis bal
ance. or moved from his purpose and aim. No one re
spects, or is influenced by the person whose conduct
betrays a wavering disposition, unsteady from begin
ning to end, incapable of fixing itself upon any single
course or object, and running flightily after whatever
comes uppermost. An unstable mind deceives its pos
sessor as readily as those who approach its sphere.
There is a class of persons, however, whom we aro
especially partial to on this very score of self-poise and
equilibrium. Whether thefr happy peculiarity may bo

charged to temperament, or to discipline, does not so
much matter: and yet it is a beftdr mark of power
that they should have carefully disciplined themselves

into their present happy frame of mind.
They are
quiet persons, using few words; undemonstrative ;
lacking in that outward galvanic manifestation which
many think to be genuine power ; fully sufficient for
tbeir own tasks and responsibilities ; going about tbeir
work with tho least possible fuss or profession, and in
variably accomplishing more than is expected of them,
if not even more than they had set it upon themselves
to do. We have much too few of such persons in tho
world ; we wish their ranks might be recruited as fast
as possible.
The fact is, our social tone has been after tho noisy,
demonstrative, bragging style, almost altogether. We
have scorned anything liko repose in manners, which
so surely proves strength and resources in character.
Tbat which imposes upon us with loud professions
Mems to have been esteemed the most highly. Hence,
we have fallen out of the way of regarding quiet and
unpretending persons at anything like tbeir full value.
The very method by which wo are to get back upon the
solid bottom of a right opinion again, is by first being
made to sutler for a fault in practice which long ago
deserved to be condemned.
Our President never became known to the people by
his loud professions, or bls declamatory assertions of
what he was and wbat he could do. Tho youthful Gen
eral who has already broken np, by bis masterly strat
egy, the entrenched positions of a rebel army of vast
magnitude, came not before tbe country heralding his
own praises, or filling the popular ear with bis prom
ises. But esbh of these men were fully equal, at all
times, to the demands of the occasion. Nay, more;
with the increasing perils of the hour they grew greater
than others bad thought them, and their resources mul
tiplied with the multiplied necessities of the time.
So should it be with the rest of us. Without bor
rowing trouble, as many do. about what is likely to
happen and bow we aro to meet it. we ought simply
to feel ourselves sufficient for wbat is put upon us, and
to determine to do all we could in the discharge of
what we think to be our duty. With increased re
sponsibilities often comes increased strength: if we
did not waste our strength prematurely, in oneway
and another, it would more generally be so than it
now Is. " Sufficient unto the day," says the Scriptore, " is tbe evil thereof." Even an indifferent and
careless nature is better than one all nerve and sensi.
bility, for the former does not waste itself like Ihe lat
ter, but preserves its equipoise and strength together.
Incessant action no more gives evidence of large
power than incessant speech does. Rest and repose
not only indicate abundant foroe, bnt are absolutely
Mcessary to its existence. Anxiety is as harmfnl as
over-aetlon. To take things as they are, is the surest
proof yon are prepared to take them at their worst.
Borrowing trouble tends to break) one down sooner
than borrowing money. Nature la not always thun
dering, or blowing. It is not always day, and rapid
growth, and dancing heat. Tbo sea is not forever
troubled, *• castingnp its mire and dirt." It requires
long and patient Incubation to hatch ont tho living
bird from tbe shell at last. It is silent thought tbat
blossoms finally in action, such being the order of Na

ture the world over.
What a man knows be ie, and what he knows he can
do, he will certainly trouble himself to My the leut
abbot.
And being thus acquainted with bls own
power and resources, he will be neither anxious nor
•bashed at whatever duty or hindrance may. offer it
self in his path. Bence comes that perfect self-pos
session which serves so admirably in assisting him io
husband his strength and maintain bis resources in
force. Few enough are the men and women of onr
day who betray such a desirable harmony of character
and reliance on themselves; but we hope the changing
times will work such a change in this regard, also, as
to give ds a new and higher tone for our society, and
infuse a more lasting vigor into tho entire body ot onr
modem life.

Emsssa Ilandimge in Boston.

Oh, of course! Just as a good thing begins to do
real service, the bats and owls meet together and pass
resolutions of congratulation that It is near its end.
A cotemporary ■■ religious” journal rather switches
off from the old track of remark tbat has so long been
indulged in by its fellows, relative to tho hopes and
prospects of Spiritualism, and, instead of declaring'
that it is near its end, finds room to qxpress its fears
that everything else is, simply because the false doc
trines of Spiritualism are becoming so wide spread I It
quotes the leading Roman Catholic journal of Europe,
as saying that a practical. If not a theoretical, belief
in Spiritualism extends to every part of Italy, and fa
rapidly increalng; adding, oi its own motion, that
this remark will apply to nearly all parts of the civ.
Illzed world. We give its own language: "The hea
then have been Spiritualists for thousands of years.
But it was not till these * latter times,* as foretold by
Paul (1 Tim. iv: 1—3), that the demons were to suc
ceed in getting profeeeed Christians to follow their dia
bolical system. Now many are departing ■ from the
faith, giving heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines of
devils. ’ lly thie we know we are near the end of the prev
ent diepeneation. Truly, these are ■ perilous times.*
But we expect to realize it more sensibly, as we ap
proach tbe great day of tbe Lord.
Halfhearted,
worldly-minded, fashionable professors of religion will
soon reform, or be swept Otf by the rieing tide of infi
delity tbat Is setting upon the world through Spiritualism in its hydra-headed forme." It is really a " hard
case.” as it stands now; but we agree with onr good
friend, who must be just now troubled with indiges
tion. that all tbese people "must reform,” or be
•• swept away." lieform is the word.

.....
I
New Pabllcatlons.

Amusing.
The HerntU Of Progreei of May 10th-a very excel

lent paper, printed In New York, as all our readers
are probably aware-(if they are not, they can see.
Ito prospectus in our columns) takes ua to do for copy
ing "McClellan's Dream Into our journal, from another paper, "unaccompanied-by editorial proteat."
We would, in the most ‘kindly manner possible, in
form Bro. Plnmb that he is laboring nnder a alight
mistake. Wo did comment upon the Dream, and
stated that we copied it from the Weekly Advance, a
paper printed in Carbondale, I’enn., a copy of which
paper was sent us with a request that we print the
Dream, by one of our subscribers. We' also stated

tbat it originated in Arw York rity /
Now admitting that we were "sold” in this matter
—which we don’t—we should not be in quite so bad
a •■fix." we think, as out usually sharp cotemporary,
for In the same paper (see 8th page) in which he raps
us over the knuckles, he falls into a terrible error by
copying a. hoax, which was publishes in tbe Boston
Poston thejlrsi day of April, got up by that journal
expressly for the occasion—a second edition of the
"Cavo” on Boston Common, printed some yean since.
However, we must have charity for onr brother of the
Herald, for we suppose, to use hia own graphic lan
guage, that he copied it "without stopping to require
either external evidence of ita origin, or internal evi
dence of its truth." To get sold so badly as onr
brother has been in regard to the "Pirate’s Cave,"
to again quote from tbe Herald, "must be humilia
ting to all who feel at all responsible for human cre
dulity.” . • -________ "

“Expose Hina.”
A respectable newspaper la not tbe channel through
which the people- are to vent their spleen. ■ A-newspaper should not%e made the common sewer for. the

offal of people’s grosser natures to run through.

We

have been called upon, In many cases very pertinacious
ly, to expose some one's faults, because some one else
bad got offended, if it la not understood, already, we
wish it to be,-tbat the Banner or Liout is not pub
lished for such purposes. All have faults, we doubt
not, and those who cry tbe faults of others the loudest,
perhaps have the greatest. Kind words tum away
wrath, and lead men on tbe way to goodness, while
bitter words lead to wrath, and are fraught with evil.
One of our city cotemporaries makes the following
sensible remark to a correspondent who thinks anoth
er's faulteshould be " ikoirecf up” to tbe people through

Ncw Yoi'k and Nlcuraugri* Colonist
tion Association.
.-sf-rnt-U

SrinrruAL Sunday School Class Book. No. 1. BosWe learn from arellable source tbat this enterprise
- ton-;: William White A Co., Publishers.
■ An original Idea, answering a want long felt. We thus far has been built np privately, and tbrongh the

personal influence of one friend and another, till, we
areassured.it cannot fail—must be:a success; And
now they advertise to complete the organization, and get the balance of the requisite men and means.
The company, as a company, will proceed and. map.
and encouraging children to think and feel, and ex
press their thoughts and feelings, for themselves, and age affaire just’ as other careful, money-making aaapeja-h
tions do: but tbe individuals comprising it are mainly'
to do it with the utmost freedom, and in a spirit of the
largest liberality. It is a record of a happy imaglnery liberal persons, and on arriving in Nicaraugua all will
conversation between teacher and children, on some be free to organize societies, or try any social expert-'
eight different topics: Duties, Commandments given ment they choose. The business of the company WiH
by Christ, Do as you would be done by, Kindness, be to transport emigrants, open roads, work mines, W >
Faith, Spiritualism and Death. It is not a creed-book,’ port tho larger kinds of machinery, erect public builds
or a chalked-out form of belief, but a little hand-book Ings, mills and factories, and do all those things that *
of suggestions of a religious nature, for Sunday-School are needful, and yet are beyond the power of aingl*,
only wonder the thing has not been done before.,
This little book is in no sense what the preachers and
teachers of particular creeds would call a text-book,
but simply a little work with the design of stimulating

and family uses. The teacher first starts off with ex persons.
.
Education will be among the first things to be looked;
planations and illustrations of one of the topics above'
after.
If
individuals
do
not
do
it
effectively
enough,1
named, and then proceeds to ask questions that quicken the thoughts and excite tbe moral sentiment of the
youthful scholar. There is one very important thing
about it—it opposes no existing beliefs, and assails no
human creeds.
. If, as we all admit, the world can be regenerated only
by commencing the work with tbo fresh and impressi

the company will aid or take it nnder control.
The honest,liberal, progressive classes ought torb#

rich in order iobe powerful. Wealthand power oughtnot to be left sb largely to the mean and reactionary.'

Central America offers untold fortunes to all who art
wise and will simply go and take.
Those who may desire to join this Association will;
ble souls of the young, tbe great importance of teach
ing those souls how to think, as well as inculcating gain all the information they need by addressing the,
upon them the great need of making room for tbe lar SecretaryUfesT. 0. Leland, No. 014 1-2 Broadway* •
gest and most liberal thoughts possible, will at once New York.
\
impress itself upon all. They must, first of all things,
be kept free of tbe fear that they are doing wickedly

XToo Muck Care.

It is needjdss’to take any pains to prevent others
when they think as widely as they can, in every di
rection. This proselyting business with infant souls from finding us out. We are publishing ourselves con
must soon come to an end This training children to tinually. We could not prevent this constant self-ex
tremble at superstitions, and teaching them to grow up posure’s going on, for even a moment, if we tried, j
, to be advocates in turn for those superstitions, will Our simple existence, though we uttered not a word,
never make large-souled men and women of them—and la a perpetual betrayal of what we are. The secret
magnetic forces of character lurk-in the eye, in th#'
so the world is finding out.
mouth, in the expression of the countenance, in tbo'
The " Commandments given by Christ," as dietin'
guished by the less spiritual commandments given by scowls and smiles, in the play of the hands and arms,
Moses, we do not remember ever to have seen collected and tbe entire carriage of the person. We must all tho:
in a body before. We cite a few of them, thus: Love one time "out" with ourselves, for we cannofbe hid. Let a
another as I have loved yon; Swear not at all; Resist man, or a woman .profess to be "as good as anybody,";
not evil; Give to him that asketh thee ; Love your en- and yon may be pretty sure he or she has little enough
emies ; Do not your alms before men ; Lay not up for actual goodness to speak of. When one sits down to
yourselves treasures upon earth; Do good to them that talk scandal about another, he is doing that other no'

hate you ; Judge not; Heal the sick ; Cost out devils ; actual harm, but simply displaying his own undesira
ble qualities, in the shape of envy, malice, and gen-'
Be ye as wise as serpents but harmless as doves.
On the topic of the " Golden Rule," the questions eral uncharitableness. The tongue always banns the
bis journal, virtually because be is offended with him*: and answers are so apt and happy, we cannot refrain person who wags it more than it does the one against
whom it is employed.
Hence it is well worth
from quoting at length, as follows:
v
•■ No man fit for tbe high business of journalism will
an occasional thought, and a serious thought at that,
lower himself so far as to ask for any favor upon tbat
DO AS YOU WOULD SB DONE BY.
score ; and it is equally true that the man who would
Teacher.—Christ says, do unto others as ye would to keep these habits of the tongue in stricter check,
make tbe press an instrument of pereonal vengeance is
that others should do unto you. What do you under and take more pains with tbe life tbat is seated at tho
eutirely too devoid of character and influence to get a stand by this saying?
heart of tbe nature. If ail is as it should be there,
hearing in any respectable newspaper."
Scholar.—I understand that my whole duty to oth
neither the speech nor tbe manners can testify to one's
In addition to the above, we find in the last number ers is expressed in this beautiful precept.
harm; on the contrary, all the evidences they can offer
T.—Give an example.
of tbe Herald of Progress, tbe following just reply to
8.—I would like to have others speak friendly to will be but to the individual’s advantage.
one of Ito Boston correspondents :
me and of me, so I will always try to speak friendly to
•
* Tbe world is almost full of ■ fault-finders.'
and and
wo of others.
others
hope that you will not multiply them.
Let your
T.—Give another example of keeping this precept.
thoughts turn toward the • discovery and application
8.—Should I suffer from want, I would like to have
Not all wives remember that it was by the pains
of Truth.’"
others give me what 1 need—so I will give wbat I can they took with their personal appearance, perhaps as
to others who are suffering from want.
much as by anything else, that they attracted the at
T.—Would yon not dislike to have any one unjust
tention and won the favor of their husbands in the
to you?.
8.—Yes. So I will try and be just to all others.
first place. A lady writer for one of our exchanges,
In this issue of the Bannbb will be found the for
T.—Would you not dislike to have any one offended' touches upon this little matter in her way, and says
tieth number of these essays, from the pen of our es
with you, and treat yon with scorn and cruelty ?
there is no excuse for negligence of dress in a house
teemed correspondent, •• C. B. P." We have printed
8.—Yes. So I will try and never be offended at
them as rapidly os justice to other correspondents any one for fear tbat I may be scornful and cruel to wife. It is no excuse to say that "I have had so much
to attend to to.day, that I have not had time to dress,"
wonld dictate, at tbe same time it being onr object to ward them.
T.—Do you like to see the rich, who have more Ac., and thus continue slovenly-looking all day. :And
give our readers as great a variety of matter as our
than is necessary for their comfort, keep that away
limited space would permit. But tbe author not be from the poor which is necessary to make them ednv she farther adds—-‘lam not willing, either, to addtit
that household duties should be a bar to tldiness in its
ing satisfied with this arrangement, forwarded to the fortable ?
8.—No. If I do as I wonld be done by, I shall not proper sense. I do no mean that a person • should he
Herald of Progress number forty-one of the series,
want to be rich while others are poor, for I.would not
which is already printed in tbat paper. Under tho want to be poor white others are rich. I wish that at all times 'dressed up;’ but, surely, household work
of. whatever kind, does not interfere with having
editorial head we find the following notice:
none were poor, but that all had enough to make'them
clean (rock on, however common, a plain, niqe collar,,
"Ancixnt Glimpses op the Bfirit-Land," No.
comfortable.
41, by C. B. P-, appears this week, being the first of
T.—Would you not dislike to hare others speak and a smooth head ofhair.” The lady is quite right.
the series to be published in our columns alternately against you ?
If any thing, a slovenly woman is worse than a slov
with tbe Bannbb or Light.
8—Yes. So I will try and never speak against
enly man; but the sight of tbe former saddens the
The editor is laboring under some mistake in thia others. I will try and speak well of all, at all times.
The New York Independent, edited by Henry Ward matter. We have made no arrangement whatever to
T.—Would you not dislike .to have others wound ■ heart, because she outrages tbe finer tastes and higher
you. Imprison you, or take your life ?
sentiments of ber husband, and so casting only shadow
Beecher, is authority—tbrongh its Chicago Correspon
have tbe essays published alternately in the Banneb
8.—Yes So it is my desire not to do that to others and darkness upon a household that might otherwise
dent—for the statement tbat never, in the history of and Herald.
tbat I would not have others do to me.
American Churches and general home missionary
T.—If yon always do to others that which you would be happy, is melancholy to the very last degree.
What we did suggest was, that tbe author classify
work, has there been such a pressure upon the estab
have them do to you, what would be the consequence?
his matter in such a manner as to give us a certain
8.—It would make me love others and make others
lished churches at the West as now. Not only with number of essays to print coneecutively. and the Her
love me, so I should not be an enemy to any one, and
tho churches, but with theological seminaries and col
We have beard of Generals, and leading military men
ald an equal number, so tbat the readers of each pa
1 should not have any enemies. "
leges. The Independent writer says: "Christians at
T.—What would be tbe consequence of not doing to practising ttrategy in the field, and when before the
per should not be subjected to inconvenience.
the But can have little idea of the straits to which
others that which you would have others do to you?
enemy they were seeking to ciicumvent and destroy;
8.—It would make, me hateful to others and others but we never before heard in'modern warfare, ot A
the professors in our colleges and theological semi
hateful to me; it would'make me unhappy, and others
naries, as well as our pastors, are put by these hard
General’s playing a game as a boy wonld enter upon
Why not look for brighter days, as well as for darker unhappy, too; it would make discord, strife, inbartimes. The Southern market is closed, produce is al
that business. They say that Gen. McDowell, in or
ones? It is quite as natural, quite as much in the or many and war.
most worthless, taxes are high, and will be yet higher;
T.—What course will ybu take to do as you would der better to pull the wool over the eyes of the rebel*
der of things, that such should presently come. Tbe be done by? t*'
the more)land a men owns, the poorer he may bo, and
near Gordonsville, and that they might hot suspect
very fact tbat it *• now dark and cloudy, ia beat proof
8.—In everything I do, I will ask myself, "Ami
tbo majority of the people are in debt and compelled
that he bad anything in particular in contemplation?
and promise that It will soon be clear and bright again. doing as I would be done by ?”
to pay ruinous rates of interest. Some of the ablest
The other chapters are equally happy, both in con was seen daily "hanging around” Washington, 'as if
churches in our state have resorted to deacon meetings, If we were having only sunshine now, we might well
nothing in the world were going to be done by him,*
ception
and expression. We never have met with a
expect
that
the
shadows
would
begin
pretty
soon
to
because they have become involved in debt to their
little work that was better calculated to interest the and chiefly desirous that such reports should be for
creep
about
us
;
and
vice
versa.
But
even
the
darkest
pastors, and felt compelled to part with them and
warded—as they indeed were—to the enemy. : Sud
Why that clouded opening mind and to do good. Were tbe present gen
busband future resources in order to pay arrears. It times may be rendered lighter.
eration of children to be educated in religious matters denly he made his appearance at Fredericksburg, and
browand
overcast
face
?
Gone
oil*
to
the
war
—
busi

is a sad and depressing state of things when, through,
after this liberal, spiritual, and genuinely Christian thus he is on the straight and easy road to Richmond.
out the West, colleges, theological seminaries and ness dull—can’t collect-no prospect of improvement?
spirit,
we hazard nothing in saying that the world Tbe rebels open.their eyes in surprise, and McDowell
churches aro compelled to entertain the question of Pshaw 1 But how does tbe anxious look help tbe mat.
has stolen a march'on them. They did not expect him
disbanding or suspending.” 80 it is, but such is the ter ? If you are a man in business,' do yob not know would become changed—in Church, in State, and in
that, especially in times like' these, people like to go society; so that we of the present day should hardly at Gordonsville—much less did they expect him at
penalty we all pay for war. It is absolutely criminal
Fredericksburg. Meantime, Banks is pushing upon
for some of onr daily papers, for party sake alone, to and tfade at those places where they are sure to find recognize it. The least we can do, as matters now
tbe former place, and McDowell has so wedged himself
crow and call ont tbat only one tide is crippled in its tbe most cheerfulness, that being tho very article of stand, te to ask all parents and teachers to examine it
inbetween, that they can neither resist Banks, nor
industrial interests by this war, when it should be which they stand most-in need ? Then cheer up. One carefully, and give it a fair trial with the young minds
him, rnor can Davis spare men enough to return
that
aro
committed
to
their
care,
'
r
told that tbe contest is loading us all with burdens doesn’t know how a pleasant face will act upon a
and hinder their march upon Richmond. It was a
that onr shoulders wilt find it very bard to bear. If a heavy heart, and ao tbe lightened heart reacts upon tbe Thb White Hills: their legends, landscape and
very pretty "game.”
face
again.
The
experiment
is
well
worth
tbe
trying,
canse ia a right one, it needs no deceitful representa
poetry. By Thomas Starr King. With sixty illus
trations. Boston: Crosby A Nichols. 1862.
tion's to set forth in its proper and true light.before if bnt to see wbat power we possess over our own
selves, if we do but choose to exercise it.
This handsome book wu first published two years
the minds of the people.
A writer in the Boston Transcript, frpm. Hadley 1
since at five dollars a copy. It bore the reputation,
knd justly, too, of being as fine a specimen of book, says he rowed to the foot of Mount Holyoke during
the late freshets, and made the ascent. The country
making as was ever produced in this country. In.the
Ditson & Co. have sent us tbe following new music:
This impassioned and unflinching soldier of freedom
to the northward,’ says he, as far as the eye could
long catalogue of books there is not to be found a more
has issued an address after his own style, to the "Andante Con Moto," one of Mendelssohn's songs
reach, had the appearance of an immense lake, from
appropriate present than is this book. The author te
priests of Italy, in which he talks to them as directly without music, in the Key of E. "There *s music in
two to six miles in width, with towns placed 6n its
a liberal man; he looks deep into the beauties, and
and pointedly as a schoolmaster might to aberdof urn. my.heart,.lassiewritten.by John Jamieson, Esq.,
eminently shows his ability in a poetical way, to tell surface. Here and there a high point of ground'was
ruly boys. Bays he—"You have made Rome a den of music by Robert BeB. "Are they meant but to de
what he sees. The pictures are well chosen and finely seen, on which the various- animals congregated; „;Ii— —
wild beasts, thirsting for the destruction of Italy. I* ceive me?"—Mazourka Polonoise for voice and piano,
executed.
Both the author and the publishers, in the tbe neighborhood of the villages, they were covered
am unhappily convinced that you cannot save the car. I by Alexander Reichhardt. "There is a word whose
production of this handsome book, ably sustains tbe with cattle and swine, and in themeadows. bythe
dlnals from perdition, but do It if you can. Moreover, solemn tone "—Farewell. Ballad, by Marla Louise
high repute in which the public already bolds them. foxes, woodchucks, and mice. With the aid of .the,
cry to the four winds of Heaven, that you will have Garcia. Pictures of the War. A collection of des
ho counted on one little hillock in Hadley mead
A new edition te just luued with precisely the same glass,
1
no companionship with tho wicked, tbat you are criptive pieces arranged* for the piano forte by Ch.
type and plates of the former edition, for the low Drice !ows no less than four foxes and eight woodchucks;
Italians, tbat you will at least imitate tbe priesthood Grobe—No. 1, Battle of Winchester. Undine Waltzes, of two dollars.
’they were all huddled promiscuously together on tho
of Hungary, of Poland, of Greece, ot China, of the fur das piano, componist von R. R. Trench. "Dreams
highest ground, and, paralyzed with fear, had seem- .
savages of America, where the priest does not deny of Childhood." Waives, composed by W. H. Mont Further Communications pbom the World op ingly lost their natural dispositions. One maulcaught
his cradle, his relations, his fellowcltlzeni, bnt com gomery., "Eagle Brigade” Quickstep, by E. Moore.
Spirits, on subjects important to the human fami- seven foxes alive, and was surprised to find tney offer-.
bate together with them for the Independence of their "Neversinkj Mountain” Polka; composed by John
ly. Given through a lady.
ed no resistance;** The poor animals got fairly drowned
Tbe second edition of this work is just published.
country. J^et the Italian priest launch forth from the H. Eberman, dedicated to Mlu Leonora Hunter, of
out, for once, land were compelled to make a dean
We have given it an extensive editorial notice before,
pulpit the aacred words of the redemption of the coun Reading, Penn.
breast of it and show tbeir strength of numbers, so for.
We
have
received
from
the
young
and
talented
try, and the damnation in hell of tbe Vatican.” Pret»nd only need repeat that we have It for sale, and can
asthey “still lived."
< ,-j
author, W. Louis Hayden, anew arrangement for the supply all orders. As an appendix to this volume,
ty Strong—but that's tbe only way for Italy now.
guitar entitled tbe "Delhi Galop," dedicated to Miss Ihe publisher has added the essay on the " Rights of
Addie Fogg, of Boston. It ia a superior production,
Man," by George Fox, which haa received already
Wd clip the following from tbo Trumpet and Frid-'1 '*
and it* popularity Is commensurate with it* merit.
such high encomiums.
man of this city:*
Tbe Independent speaks of this standard work as
"I believe it is frequently tho case, tbat from the .
follows:
"Ballads or thb Wab~No. 1. "The March
spirit.about.leaving the body, tbe veil is partially
"The Pantheietie theory of Development In Its bald,
rent, as it were, and that it often does, ere it has left
eat form, is presented witb some scientific ability and
Alexander Hamilton wrote, In the first number of the
its earthly tenement, catch glimpses of the land be
with much dogmatic earnestness, in a work entitled Federalist papers—*<Bo numerous, indeed, and so
Thia is one of those elygAnt brochures for which we yond, of the dear, ones awaiting it there. I have read
TAe Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle. As tbe au
and heard of so many ihoidents substantiating, this,
thor of this volume is a Spiritualist, and claims to powerful, aro the causes which serve to give a false are indebted to thVpresent national struggle. ■ It is a
fact, that.I cannot doubt -it..”
have been led by • invisible guides,’ his work natu bias to judgment, that we, upon many occasions, see poem, covering twelve pages, elegantly embellished
Spiritualists are fully aware that such ia th’#' fact1
rally emanates from the office of tbo Banner of Light wise and good men on the Wrong as well as on tho with spirited sketches, and portraying the state of
Unlversalists are beginning to believe it is sol ' It' I*
in Boston. He exhibits a mind well versed in the right side of questions of the first magnitude to society.
feeling and incident which characterized the North
facta of science and accustomed to patient thought.
And a further reason for caution in this respect might after the fall of Sumter, and when the ■‘Massachusetts indeed gratifying to know that when those of our dear*
His conclusion ie tbat ■ Matter la eternal. • • 0
ly loved ones are about passing to the eternal.*.world*,
That the attributes on which its existence depends aro be drawn from the'reflection, tbat we are not always Sixth’ marched through Baltimore. , Single copies, 25
fblly sufficient to account for every effect, either in tbe sure tbat those who advocate the truth are actuated by cents. For sale by A. Williams A Co., loo Washing, they are receive)! j)>y.tbeir relatives and, friends,
have gone before,to tlio manslops pf eternal dgy-^n’d
external world or tbe world of mind. • • • ; The purer motives than their anfagoniats. Ambition. nvaton street, Boston.
■ . >.
■ ■
external world is Nature; tbe internal, God.’ Those
rice, personal animosity, party opposition, and many Bbadlb’s DIMM Base-Ball Player: Comprising the
who wish to see Pantheism wrought ont into • system
p weeding, of the Fifth Annual Base Ball Conven
by tbe aids of modern science, may find it in thiabopk, other motives not more iaudible than these, are apt to
This book, (it Which a'’review will be fbtihdWtfZ
Co ,’btew YorkUd
;
Mr. Emerson talks after tbe same fashion in his*Essay operate upon those who support, as upon those who
on Nature, which is noticed under the Fklltort' Table;" oppose, the right aide of a question." All this may
present Issue, is! now ready,fend will be

A Good Suggestion.

"Ancient Glimpses of the SpirltI.nnd.’’

Ilard Time* In the Church.

Playing; a Gaine.

Hopefulness.

From Mount Holyoke.

Garibaldi to the Prlesta.

New Music.

Dehth-be<l Scenes. ,

"■

Arcana of* Nature.

Intolerance in Polities.

Bunday, tbe fourth of May. Miss Hardinge conmsDced her engsgementiin this city, where she Is to
apeak during the month of May. A crowded bouse
1 greeted her, on tbe occasion of both lectures. In tbe
* eftsmoon,her remarks were full ofpractlcalatigges•Atons to BpiritcuItete, and • many-felt their pungency.
Un tbe evening she spoke on the " Rock of AgM."-and
It la very true that a marked similarity exists be well be kept in mind, in, the midst of. the discussion
-the duty of Bplrithsltoto in the present, find the,de.
lihOityft the time
ib*ni. 'Both dlscouroes were tween tbe conclusions bf Emerson pad those contained into which, the nation is evidently about to be plunged
lAwg, and jield the audiences ia rapt attention.
in Use Arcana.
by the rapid course of evante.

^Almost any Informhtlon concerning this1 phptilaf'
gktne can be found in this little volume. It’te for sate
in Boston by A<WilllaRKi'A Co., BookMllens and
News-Agents, No. 100 Washington street, Boston.

Jtaid,l Olbgle 'eoptoe W twenty.dvo o^nti.W^’

copied fbr o'nedbiler? It to handwmMy'goWfoni“»”
tinted paper/sqbstiBntlaJly bouhdi aad oant4to» finw‘

four pages.

*.

W¥tt7,tl86iJ

5TEI-G-;-EDTU

like tbat ofthe MorsO'Triejfraph, for receiving tbe metsage shdjttintjmiUing'it.' It has beeb inade to work,
and'la expected to become practically'sncceijarttr; es-.
The Bankkr recently quoted a paragraph from the peo^sity.for,Kiand.bc6annres.’''’'' ;'.
r
Binghamton’Republican, noticing the ducusalon be.«
.
C
ol
.
I
saac
F.
finer
abd
.
—
According
to
-the
correatween Dr. A. Morron and Uriah Clark, speaking of
the "reputation” of Dr. Morron and the "notoriety" of pondent of tbe St. Louis Republican With' tbe army of
Mr. Clark, as though the editor of the Republican was Gen, Curtis in Arkansas, Col. Isaac F. Shepard, for
governed by proclivities ” prejudicial to the latter. merly of Boston, who fought'so bravbly at Wilson’a.
It seems, however, tbat the paragraph was written by Creek,,to there at the bead of the Lyons Reglment of.
a Spiritualist and a friend to Mr. Clark, who used the Missouri. He is said to be quite popular with the
'
. ' ■
.
word “ notoriety” as rathtr more complimentary than soldiers. "
“ reputation." - We are happy to learn that Mr. BtewIntelligence from Paris, states tbat Jeff Davis haa
van, the editor of the Republican, is an impartial gen- invested $200,000 in tbe French funds on his own ac
tieman, having given a fair report of the.discussion, count, which looks as if be bad decided on fleeing to
.and is on the most friendly.and, fraternal terms with tbat country—providing he can get away.

ALL S0BT8 OF PA'fiAGfiAPHS.

■

Mr. Clark, as well as Dr. Morron.

A purse without money is better than a head with
out brains; the first may be filled, the other can’t;

Washington Gaiktiks.—Willis writes from the na

tiona! capital, “the American youth is a quick schol
ar at most things; and I muat say (with an eye that I
have pampered for many years on this point) that the
horsemanship at Washington, for the last six months,
has been .* a eight to see. ’ There has been an almost
daily improvement in the dashing performances on the
avenuesTrSuperb horses, admirably ridden, and every
rider (with space enough and crowded sidewalks of
admirers on either band) naturally doing hie besttill I am sure tbat the mere'spectacle of military equi
tation is, at this moment, as fine in our republican
metropolis as in any capital in the world.” .

Thq Mrs, Reynolds who received a Major’s Com
mission for her bravery at Pittsburg Landing, was
formerly a resident of Springfield, Haag. . Her. maiden
name was Belle Macomber. Illinois has lost ten thous
and men iti killed and wounded, during the rebellion.

. if a man sitting on' a chest is shot at, he would pre
fer, if hit at all, to be bit in hto chest

A. Sthong Claim.—The chaplain of ah Ohio Regi
ment—the 14th—not long ago offered a premium Bible
to the man who conld drive a mule team in Kentucky
for four weeks without swearing. And,, by-the-by,
that was more than the good deacon in the story could
do, .with his plaguy team of deaf oxen under bis lash
and goad I Well, after the four weeks appointed had
expired, he duly received an application in form, well
and duly written out, for the premium offered. Tbe
applicant proceeds to state that he has been trivlng
since December, and on the Ruffest Road you Ever
saw, wich I think I ought to be intitled for the Splen
did Book.” Manifestly, the poor fellow, has but one
other decidedfault to cure himself .of, now he haa quit
swearing.
., . .

.

This war has been without a parallel In history in
many respects—hot the least noticeable of which is
that the Government six per cent, securities are now
at par, and its seven and three-tenths Treasury notes ■
command a handsome premium. Was there ever an
instance in the histoty of European nations in which
Government stocks attained anything near their par
value? That the high prices of our national securi
ties are not due to the inflation of the currency, is
proved by the'fact that gold commands but a trifling
premium.—Journal.
As those that pull down private houses adjoining to
tbe temples of tbe gods, prop up such parts as are con
tiguous to them, so in undermining nashfulness, due
regard is to bo had to adjacent modesty, good nature
aud humanity,—Plutarch.

Harbinger of Health. A perusal of this work fnlly convinces one of its
Sterling value. It Is not medicine, on which its tab
ented author relies, bnt Nature. She is tbe ever care
ful and watchful mother who rejuvenates the worn
tisanes of the mortal and spiritual frame.
He relies on the power of the will, and no one can
doubt but he. here introduces the most powerful reme
dial agents. - He also places clairvoyance in the diag
nosis, and magnetism in tbe cure of disease, in a justly
conspicuous light.
After reading this book, a thinking mind cannot
avoid seeing what very poor life-preservers doctors
are. It is not to much how to get cared after yon are
sick, as bow to keep ever well, and enjoy health down
to the brink of a/our-soore jraee.
Yet he does not overlook the diseases to which flesh
is heir to by its ignorance. He gives plain and simple
prescriptions for every ill; from the restlessness of the
child, to what may properly be called diseases of tbo
spirit. These are not old-fashioned, absolute formulas,
bnt breath the air of the new philosophy of the Splr.
itnal age. Every reformer will find it Invaluable; if
sick it yields the curative balm; if well it tells how we
can repiain so. ' '
Hudson .Tvttlb.'

Henry- D. Thoreau,known as the “Concord Her
mit," and author of •• Walden, or Life in the ’Woods,"
and a few other works, died at his home in Concord
last; Tuesday. He was a favorite companion of Emer
son, Hawthorne, Alcott, and the rest of the, Concord
literati, aii of whom appreciated his brilliant and

strangely'intuitive but somewhat wayward intellect.
Common men called him a fool, a lunatic, but great
men called him a genius of the subllmest orbit.
Rarey, the great horse-tamer, has been practising
his art at Music Hall, in this city, the past week, to
large and appreciative audiences. It is truly astonish
ing with what facility and ease he “curbs" and forces
to be gentle the most refractory horse flesh.........

Nobthsbn Magnanimity—Although the South has
discontinued all our periodicals, we still, continue'to
take their magazines.

Negroes from Maryland, who steal the stock and
wagons of their masters snd “put" for Washington,
are frequen tly overhauled, and their wagons searched for
■* contrabands.” A negro driving a wagon to town a
Lecturers..
few days ago, was thus stopped, when he said: •• No use
looking in this wagon; massa; Ihain’t got any concu - Miss Emma Hardlnge will speak in Lyceum Hall, in
this city, on Sunday next, May 18th—afternoon and
bines dar.”’
__ ___________________ _
evening,
'
■
Wbat is the difference between a drummer boy and
. Mr. H. P. Fairfield will speak in Fojboro' next Sun
a pound of meat ? One weighs a pound, and the other
day, May 18th. .
pounds away.
_________
'
.
Miss Lizzie Doten speaks in Springfield next Sunday.
Any one who has lain all night upon a shelf, with
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton will address the Spiritualists
an irresistible conviction that the house was' dancing of Lowell next Sunday.'
a polka, to the Imminent danger of pitching him off,
Mrs. M. B. Kenney speaks tn Worcester, on Bunday,
can form an Idea of a first ** night’s rest” in the berth May 18th,
of an ocean steamer.
FrAnk L. Wadsworth speAks tn Providence; R. I.,
the remaining Bundays In ‘May., ‘
. , , 'J !,' '
‘The London Times pays it'contribntors princely sal
Leo'Miller, Esq.i js engaged t6 speak .every .other
aries;' ' It pays' ite Paris correspondent £5,000 a year—
Sunday. In Pultneyville; N,.'Y,, during the Summer. :
a sum equal to the Salary of the President of the Uni
, Mrs. Augusta A. Currier Is lecturing in Philadelphia.
ted States. The gentleman who holds that berth main
Dr. Jatnes Copper has commenced a lecturing tour
tains an establishment almost ambassadorial in its
splendor; has a staff of assistants ; correspondents in through Indiana.

r
i
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1
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different cities; keeps his carriage, a retinue of ser
To Correspondents.
vants, Ac., and maintains the status of a nabob. Dr.
Russell, who has been recently in this country as the
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
special correspondent of tbe Times, receives a salary
of $10,000 a year, besides bis traveling expenses, In
J. C. P. Butlkr, Wis,—All correct.
cluding an allowance for extra dinners, a secretary and
j, B. P., San Fbano;boo, Cal.—In our opinion it
two horses.
__ __________________ __ '
is unnecessary to publish yonr letter of exploration.
’A Witty Chambermaid.—Jl commercial traveler The subject never was mooted here, and consequently
lately left an article belonging to bls wardrobe at an tbe party yon allude to, has received no injury from
inn, and wrote to the chambermaid to forward it to tbe “ tongue of slander,” in this sectionhim by coach; in answer to which he received the fol
N. J. T., Jacksonville, Vt.—We are thankful for
lowing: t
‘
favors, from whatever source. The obituary has been
“ I hope, dear sir, you’ll not fee! tiort;
received, and will appear in our next issne’.
I 'll frankly tell you all about It; .
I 're made a shift of your old shirt,
And you must make a shift without 1L7

ADVEBTI8EMENT8

Parson Brownlow states, in bis own behalf, that he
never swore an oath, never played a card, never took a
Aa thli paper circulate! largely in nil parte of the country,
drink of . liquor, never went to the theatre, never at It li a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
customers. Our terms are moderate. '
tended a horse-race, never told a lie, never broke the
Babbath. never Wore whiskers, and never kissed any
NICARAU.GUA.
woman but hla wife. ' We would n’t believe jt of him,
•• or any other man.” .
'.

Organized Emi gratlon.

On thefirst day of June; 1660, Mary Dyar, a Friend,
was hung on Boston Common. On the thirteenth day
008TB $20 TO. GET THEBE.
of April, 1862, Rachel Howland, by.appointment, .was
present at a meeting in the Friend meeting-house,, in /COMPANY.'CHARTEBED. Bkabkb TwbMtt-Fivb DolMilton place, Boston, and the Governor of tire Com V LABI, BHltTLIXO THB M0LDBB IO TWBBTV-XIVB ACBBB
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monwealth was one of the audience.
,
----------------------- —- '
I
The Gbbat Wbbtbbn Humorist is about to open
his Show lu New York. Artemus Ward the Traveler;
Artemus the Victim; Artemus paterfamilias; Artemus
the Patriot; Artemus the Orator; Artemus the Artis
tic; in short,' Artemus the Artemus; is about to contribute to the bookshelf of American Humor one 6f
ita raciest volumes. We are to have an elegantly
printed collection of those irresistible sketches.whose
bard, dry sense.and quaint manner, have, during the
past two years, kept the country in a perpetual state
of grin. Coming at this particular time, when we
hayo so much to be sad over, and so Utile to laugh at,
this volume, with its comical illustiatlons, and terrible good-nature, will receive a hearty welcome' from
. tiie reading public. The writer la really a humorist of
great power in his way, and his way—a good one— is
exclusively his own. The fitmarsh papers, with All
ttieir excellent satirical touches, lack the ho nest. «im
and geniality which characterize the writings of Arte
mus. We are sure jthat the country will bring in an
overwhelming majority for this Ward!

OfLAXD AXD A JOIHI l^BEBIT 1H THB CoMrAXT. A TUGSt

delightful region, rich In mines, fertile and healthy, hu been'
ieiected. Farmers, Mechanics, and others, with some means,
who would like to Join a peaceable working colony, may ad
dress Nbw Yobk aid Nicabauoua Compart, No. 614 Broadstay, New York
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may 17.

I STULL JLIVE)
A POEJI FOB TUB TIMES.
( .

BY MISS A. W. SPRAGUE.' / ,,

- Thle Poem of twenty pigce, Juel published by the author,
Ie dedicated to tho brave and loyal heart!, offering tholr llvec
st the shtine of'Llberty.
j
■.
For aale at thli office. Price 0 centa; postage 1 cent
j May 17. _______________
tf

UfaM- umvs - J’tvrs

-ii ;'Last 8prlng,> while I.thought of her here,
I found a red rose on tbe hill,
ToefeJtnoyHes.witheredandsereLet him trust to a woman who will.
‘

<, , ^-Ouien lleredith,

, If a man is murdered by : his hired men, should the
cotoner render B verdict ofkiUedbyhlq own bands? '■

ot?
.is
«?
M.,

Bw .

J GBNBBOU8,-Morter—" HereJtrotnmyJ Is some'nioe i May 17.
castor oil, With orange in It.” jj^tor^-v Now remem

^OStoYL
3m

DR. AND MRB. SPENCE
ber; do n’t give it ail to Tommy,, Leave tome forme.” !
Jbrtmy (who has been there)—” Doctor is anfcenian; UTAY be consulted :atiNo;. 32 BosnsBiBahr, New York.
llVJL Mbs. SrBBCB, In her capacity as medium, will prescribe
rna. . ..Give it all to Doctor.”
,, .
[and manipulate fbr phyticalli'iucfltai’ And' nhfal diseased,
, laoutennd chronic.

ABCA5A ..OF SATTBE.
...

BY,HUDSON.TUTTDL

third /. EniTioN^-JvsT

,, J
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Bstjnrs \
STRANGE STORY!

'a

issue di

... ,■ 1 . fi’1" 1
it
;
CAREFULLY. REVISED AND CORRECTED
BY THE AUTHOR.

PART*II,

rnwHimHimK

Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
Steel Engravings, "

- PARTL ■
Chapter L A general Bnrveyof Matter.

Chapters. Tbe Origin of Worlds. Nebular Theory of the
Creation of the Universe;.Geological Testimony; Increase
of Temperature: The Central Ocean of Fire; Volcanoes
sympathetlcilly related; ICarlliqUskes; Torrldlty of Climate
of the Ancient Era*; Figure of tbp Earth and Planets; Geo
graphy of the Moou ; Lunar .Volcanoes; Physical Constitu
tion of the Sun; Rings of Saturn; .The Asteroids; Intimate
Relation between the Bombers'’of the Planetary System;
Size; Distancen Density; Direction of Revolution and Rota
tion; Eccentricity anil Obliquity of Orbit; PHnetaryLarvi;
Comte's CalculationsNebulio; Herschel's Conclusions; Rorotation of the prevailing Theory; Nebula: of Andromeda,
Argo, and Orlon—change of Form In—distance of—consti
tution of; Magellanic Clouds, Constitution of. a Review of
tbe Heavens, and conclusions. .
Chapter A Tho Theory and Origin of Worlds, Cometary
vapor; Prlmodlal Nature of Nebulous vapor; Origin of
Comet*; Production of Planetary Zones; Experiment: Cause
of Revolution and Rota lon; Form and Size of a Stellar Sys
tem—Centre of— Motions of;. Special Deiigns, Ac.
Chapter 4.' History of the Earth, from tbo Gaseous Ocean
to the Oatnbrlan. It becomes liquid; Law of cooling Bodies)
Creation of Water; Deposition of tbe Medals; Bcenery, Ao.

A PLEA FOK , ,

VOLUME OF 38B FACIES,

AT THE LOW PRICE OF

,

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. /
''

(Postage nine cents.)' '

Tills to one of the moil entertaining worka of IU worldrenowned author, and will be read by Spiritualists and others
with great MUifkctlon. '
, We will mall the work to any part of the United Btatcs on
:
iiooolpt
of the price and poeUge.
Address
'
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
April 36.
if______
138 Washington Street, Boiton.

Essays on Various Subjects;
NTENDED to elucidate the Games of tbe Chsnges com
ing upon all the Earth al tbe present time; sod tbe Na
ture of lhe Calamities that are ao rapidly approaching, Ac.,
by Joshua, Ouvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine, Ao., given
through a lady, who wrote "Communications," and "Fur
ther Communications from tbe World of Spirits."
Price 50 cents, paper. When sent by mall io cents, In iddltlun for postage.
,

.

by a. b. child, m.

D. ,

y 'h0’’1 ,h“ edvaniages of.Farming ■
t\n,or*lly ,n<1 financially. It tells phere
fu,r’“'““ful farming. It shows the :
n/! ®orIlt|™tlons, or Copartnerships.
It gives some Bccount of b Corporation now beginning In a
LW^n/?i??i,lll0l,'ln|fiK,l'1‘lr’ Mo- wltl‘ sSggestlonB io
those who think favorably of inch schemes. 'And, also; bis
report* from Henry D. Huston and Charles E. CanedayZwbo
are now residing at Klrtdor, Mo„ and are tho agents of the
Corporation now beginning, and win act aa agents for otber
corporations desiring to locate In that vicinity.
The whole book Is valuable for every one to read, fbr fi Is
filled with useful suggestions thst pertain lo our dally wants,
to our earthly well-being. It Is a stralght-lorward, unselfish
record of facts and suggestions.
Bent, post-paid, from the Banner of Light Office, for S3 cts
April 26.
, tf

A

JUST PUB1.I8IIED,

I

an extbaohdinaiw and thrilling worn

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGBATIONS AUD ITS

Chapter 5. Life and Organization. Relations of Life to Further Communicstions from the World of Spirits,
on subjects highly important to the human family, by Josh
thophysical World; Impenetrability and Extension; Elas
TEANSMIGBATIOMS!
ua, Solomon and others, given through a lady.
ticity; Gravity;.Electricity;.1 Heat:: Light; Affinity; Ab
Price 50 cents—10 cent* addition for postage,when sent by .
sorption; Capillary Attraction; Kndosmoili; Catalysis;
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
Cause of the Ascension of Sap; Of the circulation of Blood;
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous’Power; Digestion; Crea Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the
tion of Life by Electrio OorrenU; Author's Experiments; ' Departed, Sabbath Day, Death, Crime, Harmony, Mediums,
.Tbo above work may be bad at tho office of tho Blirm or
Conclusion.
Love, Marriage, eta:, eta., given by Lorenzo Dow avd oth Lioht, 158 Washington street, by wholesale snd retalL
Chapter 6. Plan bf Organic Beings. Blending of alt or
ers, through a lady. Prlco 25 cents, psper.
Single eoplee 73 ccnti. Tbo usual discount will be made
ganic Beings In the Cell; Vegetable and animal Lines of Ad The Bights Of Man, by George Fox, gives tbresgb a lady?
vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetyi«s of Creation;
to the trade. Mailed to any part of the United Blates on roPrice 6 cents.
’
Four Types of tbe Vertebrate; The Plan of Living Beings.
tf
March 8. .
Tho above works are for tale at the BANNER OF LIGHT' oelpt of tha prlco named above.
Chapter 7. Influence of Conditions. Definition of Species;
Hybridization; In lhe Horae; Ox; Shoop; Deer; Dog; In Office, No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Oct
5.
tf
Plante; Influence bf Conditions; Of Domestic; Of Natural;
Design aud Structure.
IIO IS GOD f A Few ThoughU on Nature and
Chapter S. Dawn of Life. The primitive States; The
Nature’s God, and Man’s Relations thereto. By A. P.
primitive Ocean; Dawn of Life; Gestation of the Globo;
mbs. ■ For sale at the office of the Banner of Light, 133
BY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
Difference of the great Divisions; Progress of Life; Preser Washington street. Boston. Price per hundred, )7; ilngls
vation of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of the Ex copies rent by mill, 10 cents.
Authob or "yiamun it. Is Right," bio.
tf
Feb. U. '
tremes of Classes; Permanency of Type; Reproduction of.
B NOW READY, and will bo sent, post-paid, to any part
Chapter 2. The History of Life through the Silurian For
the country for S3 cent*.
mation. The Age of Molluscs; Oonformlty of all living Bo.
Thle
book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six prinU
Inga to one Archetype; 8Italian Life; Bea ot the; Graptoed psges, contains moro valusble matter than Is ordinarily
lltes; Polypes; Corallines;. Orinoldlans; Lily Encrinite;
found
In
of printed pages of popular reading mat
Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trllobltes; Nautilus;
HE 1YIGIIT-8IDE OF NATURE; Or ter. Tbohundreds
work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds.
Vertebrate; Silurian Scenery.
Ghosts airn Ghost-Bkibs. By Catherine Crowe.
For sslo at tho office of the Banner of Light, 158 Washing
Chapter 10. The Old Red Sandstone Berios. Blending of
For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price 80 cents. ■
ton street, Boston.
tf
Dec. 2L
tbe Formations; Definition of term ftriod; Duration of; Dis
appearance ol Species; Reignaf Fishes; Ganoids; CephalaaEIGHT IN TIIE VALLEY.
pls; Ftarychtbya; Cocoucleus; • Placoidians; Devonian
Scenery; The Law of Progress.
Mt ExrBBiBxcKS iv BrinrrcAUix. By Mrs. Newton
Chapter IL Carboniferous or Coal Formation. Conditions Orosland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colored
ON
*
of; Origin of the Coal; Lopldodendron; Btlgmarla; Arbor engravings. For sale at the Banner of Light Office. Price
escent Ferns; Calamites; Norfolk Island I’m-; Carbonifer $1.00
ous Bcenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Islands of the South
Dec. 21._____________________ tf
__________ __
Bea represent the Coal Era; The Marine Depths; Fucoids;
BY EDWARD LAWTON, M. D.
Orthooeras; Cephalopoda; Terebratula; Produotus; Am
JU8T PUBLISHED.
ONTENTS:
Natural Philosophy; Philosophy of Lan
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Baurolds; Terrestrial
guage; Varieties of Races; Public Morals; Political Econ
Reptiles.
“
AMERICA
AMD
HER
DESTINY
omy
;
Spirits
and Ghoita; Slavery and Rebellion; Education,
Chapter 12. Permian and Trias Periods. Changes of Con
Friendship, and Marriage.
NSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSE, given extemporaneously,
ditions; Permian Flora; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes;
This
volume
is
designed by the author hi an appeal to the,
at Dodworth's Hall, New York, on Bunday Evening. Aug.
Reptilian Flshea; Plants; The Sea; Grand Convulsions, end
good sense of tbo American public, to take a step forward In the
Change of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the 25,1861, through EMMA HARDINGE, by THE SPIRITS;
Trias ; Ideas of Perfection ; Mollusks, Baurolds; Petrified Price, $3 per hundred, or 5 cents single copy; when sent by education of their children, especially In Hie Political, Moral,
and Social spheres of life, and to promote In the youth of the
>
Sea Beaches; Office of the Ocean; Sand Hook of lhe Con mall, one cent additional.
country a taste for a higher degree of literary excellence, and
Just published and for salo wholesale and retail at the
necticut Valley; Natme ever the same; Clielontans; Birds;
a more extended moral and political education, than bas here
Ornltborhynchus; Labyrinthodon; Saurlsns; Khlnochosau- Banner ol Light office, 158 Washington street, tf Nov. 2.
tofore characterized the scholars of our schools and acade
ras; Extinction ofthe Ooal Flora; Distribution of Plants
mies. Il appeared to mo that this would be most readily
and Animals; Convulsions the Exception; Gyptoous Depos
THE UNVEILING;
accomplished by thoroughly Investigating and compendious
it* ; Salt Beds; Scenery of the Trias.
R.
•WHAT
I
THINK
OF
SPIRITUALISM.
By
Dr.
P.
B.
ly arranging the most useful and Interesting knoaledgo per
Chapter 18. Oullto. Lias. Woalden. Lias; Pontacrinlte;
Randolph.
Price,
?5c.
taining to these subjects, and exhibiting It In the most attrac
Cutlie Fish; Belemnlte; Baurolds; Lepldotcus; Pert Jacktive form possible for the study and perusal of old and young.
son Shark; Rays; Marino Reptiles; Nothosaurus; Ichthy
For sslo at the office of the Banner of Light, 138 Washing
osaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper; Corals; Description
IT ISN’T ALL RIGHT;
ton street, and by A. Williams <t Co., 100 Washington street,
of a Coral Isle; Terebratula; Insects; Gavial; CellosauEING b Rejoinder to Dr, Child's celsbrated work, *■ What
Boston Price thirty-eight cents, post-paid, tf April it).
rus; Megalosaurua; Plan of Vertebral Articulation; Ptero
ever Is, li Right." By Cynthia Temple. Price 10c.
dactyls ; Tbe Woalden; Iguanodon; Hellosaurus; Dawn of
Tho above named works bave Just been received and are
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
Mammals lu the Marsupials; Tho Saurian Age; Bcenery of
for
sale
at the Banner of Light Office.
tf
Mar 8,
thl* Era.
- ,
BY
Chapter 14. The Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran
STANDARD WORKS.
sitron Age; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
HE following Standard Work! have beep added to our
ing; Of Flints; Birds like the Albatross; Tho Polypbycha'ready extensive aiaortment of Books, and will bo tent
dbn t Mososaurus; Ichthyosaurus.
by mall to any part of the United States, at the prices annex
Chapter 15. The Tertiary. Eocene; Miocene; Pliocene;
FOB LITTLB CHILDREN.
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin of ed. AR order! must be addressed “ Banner of Light, Boiton,
RY MRS. M. L. WILLIS. .
”
lodon; Palsotberlutn
Palsotberium•; Mui.
Mui,"
<
Flora and Fauna; Eocene Fauna; Lophlodon;
Rhinocerosi'Anaplotherlum; Gracilis;; r
'
.
Cetaceans;
Zeugiolatten on the law of Man's Mature and DevelopONTENTS:
—
Tho Little Peacemaker. Child’s Prayer.
don; Bcenery; Approach to the Present
v European Fauna
ntv
Fauna;; I ment. By Henry George AUlmon,2. O 8., and Harriet
The Desire to be Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall.
Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnothcrlum, Ac.; Indian Fauna;
Martineau. Price, cloth, $1. Postage 13c.
Wishes.
The
Golden
Rule. Let me Hear tbe Gentle Voices.
Blvatberium, Ac.; South American Fauna; Glgan’io Blotbs;
A Few Days in Athens! Or, An Abstract of the AjpirarFilial Duty. Unfading Flowers. Tbe Dream. Evening
Megatherium; Maetadon; Olyptodon, Ac.; Theory of Drift;
san and Sale Fuiloiophy being the Translation of a Greek
Hymn.
Causes of—Now forming.
Manuscript ^discovered In Herculaneum. By- Frances
For sale at the Danner of Light office, 168 Washington st.
, Chapter 10. A Chapter of InferenoeK
■ ■■! > ’’. > Wright, author of •• Views of Society and Manners la
Price
10c. Postage 4c.
tf ,
March 8.
.Chapter 17.' Origlnof Man Embryonic Growth.of;. His i America,}!, Price, cloth, 30c. Postage 8c.,
Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A
FIFTH
EDITION.
Bavago; Human Fossils; TholrTestimony,' CAucastan Civil The “Electrical Theory"of the Univens; Or, Tbe
Elements of Physical and Murat Philosophy. By I*. I.
ization; It* Origin; Disseminated from the Highlands of
MacBlntosh. Price, cloth, |1. Poitage 15c.
Asia: Earlier Period still; Number.and Origin ot Races;
EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
Primitive History ot
HnmeFs Essays and Treatises on Varlons Subjects.
By David Hume, Esq. With abrlefsketchofthe Author’s
Life and Writings. To which are added. Dialogues con
PART I1L
JUST WHAT IS HEEDED IN THESE TIMES!
cerning Natural Religion. Pries, cloth, |1. Postage 17c.
Chapter 18. The Humen Brain. Competitive Anatomy;
The System of Nature 1 Or. Laws of the Moral and PhyEmbryonic Growth of the Brain.
A New Book by Andrew Jackaon Dark
ileal World. By Baron D'Holbach, author of “Good 8ense,'
Chapter IB. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and
etc. A new and improved edition, with notes by Diderot.
Nervous System, studied with reference to the Origin of
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $1,23. Poitage 34<l
thought.
tf
Feb. IS
Chapter 20. The Source Of Thought studied from a Philo
sophical Bland-polnt.
■ _
Chapter 21. Betrespect of the TheopyofcDevefopment. as
THE
ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THB
herein advanced. Conclusions.' Fams followed from their
Human Body nnd MHnd.
Source to their legitimate Results. '
\
NEW ENGLAND
BT ANDREW JACKBOX DAVI!.
APPENDIX.
How to repel disease. regain health, live as ono ought
An Explanation of some of tbe Laws of Nature, tbeir
B established for the purpose of affording Individual! the
treat
disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
EflkctS,Ac.
neit and moil reliable moans of availing themselves ot gies. recruit the worn and exhaueted eyeUm, go through the
Published at this Office. Bent to any part of the United
the benefit* of Clairvoyance In all Ita phases. Ita tranaabworld with tho least wear and tear and In tbe truest con
tlona will bb conducted with atrlct regald to truth and in
■States on receipt of One Dollar.
______________ May 17
tegrity. and tn a manner that a ill. It Ie hoped, iccure lor it ditions of harmony—this Is what la distinctly taught in thia
MME. DEMOREST’S
the full confidence of the public.
volume, both by prescriptions and principles.
In order to remunerate tlioio whole aorvicei are employ
QUARTERLY MIRROR OF FAHIIIONR,
There aro to be found moro than
ed,
tho
following
rate
of
charge!
te
adopted
:
ITriTH GREAT IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONS,
SOO Prescriptions for more than 100 forms of
A Medical Examination, comprleing a written synopsis of
fy ,
The Summer number contains
dictate and deecrlption ot Hi symptoms, together with a
Disease.
Four large and Splendid Fashion-Plates, tho
presortpilon of Romedlee to bo employed, and specific dlreo.
Such a mass of Information,.coming through such a soorc
THREE FULL-SIZED PATTERNS OF DREBBEB,
tions reepectlng a course of treatment, $1.
makes thle book ono of Indescribable Value for
Prophctlo Letter* comprleing a general- eummary of tbo
conrnisiHa thx
event! and cnaractei litloi of tho future earth-life of Family Reference, end It ought to be found In every
New Yrenoh Waist, an Elegant Sleeve, and a Misses loading
the applicant, $1.
household In the land.
Back, and a Sheet of new and beautiful
Seated Letters to Spirit-friends answered, Including inch
There are no caeca of disease which Its directions and rules
messages
aa
they
may
give,
questions
answer,
or
Incldcnta
Braid and Embroidering Patterns ; relate In proof of tbeir Identity, $1. ,
do not reach. All climates, aud all stales of the climate coma
Together with nearly 100 Engravings of all tbe novelties tor
A Personal Deecrlption of Bplnt-frlende and their distin equally within ita range.
SUMMZR BoHKXTS. CLOAKS, ThiMMIX*!, CHILDBSH's DaXSSXI, guishing characterlitlci, $1.
Those who bave known tho former volumes of the author,
etc , snd valuable information to Milliners, Dress Makers,
An Allegoric,! Vision of Individual condltloniand circum
will bo rejoiced to know that In the latest one Mb. Davis
Mothers snd Ladles generally. prcsentlng’helargMksnd best stances, $1.
Fashion Magazine In the Wvrld. Published at 473 Broadway,
Paychometrlcal Delineations of Character, written out in kbachbb thb whole bacb, and Is freely lending himself to a
and sold every where at 25 cents, or sent by mall post free, on full, $1.
work of tho largest value to tho human family.
receipt of the amuunk.In stamps or silver. Yearly, $L with
Requests on each of tho above mult bo made t’ss lAe AandIt should bo in the hands of every Man and Woman,
tbe following vali able premium:
,
seriting qf lhe applicant.
for all are as much Interested In Its success as they are In
Each yearly subscriber will be entitled to a receipt for tho
A verbal communication with Bplrlt-fricnds—sittings of
selection of 50 cents' worth of plain patterns, from the de- ono hour, $1.
their own Health and Happiness. Here Is the Flash Road
,
.
' signs In the book, or from tbo show room, or they may be or
Amei lean and Foreign Publication! relating to Clairvoy to Both!
dered and sent by mall any time during the year, by paying ance and kindred subjects, supplied at publliber'e prices,
A handsome 12mo., of 432 pages. Price only $1.
the postage.
A complete Hit of these, comprlilng many rare works, will
Single copies mailed free on receipt of price. For sale
Splendid Inducement* to Cahvaeiert.
be leaned.
■
- . ,
;
Nov. 23.
All oommunlcatlons Accompanied with lhe price ae above the BaxWbb or Light Ornes, Boiton, Mass.
Bommxb xumbxx how xxady.
8w
May 17.
'■peelfled, will tye promptly attended to If addressed lo the
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Containing—"Doubtsof Infidels," embodying thirty Im
portant Questions ta tbe Clergy: also, forty Close Questions,
to the Doctors of Divinity, by.Zara; acurious^nd lntereatIng work, entitled. Lb Bbux, and much other .mattar, both
amusing and (nstnictfre.
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_ ...
■ This book will canso a greater excitement than anythin
of lhe kind ever printed In the Kngllsh language.
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When the " Eyo Opener" Unit appeared. Its effects werq so
unprecedentedly electrical and astounding, that the Clergy,
In consultation, proposed buying the copyright Md first sdltion for tho purpose of suppresilng^tbl. excraordlnare prednotion. The work was fioslly submitted UJ th* Rev. Mr.
West for his opinion, who returned fbr arts wet, that the Book
submitted fbr hl. examination, threatened, It was true, the
demolition of all creeds- nevertheless, In his opinion, nothing
would be gblnod t>y Us suppression. Bald he, let truth and
*^The^tayeOpener" shonld be In tbs haa^s of all, who de''prloa11!®^”1*,**p6*tpald. For Bali ‘al^thii'liiiijvjit’rli
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^Theae meaaagea go to ahow that aplrita carry tho characterlailca ot their earth-life to that beyond—whether good or

C'w'e aak the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
auirlla In tbeae columna that dooa not comport with hie
reaaon. Each expreeeea eo much ot truth aa bo ptrcolvce—
no more.
Oar Circlet.—Thecirclraal which theao commnnlcatione are given, aro held at the Uawnbi or Lioht Orrin.
No. 158 Wabhihotow Btubbt, Room No. 3, (up aialra,) every
Moxnar. Tuxanxr aud Thorbdat afternoon, and are free to
the public. The doora are cloaed prcclaely at three o clock,
and none are admitted after that time.

ME8BAQE8 TO BE PUBLISHED.
Th«cotnmunlcallona given by tho following named aptrlta
will lie published In regular course:
TTiurjdny, Jprif 17.—Invocation:' Qiicallon and Aniwer;
Minnie Dodge, lo her mother In New York City; Michael
Devine, of the New York Zouavos ; BUome Pillsbury, Can
ton, Mata.
_
,
Monday. May3.—Invocation;* Miscellaneous Questions;
Jano Kilburn. Dover. Eng.; Hiram Elliot, to his wife and
brother In Perrysville. Mo.; Harriet Hooper, to ber mother
In 5gd street. New York City.
Tuesday, May 0— Invocation; Miscellaneous Questions*.
Joseph Phillipa, to bls brother Benjamin, Eastham, Matney
Charles Smith, lo his father Charles In New Orleans; Ebontier Brockway, Hamburg, Conn.; Minnie Leach, to her moth
er la Columbus, Ohio.

Invocation.

1 '■

?:

Thou Mighty Spirit, whose realm is all Nature,
thou who art our Father and Mother, we ask thy
blessing at this hour. Now that the crash of arms
hath for the moment ceased, now that the din of
warfare is silent for the hour, we come unto thee
through prayer, assured of tby confidence and love.
Mighty Spirit of sympathy and love, in concert with
the moans of the dying and the afflicted we send up
our prayers unto thee. Again our Father, we pray
unto thee in behalf of the dying soldier. Oh our
God, give him the consciousness of thy presence.
May he feel that the angels are near him, waiting
to convey his loved spirit to their celestial home.
And oh, our Father, we petition thee in behalf of those
they are about to leave behind. Dry up the fountain
of their tears, and lift from their sorrowing hearts
the load of grief which oppresses them. Oh God of
the disconsolate, may tbo widow, the orphan, afed
the bereaved of every class of society, raise their
eyes heavenward to thee, for the assurance of that
sympathy aud love of which thou art the everlasting
type. And though the hour of tbeir grief bo a long
one, yet shall tbe calm of holy peace gradually set
tle upon tbeir storm-tossed souls, and the sunlight
of happiness return once more to tbeir hearts. And
our Father, we pray unto thee also in behalf of the
negro, he whose soul is crushed with tho weight of
ignorance, and whoso very being seems to bo a
nought upon earth. And oh, Almighty One, now
that tbe very heavens are brightening with freedom,
we pray tbee to touch wiih thy Divine hand tho si
lent chords of his being, that tho hitherto darkened
soul of tho negro may awaken to a knowledge of thy
truth and power. And, oh Father, we beg an es
pecial blessing for all who walk in paths of error
nnd wickedness.
IVe find tbeso avenues of sin
everywhere, not only within the mart of business,
but within the pale of domestic life. Oh, our God,
we ask tbee to bless those who walk these dreary
paths; give them that power to resist temptation
which tbeir souls crave, and may they at last come
out of the fiery furnace of sin with pure and unscorcbed robes. For our enemies we pray most Holy
One, for those who have trespassed against us, and
who know not the pain, the heart-aorrow, they have
inflicted upon innocent humanity. •■ Father, forgive
them, for they know not what they do!" Mighty
Father of all created things, fold them to thy breast,
and with thy loving arms wrap around them tbe
garments of purity and wisdom. And in tbe eter
nal future, tby children will one aud all, chant songs
of glory forever and ever. Amen.
April 14.

“Choose ye whom ye will Serve.”
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“ Choose ye this day whom ye will serve.”
This passage of Biblical History we are requested
to speak npon this day. We care not what prompt
ed our questioner to send us the following woras,
for we believe that each and every thought or de
sire tbat is sent out upon the great ocean of intellec
tual life, will return, bearing a precious burden of
knowledge. Every thought fulfils ita own mission.
The passage ot Scripture handed ub for explanation
this afternoon, is one well applicable to the times.
It is high time that you begin eaoh one of you, to
choose your God. You have been fluctuating long
enough between Mammon and God. The Spiritual
God ie one of principle wisdom and eternal love.
The Material God is one of gold and precious stones.
We perceive a desire upon the part of humanity
generally, to eerve both at the same time. The Spir
itual God declares through ail Nature that ye cannot
serve but one God al a time. Now then, to bring ac
ceptable gifts to the Spiritual God, you must re
nounce the worship of Mammon.
u Choose ye this day whom ye will serve.”
The voice of mourning aud woe tbat is rising from
every corner of your-beloved land, tells you that you
have been serving Mammon, that you have been
striving for worldly wealth, rather than for the
general good of mankind.
How oan I best serve myself and the Interests of
the hour? is a question which has been, aud, we re
gret to say, is still uppermost in the minds of
many, even at the present day. How you can serve
God aright, how you shall act In order to contribute
to the welfare of your fellow-creatures, is a ques
tion which should occupy the minds of every man,
woman and child upon this American Continent
It le high time to begin to out off your idols, to
turn’ from the worship of Mammon to tbat of the
True God. The Spirit of Reform, whioh is the Spirit
of Love, Wisdom, and Truth, enters your temple.
He carries a sword in his right band, and thq scales
of jdstlM in the other. Now, as matter ot sequence,
there must be misery and woe in his trail, for in
these agents you admit the recompensing angel.
- You. have . been ignorant, and through ignorance
you sin, but lo, in the far distant East there shines
a etar of peace and wisdom. It cometh nearer, and
by-sod-by ita ray4 will enter not a few souls, but all
shall begin to feel its light and warmth.
’ There is not upon the faoe of this entire continent
a single temple dedicated to the worship of the Spir
itual God; all are dedicated to the service of Maniznom Then wonder not that civil war rules the hour,
that eternal discord and utter ruin stare you in tbe
face, for this internal and selfish mode of living be
get you inharmony, yet by virtue of Divine power,
they shall beget ybu joy also.
The above quoted paragraph may apply to our
questioner an well as to all others. God grant that
while he daily. offers his prayers, that he may out
off all JdnA of idols, that he may turn from the ser
vice of the - Material God, to that of the Spiritual
God-jj ii -..i.h. .
Oh, our questioner, stand out in the might and
power of yonr own glory. Administer righteous
ness to all men; add soon tho voioe of the people will
ascend In gratitude to’ tbe Almighty Father, thank.
Ing him for this hour of sorrow.

Each and all are sustained by an atmosphere pecu
liar to themselves, or, in other words, they live and
have tbeir being in tbatelemenL , ,' It is sometimes the case, that a epirit enters the
tpirit-life without the cognizance of its friends.
Some spirits are endowed with jthe power to come
Into close material relations, or in rapport with hu
man life. All. however, do not possess this power.
Now, then, it is perfectly plain, when you know the
influences that your spirit possesses. I by virtue of
my condition am here to-day, and subject to God’s
will.
Sometimes a spirit remains for years in uncon
scious life, in spirit-llfe. It? surroundings or condi
tions may be euoh os to induce this peculiar state.
Tbe epirit slumbers, rests; it la not partially but
wholly unconscious, and at that time, a thousand
times ten thousand times, spirits might enter the
spirit-world without the knowledge of the dormant
or sleeping spiriL
As progression is one of the grand points of
law material, as all must progress, the time must
oome to all, when every spirit will recognize its own
kindrpd in the oelestlal spheres, aa in earth-life.
The law natural is a progressive law.
Q—If those who have left the mortal form are
anxious to oommunioate with those they have left
upon earth, can they always find tome means by
whioh to do so?
A.—Certainly not
Q.—Those who have promised -to give a word
through the Banker or Light, do not all oome, though
abundant time has been given them. Then, are
there rules in the spirit-land—any laws forbidding
any to oome ? Those who were truthful here ought
to be so there.,
' A.—Many promise unadvisedly, because they
know not the law governing the spirit’s return to
earth. But when they come to the spirit-land, they
find they are obliged to wait months, and even years,
because they are unable to influence or hold control
over a foreign body long enough to make their pres
ence known to their friends upon earth....
Q.—Will the epirit please to interpret this passage
of Scripture: “And now, Father, glory thou me
with the glory whioh I had with thee before the world
was?”
A—-Jesus, the divine one, prayed for the outgushing of that natural purity and love, of which the
Father was the type. “Giveme/’he says, “ the glory
which I bad with thee before the world was, that
tby son also may glorify thee. Take off from mo
these external surroundings, this materialism, tfnd
give me that spiritual light and wisdom which shall
make me a fit companion for thee in tbe celestial
world.” Not alone for himself did Jesus pray to the
Father, but for hie apostles and all other believers in
Eternal Life, that tbey'might be glorified with him
in heaven. He referred to that innate purity which
exists in all principles.
Q—Can you give us the history of the snake, or
the serpent, that is recorded in Genesis?
A.—Tho Biblical mention ot the serpent was mere
ly a figurative expression, or an allegory, deduced
from ceremonies of the ancients. Tbe serpent was
supposed to be a type of wisdom, with a certain class
of ancients, and as such, was banded down to tbe
generations mentioned iu tbe first part of the Old
Testament Wo find the serpent figuring in Eden,
endowed with the power of speech, and represented
as being the most subtle ahd crafty beast of the field,
which God bad made. Now, we believe that the serpeot ;spokea of as dwelling in the garden of Eden,
was merely a type of deception, or of that subtle wis
dom and craft, which results only in evil to others.
Again, tbe Eden spoken of in the Bible, represented
only a spiritual condition of the soul, or the intellec
tual part of man.
** Be ye wise as serpents, and harmless as doves,”
were the words of Jesus to his beloved disciples. Do
you suppose the serpent was endowed with superior
wisdom ? No; the expression was a symbolical one.
Jesus, tho Nazarene, according to nature, in his
teachings, stood but one remove from Egyptian My
thology ; therefore, he was what might be termed a
natural teacher. We all know that nature takes no
rapid strides, but moves slowly along through the
ages, step |>y step. Jesus being a natural teacher,
was then, in bis ideas-and teaching, but one remove
from heathenism, or the religion of the Dark Ages,
and he accordingly spake unto his disciples in this
way that they might understand him from that point
And Jesus, the divine one, well knew tbat he could
not make himself understood by them if he spoke in
any other way than the one above mentioned—he
must come down to their capabilities, or else his
teachings to them were good for nothing.
April 14-

Flavia Lacy.
I was unfortunate when upon earth, and suffered
muoh from poverty. I had it ever with me, from my
earliest remembrance up to the time of myobanging
worlds, I lived In poverty. 1 was born in the metropo
lis of America. Amid the filth of New York city my
eyes were first'opened to light, and closed again upon
scenes tbat I now look upon with shuddering. I was
twenty years of age at the time of my death. Had 1
lived two months longer upon earth, I should have
been twenty-one years of age.
*
My father was a drunkard, and did little toward
supporting the family. My mother was a sickly wo
man, and died when I was quite young. Most of my
time, between the ages of four and fourteen, was
spent in begging; sometimes in sweeping the streets,
and some times in selling small wares.
Tbe last week I lived upon earth, I was visited by
a lady and gentleman; who spoke to me of my soul’s
welfare, and told me to be of good cheer, for God had
so ordained it that those who were'poor on earth
should bo rich in heaven. They told me that I was
going to a world of compensation, and should even
probably be able to return, and through mortal Ups
offer praise to God. These good people also told me
that my thirst for knowledge here was not in vain;
that 1 should isarn fast in the spirit world, and that
I should'gather the choicest gems and buds of wisdom
that were to be found in the epirit-world.
This is the first time I have been able to return,
after three years’ absence. 1 know not to this day
who those kind friends were, but I have felt it my
duty to return as soon as possible, and give them the
blessed assurance of my love and gratitude. I have
full reason to believe that these two people belong to
the class known on earth as Spiritualists, and 1 have
full reason to believe also that my message or letter
will reach them.
Teachers, divinely appointed teachers, havo been
my constant attendants since I came to tbo spirit
land, and I am at this moment in possession of rich
gemes of wisdom, that the soundest philosopher upon
earth might joy to possess. Though I am feebly able
to express myself at this my first coming, yet God
has set his seal of wisdom and progress upon my
being, and at some future time 1 may be able to do
better.
These friends found me in Derne’s alley, near the
Bowery, up three flight of stairs, on a bed of straw,
and attended by an old negro, who lived in the game
tenement From tbe world of spirits I send them my
blessing, for they implanted in my being seeds of
truth that have blossomed into flowers,and lam.told
tbat their fragrance reaches even the people of the
earth. For l am destined in the future—poor beg
gar child as 1 was—to podr words of consolation
upon tbe wounds of humanity.'
April 14

’ • Choose yo thls day whom ye will serve.”
Oh ih*y Uui Eternal One grant that youk choice

David WicelhofF.

bo a wfie(j6i)KEnter the* spiritual temple, and foronr eeeheir.tne .worship of idol?,
April 14.

• The favors you extend to one, I presume you ex
tend to all. [Certainly.] I onoe owned a body, and
was recognized by tbe name of David Wicelhoff, of
JOBWllMeotu Questions,
Nashville* Tennessee.;* I, am exceedingly anxious to
Qna—Why Is it that those who have passed to I bold oommut)iou with my friends. Allow- me to
tts'MritdSiMl^dO'iiol always knowAwheii their ask, is there any mea&e by whioh I oan do bo ? [Y^i,
fri^ JqwetjBiy jrere pnoe dehr to thewleare the through the ihedlum of the'Banner
Liobtj’ fl

fe

tor

find myself exceedingly uneasy in this new degree of

lifti—so muoh

bo,

it is impossible for me to Mmon-

oM1o.il:*
1

owlAha

Donelson; so yon eee that you Northerners, or jrour
clique,' are my murderers. Excuse me, sir, but'I
plead guilty of the eame offence, myself,. I now see
that there Is quite aa much wrong on our side, as on
yours, but I care not to talk of military matters;
whatever I may want to say in tbat line upbn future
occasions, I do n't wish to, to-day. I have a wife
and three children, with whom I should be most hap
py to speak, though 1 ask tbe fa’or of an enemy.
[Not an enemy.] , If I understand aright, you lay
aside all party feeling here? [We do.] I waa fortyone years of age. It may be well to here state that
I Buffered nothing, or very little, at the time of my
death, for the passage was quick.
1 would like to forward this request to my wife,
that she return no more to Nashville. There are
reasons that are apparent to me, but cannot be so to
her, why it is beet for her not to return.' ■ Bhe had
better stay where she is at present until after this
political delqsion haa subsided, and then I think she
bad.better seek her friends at the North, and, if pos
sible, try to forget that I was murdered nt the hands
of those who should have been my friends. Inas
much as I waa quite as much in the wrong as they,
I tbink that she, as well as all of my friends, had
better look at the. matter in a double light.
Mv wife la in St Charles, Texas. [We can’t
reach there by'mail, at present] I was told that
there might be difficulty in doing so. [in the course
of two or three months communication will probably
be open through the South.] Why, do you expect
you will be able to send it then? [I guess bo.]
You think bo ; then you 're mistaken. As far as 1
am concerned, 1 would to God it were so I Good
day.
April 14.

darkness. When the spirit throws off thei mortal
barb and finds itself fyee, its first call is .for God. .
Think you the answer comes from the oelestlal realm
alone ? No, every atom from the oelestlal, the ethe- [Entered according to Apt of Congress tn tui year 1681, by
jrial, the material world, answers this call, “ Though
A. H. Davls, In too Clerk’s Offlco 'of the'DIitrict Ctfnrtof
tbe United States,-for the District of MauabbubetU-3 ; >,
1 take the wings of the morning and fly to the ut
termost part of the earth, yet thou art there.’
Wbat if man does pray to evil, is not our God
there ? Wbat, thouglj we pray to yonder sun, who
ON BUPEB-MUN'DANE PHENOMENA,
made it, whose life is there ? Surely the, master of
the soul is tbe author of the sun. There is no atom,
no force or being incarnate or carnate ih heaven
or hell, but has been fashioned by God. What,
though we pray to the Angel Gabriel ? we as surely
CHAPTER VL
pray to the Infinite Father, m if we said,11 Our
DBEAM8—8OMNAMBULIBM—TRANCE.
Father which art in heaven.”
Oh limited Christianity I we kuook at the internal DREAMS, WHAT ABE THEY?—VOLTAIRE'S TESTIMONY OF
of tby being, and we expect, ere long, the Angel of
DREAM IMPRESSION—ZADOCK HUDELl’B DREAM—TWO Change will open to us. While our querist stands
INSTANCES OF REMARKABLE PROPHETIC, DREAMS IN
.doubting before the majesty of God, it would be well
BOSTON—ANNIE WAITE’S GOLDEN DBEAM—BOMNAMBU- ,
for him to turn within himself and learn something
LIBM DEFINED—TRANCE AND CATALEPSY DEFINED— ;
of God’s majesty and power from self. Then h'e
MX OWN EXPERIENCE—MESMER NEVER PttODUCED THE
will begin to perceive, that whether we pray to
TRANCE CONDITION—MR. sundebland’b CONFESSIONheaven or bell, we address ourselves directly to the
TRANCE OF REV. 1VM. TENNET—REMARKABLE CASE OF
Eternal Spirit—Our Father.
April 15.
SOMNAMBULISM—MARY 8TABB, FULTON, N. Y.--MRS.

COMPENDIUM OF FACTS

MACOMBER.

Samuel Merritt.

■•And the far wanderings of the soul in dreams,

This Is decidedly new to me. My name is Samuel
Calling up shrouded faces from the dead,
Merritt I’m from Gloucester, Massachusetts. It’s
And with them bringing soft or solemn gleams,
easy one way to know I’m myself, but take it
Familiar objects brightly to o’erspreao;
t’other way, its hard. I’m sort of in tbe fog, but
And wakening buried love, or joy, or fear—
I concluded it’s no use to lay to any longer, so 1
These are night’s mysteries—who shall make them
clear?"—Mr*. Hemani.
thought I might as well crowd on sail, and get somewheres, if it waa only to Davy Jones’s Looker. I
Well may Mrs. Hernans ask “who. shall make
know plenty of them are waiting for the fog to clear these mysteries dear
No one of my predecessors
off, but by hokey, they ’ll wait a good while for the
have, and I oan hardly expect to. Yet I oan'add my
fog to clear off.
Bridget Malony.
I know all about how I’ve made a bold push, but opinion to the opinion of the masses. I do not design
I was towld wonld 1 come here 1 might send some
thing, to my children. Faith, then, I don’t know at I do n’t care, as long as I’ve got here. I-was eight to enter into a discussion of these questions more
all what plaoe I’m in. [This is Boston,in the een years old, and was drowned. I hain’t been in than I oan possibly avoid, as my business is to record
United States of America.] That’s not Manchester, the way of taking mv reckoning since I got here. I phenomena—more especially the phenomena of the
at all! [Do you mean Manchester in New Hamp was drowned upon tne thirteenth of January, 1861.
Nineteenth Century, called the Spiritual phenomena.
shire ?] Yes, that’s tbe place where I took aiak. I I was bn board the schooner Mary Elizabeth, whioh
sailed on George’s Banks. I was washed overboard. But I cannot very well reach them without treating
was a sweeper in the Star Corporation in Manches
I do n’t know that any one else went over at the upon other phenomena, which seem to be inseparably,
ter.
Three children I leave without much at all to take eame time. "[You are sure that you were drowned connected with them. I have already dwelt upon Pathcare of them. They have a father, to be sure* but in the year 1861, are you?] Yes, I’m right I etism, so far as relates to physical phenomena;
ho's not much at alL The youngest was a small, know tho year;. I never see ’62 in this world. [Who
and in this chapter I am to examine a class of men
little ono, about three years old, tbe next two years was your oaptain ?] Captain Williams. He’s from
down tho Cape, somewhere. [Cape Cod ?] Yes, and tal phenomena whioh seem to be intimately con
older, and one two years more. This was their age
when I go away. It was 1858 when I go. I was he’s a good fellow, and I should like to see him, too. nected with both thePatematio and SpirituaL
’ I do n’t know whether I’m booked for the upper
towld would 1 oome here in time, I would reach
Dreams may be defined as an active condition of
them. Well, I'd like to talk to them. [Can’t you or lower regions. [You won’t go any lower, I guess/
I thought like this, that if I’d' got to work so hard the mind, between wakefulness and sleeping; andask your husband to help you find them ?] Faith, I
would n’t ask him at ail; faith, it’s not him that here, aa I did in the other world, that I’d petition when aroused from slumber, the individuals remem
to go into the lower regions. I hadn’t muoh of ber what mental operations transpired during tbeir
was good to me at all upon earth I [Maybe he’s
sorry for it now.] Maybe he’s sorry l he’s sorry things that push you into good society while on slumber. In common dreams, however, there is.
all the time, and then bad again. God, if 1 was like earth, for 1 had n’t muoh money or book learning.
nothing more remarkable than in tbe current of
this inside, as well as out, I'd go to me children me [This is a world of toll, you know.] By thunder!
self. Can I have another one (body) ?
[Perhaps if you had to work so hard for a living as I used to, thought whioh passes through the mind when all the
some of your friend? may invite you to come to you’d petition to get sent lower, instead of higher. senses are in an active or wakeful condition. But
them.] Invite me I faith, .hey do n’t invite us at There ’a no fun iu living, when' you have to strain there are a class of dreams in whioh the mind seems
every nerve to get along. I do n’t know who you
all; it's everybody ’ll come here, and there 'b no
are, whether you ’re a minister, lawyer, or deacon. [I to be impressed from some source external to itself—
where else to go.
.
am
neither.] I can furl a sail with you, as quick dreams in which future events fere dearly foreshad
[What was your name?] Bridget Malony. Peter
is the old man’s name. 1 *d like to spake to me as anyone, but In the way of book learning, I do n’t owed. And not only so, but thoughts, new aud
children. Faith, 1 think I’d like to spake to me suppose l£oan stand alongside of you. I do n’t beautiful, are often impressed. We find an illustra
know, however.
cousin, Mary O’Brien. I was an O’Brien, and the
tion of thisjn the case of Voltaire, who is said to have
My father was drowned before I was. He was a
O’Briens are just as good as anybody else. What a
dreamed a portion of his„Henriade. Speaking of
fool 1 was to marry as 1 did. [What was your seafaring man, and has been dead about nine years.
disease ?] 1 took a fever, which settled on the chest. My mother, I suppose, is on the earth now, and 1 this, he says: 11 In my dream I said what I should
1 was born in Belfast, Ireland. It’s not very well took it into my bead to oome back, and see if I hardly have said when awake, I therefore thought
off 1 was. 1 did n’t have much chance to get laming. oould n’t do better from this side than I did from and reflected involuntarily. I possessed no freedom
her side.' I’ve* a brother tbat's somewheres on the
I likes-to know if 1 oan have a body like me own,
of will, and yeti combined ideas with shrewdness,
just a little short time to go round with ? [That is earth—but I be blessed if 1 know where I His name
something we oannot give yon.] I thought,' when was David. 1 got my orders before I spoke here, to and even with genius.”
Events, sometimes far away in the future, are im
1 oome here, you’d take me to my children. Faith, say just what 1 knew, and not to say what I did n't
I'm disappointed. Will I come more ? [if you find know. But if you 're commissioned to help me and pressed on the mind in dreams. Suoh wia the case
others, I'd like to have you find him. [We can
it necessary.] Well, I'll say one thing before I
as related.by Mr. Zadook Hubbell, Visco, Westchester
leave here, to whoever has charge of me children, if print what you choose to say to him in our paper,
it reach them, which is, that I oome here, that I and perhaps it-may reach Mm.] 1'd like, tb have Co., N. Y. Ten years before the' three cent pieces
want to talk to me children, and that 1'11 not be him take fust rate care of mother. He’s got my were Issued, they .were shown to him in a dream.
aisy until I do. That ’a all the amount of what I part and his own to do, and 1 'd like to have him He dreamed of. being in a strange city, without
’
■■ '
want to say. [Have you no message to send to your doit
money, and that his last and only pair of boptshad
I expect my mother’s in Gloucester; that’s
husband;] Faith, I would n’t like to talk to him at
where 1 hailed from. She may be in the moon, for ripped from the inner sole. On walking along the
all. Good mornin’, sir.
April 14.
all I know. I’ve been away over a year, then ? streets, he found that something had collected be
[According to your reckoning, about fifteen months/ tween the sole of bis boot and the bottom of bis
Invocation. .
Now, who pays me for all thi? time ? [You ’ye prob foot, whioh he found to be a quantity of money in
Spirit of time and eternity, thou Mighty Genius of ably been resting.] It’s no fault of mine, this being
Creation, thou who art Father, Mother, Bister,
so still. Well, who pays you? [I ask no fee here.] email coin. “ Nothing,” he says, “ oan be more vivid
Brother, our Friend, our AU, to thee we oome to-day,
By thunder I 1 was going to say I ain’t got a copper. to my mind than the appearance of the money. A
well knowing that thou wilt incline thine ear unto
I bad n’t any when I left, and I’m plaguy sure I greater part of it was in pieces, about half at large at
euoh of thy children as do see fit to give thee their
haven’t got any sinoe. Well then, I suppose we list cent pieeei, with three itraight markt on one tide, and
confidence. We oome not unto thee at this time to de
may call it square? [Yes.]
mand of thee any new blessing, but we oomo with songs .
a etar on the other." Ten or fifteen years after this,
I should like next time I oome, for you------ you
of thanksgiving and praise for the manifold bless
don’t give our choice of bodies, do you? [Perhapi he went to Newark, N. J., on a tour as a temperance
ings already bestowed upon thy children. We thank
tbee for a conscious knowledge that shall give us a we may give you the brother of this lady, some time/ lecturer. While there he spent his last shilling;
I'm kind of ashamed to be here, but 1 see so many and bis perplexity was increased on finding that the
better’understanding of thee. Oh Lord, our Father,
there are bright blossoms of truth glowing on the oome before me, that 1 thought I'd oome. 1 was sole of his boot had ripped from the inner sole.
brow of eaoh of thy children upon earth. Oh Jeho never sick but. onoe, and that’s when I had the The vision had not entered his mind. But that
vah, do they Inhale the fragrance? Do the individ measles. [Have you seen your father since you’ve
night he determined to lay his necessities before the
uals feel the mighty power that is with them*?"'' been In the Spirit Land?] No, I hain’t; but 1
should like to see him mighty well 1 [Have you no audience. He did so, and a collection was, taken np,
Therefore, oh Father, unto thy keeping we commend
word to send to your mother ?j I do n't know what on receiving whioh, he recognized the identical*coin
all souls, all things, that are made by thee. Unto
thee we will sing eternal praises,-whether through to say to mother; I've been thinking about it She which in the dream he had collected between hia boot
thinks I’m dead,and, I think I ain’t She's a
temples human, or temples divine. Amen.
pretty old woman. I do n’t know how Bhe ’ll like eoles; and then the vision burst upon his mind.0
April 15.
lu the fall of 1860, the Boston Transcript pub
these things. She's a Christian ot some sort I
wan’t much] myself, anyway. Do you help us off? lished two instances of prophetic and impressional
Miscellaneous Questions.
[Only wish yourself away, to Gloucester if you like,
dreams, whioh are. to tbe point. They both oooured
Ques.—Are not these terrible manifestations of and you are gone.]
April 15.
to-day the effects of man’s violation of the law nat- ’
in that city. A lady who resided on Hanover street,
ural? and is it not the law of retribution that returns
dreamed .that her brother, who was in the western
Thomas
S.
Skelton.
upbn man in all the relations of life to bring him to
part of New York, was killed, and that his body
I
am
from
Montgomery,
Alabama,
sir.
I
have
higher'conditions?
been a resident of the spirit-spheres a little over one was horribly mangled in death.’ This dream seemed
Ans.—This question is one easily answered. Our
week. My name was Thomas S. Skelton. 1 've no bo vivid and real, and impressed her mindstf-foxcianswer is most certainly yes.
regrets to offer, no apologies to make; 1 'm here,
Q.—The soul condition after the second death— simply for the purpose of opening communioation bly, that she arose from her bed and walked the
please speak of this ? •
with my uncle, Caleb Brown, of Cleveland, Ohio. As room, weeping in great anguish. A lady friend
A.—There ore as many deaths as there different soon as it shall be possible, I desire that he will tried to console her, and finally persuaded her to re
states of life and being. To confine these degrees to oommunioate with the friends I have in Montgom tire to rest, telling her to try to forget the dream.
two, would be to limit God’s power, God’s laws. ery, inform them of my visit here, and of my desire
The next Monday morning, however, the lady re
Death is before ns, behind’us, above ns, beneath us, to open communication with them.
being simply the left band of immortality. If we.
A word with regard to my affairs. Let them be ceived a telegraphic dispatch stating that her
call it immortality itself, ve speak tbe truth. The settled according to the dictates of my brother. I brother (Mr. Wise, a brakeman on the Western Rail
soul-realm or soul-world—where Is it ? We conceive was a reader of your paper, and am not a stranger road,) had fallen from the cars, and been run over,
it to be the centre of the individual. Now this to Spiritualism. I find it exceedingly diffioult to
and instantly killed. The accident happened almost
world comprehends all space, all time, all life. It is hold control; however, suoh as 1 have is good, al
precisely
at the tlmeof tho dream. The other base wk?
infinite in its capacities; none oan fathom it, none though it wont last me long. I was twenty eight
can measure it The soul-realm contains within ita years of age. 1 suppose my friends are, ere this, that of Messrs. Faller and Colton, then enterprising:
sphere everything whioh relates to the future con acquainted with my death. I was wounded at 11 A. merchants at No. 311 Washington street Saturday
dition of man; There is nothing in the objective M., Sunday noon, (probably in the battle of Pitts night, Mr. Colton dreamed that their store was broken ,
world that is not known to it, that is not subject to burgh” Lauding,) and died, as near as I'm able to
into, and robbed of a large quantity of silk orayaim/
its controL Thus when tbe spirit turns within the judge, about 2 o'clock tbe next morning. The weari
walls of its own being, it finds no want, no desire ness and agonies of those hours, crowd upon me Bo powerfully was his mind wrought upon by .this.

unsatisfied. Everything that has been, or is to be,
you may find registered in the soul-world. Eaoh in
dividual is a kingdom, a realm, a God or King in it
self. Infinite as is Jehovah, what is this Jehovah ?
Deep, mighty, grand, mysterious and sublime, is the
subject before us, oh our questioner. ’Oh the soul
and its capacities, tho kingdom of thought, we are
powerless to reach all its labyrinths; we are dumb
before its majesty, and forever find new life, a
something more grand, more beautiful than tbe past
has offered us.
April 15. ’

Prayer.

•

,

We perceive a query is rife among certain intelli
gences with regard to prayer, or in regard to tho
manner in whioh some spirits pray. Why is it that
the immortals sometimes address their prayers to
Death, the Grave, and even to the Devil himself? If
this Spiritualism is of divine origin, why are such
things allowed ? Why do they drag us down from
the spiritual pedestal to their own level ?
When dwelling myself upon the earth, inhabiting
a form, according to nature, my own, I was proba
bly as rigid, with regard io prayer, as any. one on the
earth. 1 was sectarian. I limited my God. I built
him a temple after my own theological plan. I
fashioned him a body—that was the highest of my
ideas of a divine body. I clothed him in garments
of my own religious fanoy, and made him an ideal
being of my own conception. Now Christianity in
correctly does this, and that blass'of persons known
asIlhrlBtianB, have very finite perceptions of God,
and instead of giving him the Whole Universe for
bis realm, they give hltii only a mall portion of IL

MrwmAudmiyilndlvidual spirit* may be called
A lawyer by profession, at the breaking
Our querist oome* to ns with wonder, with doubt,
affaMt nnliti< aboutthe great oratr£Dett>< i rebellion, I joined the rebel f«ro»s* andi mil at . Fort with all those oondItionB of fUfe' whloh pertain to

4

now. No matter, it's over now, or will be as soon vision, that he jumped up and caught hold of his.
as I leave here. Good cheer for all! is the watch partner, thinking he was the man. Mr.. Fuller ’
word I rend from my new life. FarewelL
quieted him, and induced him to go asleep again;
April 15.
.
but in a few moments the same scene was again
enacted. The next morning, when these gentlemen
ALL 18 ACTIONS ALL IS MOTION I
went to their store, they found it' tad been broken

open and robbed, during; the night, of fifteen hun
All is action, ail is motion,
In this mighty world of ours;
Like the currents of the ocean,
Man is urged by unseen powers.

dred dollars in goods,and more thana thousand
dollars in e life cravat8.f

Steadily, but strongly moving,
Life is onjfard evermore.
Still tbe ^retont age improving
On the age" that went before.,
Duty points; wjth outstretched fingers, <
.- .Every Bool to actions high t / A'* C
i
Woe betide the soul that lingers I;
Oqward 1 onward I is^he cijy; ’

Though man’s foes may seem victorious,.
War may waste and famine blight,
Still from ont tho Conflict glorious,'
1 Mind pomes forth with added light t
0 ’er the darkest night of sorrow,
From the deadlltfst field of strife, .
Dawns a clearer, brighter morrow

impressed upon' the'mind in' dreams, by an intelll-

genoo greatey thah the odyle force of Professpr Rog*
era, or the, magnetic fluid whioh Professor Grimes
calls Etherium.

A Mr. Deruze, who was supposed to

be rioh, died suddenly, and on examining his effects,
to thi great surprise of all, hid will oould not be
■found, nor but a small quantity of money, although

the most rigorous search had been made.. One bight,
however, a’young' woman ■ named ’■ Annie Waitoil
drtafaed that if a certain uMtoire were' searched
at twelve o’olook, a large quantity of 'tnbhey’Would1
bejo.und. This.dre.aqi w^? cftrxied. to,the,eprs;of, a
gentleman.who hadlbM.flec.ta pt,the depeMftd„nnder

Springs a trner, nobler life.

’ unward, onward, onward ever 1 ■
- > Human progress non? tfeay stay).
. All who make th? Vain ehdeayior,
Shall like chaff be swept away.

One more base taken 'from' a Jamaica paper, al*’
though I might cite'1 many, others, will be sufficient
to illustrate the fact that events unknown to thoin-dividual, and all his surroundings, are sbmbtlffibiP

his charge ; and proceeding to-,the plaoe indloaied,

search wad< tnade,' andirdWarded'by: finding forty’

rf:i

-

,n.

,! i'-i" .'.inf 'jyhW

,:°Phreneioglo^lJoiinisl..: r. • < /. -.-in in
.•tBoBtoq1MierWi^aMW»!Nor.*38.:lflBQ.j

<jljb'tep

'
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0‘

.' ■fi’Jl!W.
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I^hat died; but while tljeyjr^rq laying him out, a alight ' ■ .Mis.^It B.‘ Kixxig-wlll speak In.Worcester, May 18 and
35; Portamouthi N.'R. ln June. Address, Lawrence,Mass.
' iiiakefi it tooto' ‘ fcirigdldy,' is, that ths desk Nad been tremor was discovered under his arm. By tbe imi.
' Msi. M. 8. Towxsimd will speak In Providence. R. L, dur
•earched,theflay ptevlbus; tut the.money;waa,con pottttnihg of si friend, the funeral was delayed three ing Juno.
'
. . ■ ,
•
M*«. Faxxii ; BuihAXK Fsltox will lecture In Lowcealed in the back part, and would have remained day^, anfl during the time every n)eans was used to

doubloons, and thirty gold two dollar pieces!

■
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The Early Physical Degeneracy of

oil, May 18 Address 95 KnpeUnd.street Boston.
Wx. F. Whitmam, Irauoe speikor, and healing medium,
AMERICAN PEOPLE.
him. Tjie last time, the friend plead for one hour's Athol Depot, Maas.-'
'
'
•
I now come to my second head, viz :
. Da. H. F. Gaidmii, Pavilion, 55 Tremont street, Boston. 1THE PROPRIETORS QF THE BANNER OF LIGHT And tht Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood d Youth.
Sohnambuluh,—in examining different authors delay; then a half; then a quarter, and when the
Di. 0. H. Willixotox, No. 104 W. Springfield st., Boston. ■A qflqr for sale tho'following list of Wobks at tho prices epi
J’rnn/.'id n81!EI?DY DR- STONE, Phyilclan tothoTror
Mu. Faattozs T. Youxo, trance speaker, 56 Myrtle street. ,
on tho subject of Patheism, and even Mr. Darie and last quarter of an hour had expired, Mr. Tennet
Da. L. U. Bbuob. Address cate ot Banner of Light, Boston. against them, -We take this opportunity to put these works
l
0 In«>l‘utc. a Troatlee on the above eubbefore onr patrons, most of them at reduced prices. In conse Ifon
other writers on Spiritualism, I have sometimes been opened his eyes. In relating his experience, he says:
^ervouz Debility, MaraemuB and ConsumpMiss Abba Rtdii, Boston, Mass., care Banner of Light.
nBr?nil,Ylta’9‘uW*. tbo myztorloua and hldMies Ltzzti M. A. Oablit, care Dr. A. B. Child, Boston.
<quence of lhe scarcity of money, and It Is our Intention to JiLn
perplexed from what has to me seemed to be a mis 111 found my fever Increased, and I became weaker
dTh?. fa 1
1,ml'“,rcd Nutrition and Digestion.
L. Judd Pannii, Boston, oaro Of Bola Marsh,
place, as far as In our power, reading matter In the hands bf
use of terms. I find thorn often inclined to class all and weaker, until I found myself in heaven, as I
Rev. Silas TnnsLL, 40 Eolith street, Boiton,
l‘K
I* the result of thirty
our
friends
as
cheap
as
weposslbly
can,
Injustice
looqrsolvot.
n*r(Klu
}“ mor“ than Um thousand
Liwts B. Monoi, 14 Bromfield Bu, Boston.
abnormal phenomena, such as dreams, trances, thought. I can shy, aaSt Paul dld? I heard ahd saw
Obaslib H. Oiowill, Boston, Mass,
Our Mends desiring any of these publications, sent by cases of th fa class of direful mnladle,. n hoB beOn wr|tttn
from conscientious and philanthropic motives and anneals
Bur;. Dabvoitb, Boston. Mses.
clairvoyance, &o., under the general head of Som things unutterable. I was transported with my
mall, will forward us the amount set against the work, wl|h most pathetically to Parente. Gua,U, .nd"to Youth,‘it
Di. 0.0. Yosa, Boston, Mass.
.
the postage annexed, except the Wildfire Club -Arcana of details timely aid to restore tho already thattend bark and a
nambulism. I will, therefore, before treating upon own situation; viewing All my troubles ended, ahd
Mbs. Mary A. Rioxib, Chelsea, Mass.
rudder to dear the shoals and rocks foj 0“K Bend fu^
Nature, Whatever Is Is Right, and the Spiritual Reasoner,
J. H. Cubiiii, CambridgeporU Mass.
any farther phenomena, define the term. The term and my glory begun, and was about to Join the great
Mu. Babas A.Bvai«xs,88 Wlnterst.,E.Oambrldge,Mau. tho postage of which is Included In the price set against red stamps and obtain this niaaterly effort. Fail not lo laid
and get thic Book 1
Somnambulism is a compound of two latin words happy multitude, when-one oame to me, looking me
W Ellbby CoriLABD, Roxbury, Hue.
them. Address
Buch case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of
Wm. E. Ricb, Roxbury, Mass.
Bomnut to sleep, and ambulo to walk, or go. Henoe, in the face; laid his hand oh my shoulder, and said,
“
BANNER
OF
LIGHT,"
'
treatment
adopted from analysis of tho sccrcttons of tho
Obab. T. Ibisb Taunton. Mus,. oaro of Staples A Phillips.
Kidneys from the blood, and from printed Interrogatories
literally, a Somnambulist is one who walks about ■ you must go back.’ These words went through me.
E. R. Youxo, box 85, Quincy, Mass.
1S8 Washikotox Btmiet, Bootom.
i
famished each applicant. Tbo Institution makes use of a
Mbs. Jixmii 8. Rudd, .Taunton, Maes.
in his sleep. Btot as all,Trance subjects in tbe oases Nothing oould have shocked me more. I cried out:
powerful
Microscope, and Philosophical Apparatus Patients
.____
•—
I
Rbv. Brarnsn Fbllows, Fa)l River, Mus.
applying tor Interrogatories or advice, must Inclose return
A. 0. Roiimbox, Fall Blvor, Mass.
to which I shall be likely to allude, are in most in- • I^rd, must I go back ?’,, With this shook I opened
NEW PUBLICATIONS:
]stamps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wth bo
N. S. Gubmlbav, LoWell. Maas.
< stances gifted with somnambulic powers, I shall my eyes in this world." What is still more remark
at tho lusuutlon for consultation, from 0 a. m. to 9 r.
Whatever Is. is Bight.-By A. B. Child, M. D. Price $L found
!
Mbs. Abbt H. Lows, Essex,' Mass.
able
in
this
case,
Mr.
Tehnett
so
entirely
lost
.tho
Mu. J, PuriBi, Hanson, Plymouth Co., Mass,
Contents Good, and Evil. Questions and Anowore. m., of each day. Bur day in the forenoon.
follow the example of other writers, and use which
Address,
Db. ANDREW STONE,
Mis. Butba B.Obas'b, West Harwich, Mass,
Truth. Tbe Pursuits of Happiness. Nature. Nature '
recollection of h|s pMt life and the benefit of his for
ever term is most convenient.
.
Rules. What Appears to be Evil Is not Evil. A Spiritual Physician to tho Troy Lung and Fygonlo Institute, and PhyMu. M. E. B. 8 awyib, Baldwinville, Mass.
stclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,
Mu.
J.
B.
2
abkswobtb
.
Fitchburg,
Mau.
.Communication.
Causes
of
what
wo
call
Evil.
Evil
does
Trance is a French word; but supposed to be from mer studies, that he could neither Understand what
(MJVU-ri., Troy.N. Y.
■not exist. Unhappiness is Necessary. Harmony and InFbidibiok ItOBixsoB,- Marblehead, Mass.
. the Latin, Trantilus, passing over. Webster divides was spoken to him, npr read nor write his own name,
Mies L. A. Bblobbb, inspirational speaker, Worcester, Ms.
harmony. Tho Soul's Progress. Intuition. Religion t
Mu.
,L.
S.
NtoiiBBOx,
Worcester.
Maes,
Wbat
Is
It
7
Spiritualism.
Tbo
Soul
Is
Real.
Self
RightTO
FEMALE8-.MRS.
D0CTRE88
STONE,
the trance condition into two classes, viz: Eostaoy and had to learn his letters again.0
Obablis P. RtCKBB, Worcester Mass.
eousuess. Bqir Excellence.' Vision qf Mrs. Adamo. Hu Tho Matron ol tho Institution, who Is thoroughly read and
and Catalepsy. Trance, he defines to mean (I)-*1 an
The cases of Trance whioh occur under, the head .. H. A. Tuoxbb, Foxboro*. Mass.
man Distinctions, Extremes aro Balanced by Extremes. posted in tho Intricate nature of ths many afflict Ivo and
The Ties ef Sympathy. All Men aro Immortal. There are prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote
F. G. Gubbby, Duxbury, Miss.
Fostaoy; a state in which the soul seems to have of Pathetism and Spiritualism,have been so generally
J. J.Looxs, Greenwood, Mus.
, no Evil Spirits, Harmony of Soul that tho All Right Doe- exclusive attention to the treatment of this elass of diseases
trine Produces. Obsession. Tho Views of this book are peculiar to her sex. Among tho many diseases dally met
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F. T. Lamb, Lawrence, Mau.
wrapped in visions. (2) In medicine, Catalepsy; that it will not be necessary to record any instances
What Effect will tho Doctrines of this book have upon men ? chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus ot tho womb.
Mu. L. J, Amsdin, Barre, Moss.
_ A Long Chapter of tho Opinions of tho following named
A. H. Davis, Natick, Mus. ,
total suspension of mental power, and voluntary in Illustration of my subject.. I will, however, before
Tho Medicated Ascending Doucho: a most Important cur
Porsons, with Remarks: Justin Lillie; B. S. W.; Y. 0. ative, for arousing the nervous forces. Price, $6. Females
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Mbs. Clitton Hutohibbox, Milford, N. H.
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Fbabk Cbabi, South Button, N. H.
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a very good definition of Tranoe, as the phenomena from the French Encyclopedia. “A young eoolesiasBbki. F. Riohabdsoic, the Blind Pilgrim, Sandusky, Vt.
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7. Are the Principles of Phrenology true? ,8. Light. 9.
,$1.25. Paper covers, 75 cents.
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Foot.—Note.
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(arringes, Horses and Harnesses,

possessed great soqU, but,,like the "mute, inglorious
Miltons.’Miave never given expression to them, and
have either smothered the great thoughts within them
until they were entirely extinguished, or until they

Jearb
a, . W e *— ^^*
and auoted ode* >M Jewels five words long,
Tost on the stretched fore-finger of *11 time
Bpsrkle forever."

He who climb* the mountain's height,
And set* hl* eye to tbe larger light,
Mu*t dare tbe fiery blinding flash.
And pale not at the thunder crash.
The dark and dangerous ravine
Is found the grandest peaks between,
And Death’s appalling shadow lies
Close by the gates of Paradise.

An angel’s scope of ccstacy
'
la but an arcb above a sea,
Within whose dim, unsounded deep*
Supernal power of anguish sleeps.

Tbe pang each burning bosom feel*
Full well its vanished Joy reveals,
And only by tbe shadow cut
We guage the truest light at last.
[Mary Forreet,

Honor women I They scatter heavenly roses on the
path of onr earthly life; they weave the happy bonds
of love; and beneath tho modest veil of tbe graces,
they nourish with a sacred hand tbe immortal flower
of noble sentiments.

TQTBXLF.

To heaven approached a Sufi saint,
. From groping in the darkness late,
And, tapping timidly and faint.
Besought admission at God's gate.
Said God, •• Wbo seeks to enter here ?”
“ 'T is 1, dear friend,” tbe saint replied,
And trembled much with hope and fear.
•• If it be lAou, without abide.”

Victor Hugo’* Kew Book*

Sadly to earth tbo poor saint turned,
To bear tbe scourging* of life's rod ;
But aye. bis heart within him yearned
To mix and lose its love in Gpd^.

He roamed alone through weary years,
By cruel men still scorned and mocked,
Until, from faith's pure Urea and tears,
Again be rose, and modest knocked.

:l\'

Asked God, ” Who now is at the door?”
•• It is thyself, beloved Lord 1”
Answered tho saint, in doubt no more.
But clasped and rapt In his reward.
[From lhe Pereian.

Pare truth, like pure go|d, has been found unlit for
circulation ; because men have discovered that it is far
more convenient to adulterate tbe truth than to reline
themselves.
A biautiful voice.

Shall I call thy voice's ringing
Talking, laughing, or wild singing?
April rain through waving trees;
Flashings cool of sunlit seas;
Breezes in the bearded corn ;
Robins piping on the thorn ;
Prattling brooks in pebbled della ;
dearest chimes of silver bells ;
None so glad os voice of thine,
Joyous, laughing Geraldine.
[Coventry Patmore.

“A Heathen Funeral.”

Speech is silver, silence Is gold.—[Greek Proverb.

THOUGHTS ON WOMA.N
BT CABK1K C. WEEKS.

Retirement of Dr. Charles Main.

People talk moch\bout the doings and sayings of

great men who have flgnred rather conspicuously in
the world's history from time to time, but, for some
reason, keep silence about women who deserve equal
ly os much to have the honor of being called gr«u con
ferred upon them. Tbe .greatness of women has al*
ways been depreciated by the world, and that of men
ba* often been over-estimated. Notwithstanding this,
history furnishes us with an abundance of evidence
tbat really great women have lived. In ancient times
many women distinguished themselves for tbeir supe
rior intellectual endowments, as they have more re
cently.
Aspaiia, Socrates’ instructress, seems to
hate been remarkable for her learning. It is said he
always spoke in tbo warmest terms of her intellectual
greatness.
Whoever has read blatory much will remember Zenobla, the famous Queen of Palmyra, who was an elegant
historian, besides being renowned for her fine military
abilities. After tbo death of her husband, sho led on
her armies undaunted by any fear, and,-because of her
fine generalship, won many battles. She was finally
defeated and taken to Rome by the emperor Aurelian,

I i

i* I

wbo so much admired her greatness tbat be did nbt lgnominlously Imprison her, but led her through tbe
streets of Rome *o heavily loaded with jewels that she
was nearly crushed to the earth, and gave her a homo
on the Tiber.
!
' Among the female writer* of ancient times were Co
rinna, of Thebes, tbe rival of Pindar, and Sappho, of
.......
8enoadla, who wrote so finely that she was styled tbe
5 “tefithmuse.” Then there was Erinna, the friend 6f

Sappho, wbo wrote much, though she died at the age
of nineteen. Her verses are said to have rivalled
those of Homer, though only one poem—Tho Distaff—

I

' is extant.
.
•
In tbe fourth century, Hypatia, tho mathematician,
lived in Alexandria. She added a great deal , to the
science of mathematics by her talent.' Because sho
was a Pagan, and wielded a great influence, she was'
killed by Ohrietiane. One day wben riding past tbelr
"
ohurob, they dragged her into it and tore her limbs
from her and burned her.
'
In the history of tbe French Revolution, we read of
the bravery of such women as Madame De Staci, Ro
' . land, Charlotte Corday, and others, wbo felt impressed
that they could benefit tbe pooplo of France, and, for
getting that.they were women, conscious only of a
. strong determination to assist in freeing distracted
■
France from anarchy, they devoted their energies
wholly to this purpose, unintimidated by the fear of
the guillotine.
.
There I* no Use in despairing of wom.in’s reaching
her highest destiny in the age, when such women have
lived a* Elizabeth Browning, Harriet Hosmer, Rosa
.Bonhenr, Florence Nightingale, and hundred* more,
who have not spent their time in useless talk about

what women rsiylt lw,
freed; from bondage”; but ig" norlng any toad* that would Imprison tbeir respective

, ■,talents, they tiave accomplished much good, not only
;,
by their additions to art and literature, but by the
.. . gioriont exiunplM they furnish us . of woman’s great

' I?'■

■

■

Gje»t women hat* lived, a* well ad ■■ great inen,”
■ .i' .'had tbe world i* fcreed to acknowledge this fact in
^y’i^UlUnbsti^icy in j^reistlng.tlid'('^'sj*.'yreponly
• •• entyeet*,1.’ incapable of eelf-num*gement, ahd,:con.

'■

,' '

M<idehtty, Vi^1Mtih! pigmies. MddyluMlhfsdwhb'

I learn that his object in leaving your city, where he
has been so useful, and where bis efforts have been
crowned with pecuniary success, notwithstanding a
large proportion of those seeking bis aid have received it
• ‘without money and without price, ” is to Improve his
own health, which has become considerably impaired
in hls efforts to alleviate the sufferings of others.
.
‘ 1 have felt impelled by a sense of Justice and grati
tude to say what I have, and most sincerely hope that
the Doctor will folly regain what he seeks by removal,
wherever ho may locate, and tbat the remainder of bis
sojourn on earth may be as happy to him as bls pre
vious days have been useful to others—a hope that will
be concurred in by thousands who have experienced
tbe benefit of hls wonderful skill and power, as well
a* by a large circle of personal friends.
Danisl Howabd.
Handoljih, Mate., Hay 1,1862.

From Hudson Tuttle. )

Editob Bannbb—I am in constant recelpt/of letters

Obituary Notices.

. .

Died, In Braceville, March 29th, of inflammatory
croup, Willis E. Buxldin, son of Mrs. Adeline Lane
Bhelden, aged three years, two months, and twenty
days., This lovely gem that so beautifully adorned the
casket that once contained its Jtrta, has fledged its
angel wings, and by spirit hands been safely conveyed
to the summer land, where flowers bloom to never
fade, and where life's glowing features never grow
pale. Little W illie was a child of rare excellence, en
dowed with a strong alfeotlonal nature, quick in dis
cernment, and always ready with laughing eyes to
meet tt\e embraces of bis friends. In Tris dying mo
ments, as ho gazed upon his weeping mother, he im
pressed, as he was wont to do, kisses ot tho purest af
fection, but not until death bad unloosed hls loving
grasp could ho be separated from the bosom of his
idolized mother. In whose pillowed arms be sweetly
expired. We deeply sympathize with his bereaved
and disconsolate mother, who now feels that she is
left to journey alone through this cold and heartless
world, deprived of her only and last hope of enjoy
ment. Being separated by death from a loving mother
and an affectionate father, also forsaken by an early
companion, this world to her seems like a dreary
land enshrouded with the mantle of gloom. May the
whisperings of those loved ones which have departed
now cheer and console her desponding heart. May
the orphan’s Friend and the widow’s God watch over
and protect hor lonely steps, until she is again re
united with hor tether's family band.
■
;
■ Pbubinox l. Rood.

from •• inquirers,” addressing me in about the follow
ing language:
•• Mb. Tcttlb—Having learned your address from
the Banner (or Herald; eic.), I take tbo liberty to re
quest a full account of tbe nature and proceedings-of
tee Free Lovers. I suppose you belong to them, and
can, consequently, give me all the information I de
sire, etc,".
,
'
To these friends, one and all, I answer, that because
I am p resident oif Berlin Heights, does not necessarily ■
.,
■make me a member of the •• Social Community.” '

I have ever opposed the movement, not from preju
dice, but a candid disbelief in its doctrines. There

never has been a "community of interest” established
here, and the few families who have ieenred perms,

• Another hand Is beckoning ui,
Another call Is given,
' •
•
And gleatns more bright with angel iten*
The path that leads to hrayen.”
Axois Kingblbt. aged 25, passed from' her conromptlve. yet beautiful body, on the 25th of April, in
Willimantic, Conn., leaving loving friends to mourn,
only because they can no longer see her as one among
the^ members of tbelr household, but fully believing

nent residences, with gardens, or a few acres of land,
, .
. "Jor tbo dnii that filled the Vacant chair .
live, foe Aught I know, asrespeo tably, and are as hop.
■,
A “PPI »“««1 will bo sluing there I"
eat and.industrioMoltiiens as we.have in ourXown.
Your writer being used ae instrument at the fhneral,
•• TH6 experiment,” so far as tested here,proved L^P.‘!0,,ed,<0 W** fro? the text, •• I will reign
abortive..- w l|y, I will not m‘pirJatioDpi'?to explain. until all enemies are put,under my feet,” 4o;1A sub
ject for a • ‘ Heathen ceremony.” Gi+e ds more light,
Certainly the movement met vltb as Jittleresistanre oh, ngeteI
■ •
" M. S.Towmmmd,
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i ' Death and Sleep!

Out of the transport into tbe throe—
Shadow* and sunshine—forward and fro!

Ii

Horsehead* and East Randolph Con
Tentions.

The speakers at the Binghamton Convention were
Invited to adjourn for a three days’ meeting at Horse
burned out their veiy lives.
,
heads, N. Y., March 13th, 14th and 15th. Though the
weather was extremely unfavorable, the attendance
Hadron, 0., April 28, 1862.
was quite large, and the interest deep and earnest.
The public speakers participating were Lymau C.
Howe, A. M. Hunter, J. H. W. Toohey, Mrs. Sophia
L. Chappell and U. Clark, James G. Clark, the poet
Once more in the'ronnd of the seasons, and the clipand vocalist. contributing bis harmonic spiritual aongs.
tic orbit of my journey, 1 am at my own cottage, and
At the close of the meeting on Bunday evening the
under my own vine and peach tree. Our little circle
Tranelated from the German of Hrummacher by Mice 15th, tbe Convention voted to continue in session two
is complete, except tbe eldest son, who is at New Or
days longer, and tbe friends and cltizensof Horseheads
. Cynthia J. HsulwortA.
•
proposed to terminate with a grand festival. ,In addi
leans, in the service of hls country, but whose work
In fraternal embrace wandered the Angel of Blum- tion to the regnlar speakers, Warren Burtis, of Au
we hope will soon be done in the war department, tbat
bum, D. W. Seavena, of Horseheads; Wm. Palmer, of
bers and the Death Angel over the earth; ■
he, too, may return to his parental roof in time to
It wu evening. They lay themselves down upon a Big Flatts, John Corwin, of Genoa, Father Crandell,
share in the rich fruits of autumn, which now promise bill not far from the dwellings of men. ' . . .
and several others, took interesting part in the dis
to be abundant, Onr little homo seems more pleasant
A melancholy stilioesa reigned round ftboat; even cussions. Letters of congratulations were read from
and happy than ever, as each year increases its attrac- the vesper-bell in the distant village had ceased to Mrs. 8. C. Cleveland of Penn Yan, and J. B. Durfee
of Carbondale, Pa. Many of tbe most important prac
’
tivenesa, without and within, a united and happy cir sound.
Calm and silent they seated themselves in familiar tical reforms came up for consideration, and were ban
cle, laboring to continue the bonds ot kinship beyond embrace, each tho beneficent genius of humanity; and
died with the utmost freedom. Social, civil, religions,
secular and commercial reforms were urged a* indis
this stormy world.
.
alraady approached tbe night.
.
Then arose the Angel of Slumbers from bla mossy
pensable.
,
.Many of my friends in New England and elsewhere
None of the speakers shrank from the utterance of
couch, and strowed with a light hand, tbe invisible
will remember my Lottie, who once visited them with
most solemn and radical convictions, and all seemed
seeds of slumber. The evening wind wafted them to
me. We cannot spare her, and she cabnot go from our the still dwelling of tbe weary peasants.
to regard the time as having come when Spiritualism
little circle, especially since she has added) a grandson
should be made radical in its application to every rela
Then fell sweet sleep upon the inhabitants of each
to blossom and bless the cottage wi th tb/smiles of a rural cottage: from tbe old man requiring tbe aid of tion in human life. Some criticisms had been made in
Horseheads as to the freedom of Spiritualists in tbeir
prattling boy. 1 wish my enemies coul<rc8u and see his staff, to the babe in tbe cradle.
circles, and in social intercourses between the sexes.
The sick forgot bis pain*; the mourner hls grief; the
us ; to my friends I can report.
These criticism* called out some of the speakers in
poor bis poverty. All eyes were locked.
We are all contemplating and arranging for a broader
earnest protest against those corrupt imaginations
Now, after the accomplishment of his labors, turned
which saw nothing but evil In the most pure and in
home in tbe more sunny clime of Southern Illinois, again tbe good Angel of Sleep to hls stern brother:
“When tbe morning dawn appear* from behind the nocent liberties between the sexes, and which would
but not for several years.
.
mountains.” exclaimed he with playful innocence,
keep a constant espoinage over-men and women, as
Last Sunday, I met many friends at tbe hall in “then will mankind acknowledge me as their friend
though nothing like friendship or fraternity could ex
Grand Rapids, and among them one wbo for several and benefactor 1"
ist without suspicions of the most infamous sensual
“Ob, tbe pleasure of imparting good in secret and
ism.
years was one of onr brightest stars in tbe inspired con
The Convention was one of unusual interest and
stellation of mediums—Mrs. Martha Hulett Perry—now unseen I How fortunate are we, the invisible mes
sengers of the Good Spirit 1 How beautiful onr tran harmony. A vote of thanks was passed in behalf of
married into retirement, which promises to silence her quil creation I”
the friends and citizens of Horseheads. Also,
.
Heedved, That this Convention recommend the hold
as effectually as it haa Lucy Stone. Emma Jay, Char
So spoke tbe charitable Angel of Slumber*.
ing of regular Quarterly Conference* for tbe State of
Tbe
Death
Angel
viewed
him
with
inexpressible
sad.
lotte. Bebee, and others, and which, so far as public
New York, and that a committee of three be appointed
usefulness is concerned, is abont equal to tbe grave. ness; while the tear-drop, such alone as Immortals .
to select the places for the holding of said Conferences,
weep, rose to*hls large eye.
'
Wby our marriage laws and system should be such as
"Alas I” raid he, “that I am not, as thou, permitted
and publishing due notices of time and place.
.
to any more silence a wife than a husband, I cannot to rejoice in the cheerful reward of thanks.”
The Committee - appointed for this purpose were J.
H. W. Toohey, of Penn Yan, N. Y>; Lyman C. Howe,
•■lam denominated by the earth an enemy, and the
see. it seems to me that a female whose talents aro
of New Albion. N. Y.; and U. Clark.
'
valuable to the public, and who cando much good disturber of her joy*.”
. Tbe following significant and important resolution
“Oh, my brother!” replied the Angel of Bleep;
where so much is needed, should not be tongue-tied ••will not the good upon tbeir awakening recognize
was unanimously adopted:
and pen-tied by tbe ceremony of marriage. Our sisters thee, and gratefully acknowledge thee as th«ir bene
Buolved, Tbat as Spiritualist Reformers, advocating
the need of recognizing tbe doctrine of individual re
''
Townsend, Felton, and Middlebrook and some others factor?” Bo spoke be.
sponsibility and tbe exercise of justice and charity,
Then glistened the eye of the Death Angel, and with
hare not been, so it ie practicable for females to marry
and urging, as we do, tbe obligations under wh:ch all
more than brotherly tenderness they once again em
and preach, too. I wish all the pnlpils could be occu
men and women rest, to be true to their better self
braced tach other,—New Covenant.
pied half the time by females. I believe we should
hood, to ignore all that is false in tbe light of their
unfolded consciences, and seek those relations only
have better preaching and better morals resulting from
which are true and in harmony with our highest ideals
itof angel-life—we hold it to be our most solemn duty
"Jennie June," the sparkling, witty, and (rara
On Monday, by forty miles of stage and twenty of
toward brothers and sisters who have the moral
avis
.')
sensible,
fashion
correspondent
of
tbe
New
car-ride, I reached tbe glad faces of the cottage. Dar
courage to come out from civil, religious and social
York Sunday Times, says of this new literary debu
conservatisms, to defend them in the maintenance of
ing my last circuit, I have lectured in thirteen States,
their rights and liberties, allow no scandals nor cal
and delivered two hundred and thirty lectures; written tante :
"Victor Hugo has laid a live coal upon the heart of umnies nor reports concerning them to pass unchal
two books and more than one thousand letters ; en
mankind. The flrat part of his new work, ‘Lu Hive- lenged, and no judgments or opinions to be pronounced
joyed good health most of Dp time, and missed not one raUee,’ recently published in Paris, is not alone a
without positive knowledge derived from personal com
munication with all tbe parties involved, and with
appointment; have met thousands of mediums, and work of genius. It is an inspiration as truly divine as
whose private relations no other mortals, are entitled
had hundreds of encouraging messages from both that Gospel which once proclaimed peace on earth,
and good will to men. In tbe wretched convict, re
to interfere.
.
.
spheres ; have not seen nor heard one sign of discour
turned after many years of penal servitude, crushed,
The closing festival on the last evening, was an oc
agement to me in the great contest with superstition, hunted, desperate, driven from Christian doors like a
casion of unusual social enjoyment, and creditable to
bigotry end error. While many fear and falter, or fail wild beast, threatened with death from starvation in
tbe friends and citizens of Horseheads. Several songs
the
midst
of
plenty,
we
can
but
recognise
tbe
extreme
were sung by James G. Clark, enlivening anecdotes
and fall, by tbe varied attacks of enemies, (tbe most
of hate, poverty, vice and crime, which they beget and
narrated by J. H. W. Toohey and U. Clark, prome.
of which are in the ranks of Spiritualists) whoso selfish
foster. In the venerable bishop who rescues this poor
nadlng and social Intercourse were freely indulged,
ness, Jealousy or envy have not been cured by our glo man, whose house is turned into a hospital, whose
light refreshments were served around, while music
rious gospel, I have been strengthened by every at time and means are devoted to the succor of the unfor and dancing wound up the exercises before midnight.
It was said to have been the finest party of tbe season,
tack of enemy, and encouraged by thousands of tunate and the help of the guilty, who subdues a band
of desperate brigands by the all-conquering power ol
much to tbe chagrin of a few low-minded persons, who
friends. Wltb a happy home to retire to whei I need,
his truth and gentleness, and receives from them, in dealt in vu'gar epithets and undertook to create a dis
and plenty of calls and good pay, and tbe encouraging stead of the violence which bad been predicted, tbe
turbance. The ringleader of this set of base fellows
sale of my books, and tbe rapid spread of our gospel, spoils of a rich church which they had plundered as a
was none other than one of the wealthiest men in
gift
to
the
poor
one
which
he
was
on
his
way
to
con

Horseheads, and a large patron of one of the Ortho
my heart is made glad, and I only wish every other
secrate, stands out clearly in the light of an inspired
dox churches. Ignoring celestial spirits, he rapped at
heart glad and encouraged as mine is. Our cause and
pen as that wonderful spirit of love which hopetb all
the bars of lower spheres, and under the influence of
the war both seem to me to be progressing steadily and things, doctb all things, but which is as dead a letter
ardent spirits, was inspired into a state of rowdyism.
surely to the Anal accomplishment of the great work of to day, in tbe church and in the world, as when Christ
It is presumed, however, that soberness has , ensued,
announced
it
as
tbe
fulfillment
of
all
law
eighteen
redemption.
.
and Spiritualism in Horseheads lost nothing in repu
hundred
years
ago.
It
is,
however,
sometbingto
be
tation from. this manifestation of opposing elements;
Bro. Peebles has also arrived at his Battle Creek
thankful to Goa for, when a mind like that'of Victor
home from California, tbe same day I did, and he no Hugo devotes its transcendent powers to the reitera Many progressive and intelligent minds became new
ly enlisted, and onr cause is now strongly established
doubt will also be able to report progress from the land tion of a lesson bo grand, yet so little thought of. so
in Horseheads.
•.
imperfectly
realized.
Divine
faith
and
love,
conquer

of tbe sunset. I can truly say, from my travels In sev
ing. triumphing, without seeming to triumph, over
.
East Bnndotph, New York.
eral of tbeWestern States, that our cause was never in a
human hate and skepticism—this is what is taught.”
The same speakers who were at Horseheads, were
more prosperous condition, nor tbe demand for good
invited to conduct another Convention al East Ran
speakers ever as good. Tbe two last days of May and
dolph, April 25th, 2Gth, and 27th.
first day of June we are to have a session of souls in
The meetings were held in the Baptist Church. J.
A beautiful young lady was freed from her mortal
Sturgis, Mich , from thence I shall make my way
H. W. Toohey, President; A. Bushnell, Napoli, Vice
covering
in
Willimantic,
Conn.,
on
tbe
25th
of
April,
President;
U. Clark and Miss H. Towne, Secretaries;
slowly to New England.
Wabben Chase.
and as usual, tbe funeral was to be attended to with
A. Bushnell, I. Tuttle, J. E. Weeden, Mrs. Amy Mor
Hattie Creek, J/icA., May 1, 1862.
kindred duties. A notice, stating the name of the la gan, Miss M. J. Huntington and J. W. Burrows, Com
mittee.
.
dy, and the residence where the ceremony would take
James G. Clark was in attendance, with his incom
place, was taken to tbe minister of the Congregation*
parable spiritual songs and melody.
Mb. Editob—I learn, with regret, that Dr. Charles
alist Church, with a request that he would read it be
Regular discourses were delivered by L. C. Howe,
Main, of your city, is about to relinquish his very ex
J. H. W. Toohey, Mrs. 8. L. Chappell and U. Clark;
fore his audience on Bunday morning. He looked at
tensive practice in this vicinity, and remove to the
while
voluntary speeches and experiences were offered
it and said ho should “Aavafo consult lAs irdAren." He
by the above lecturers, and by John M. Spear, A,
West, where, after a visit to Europe, he intends to lo
was asked his objection to reading the notice, and re* Bushnell, Miss Harriet Towne, of Napoli, Mr. Adams,
cate permanently.
plied, that it t«u not to be a Christian funeral, and he of Laona, Mr. Meacham, of Fredonia, Mrs. Howe, of
Tbo most wonderful success which has attended his
considered it no more than a Heathen or Mahometan Randolph, R. Bucklin, of Little Valley, J. W. Bur
efforts in all kinds of diseases whioh human nature is
rows, the lecturer of Shermau, A, M. Hunter, tbo lec
ceremony. He was told that 'yonr writer would offi
turer and clairvoyant physician, of Rochester, and 8.
heir io, will cause the Doctor’s intention to leave to
ciate. Task, is. there hot charity enough in Chris 8. Haymond, of Columbus, Pa.
>
be deeply regretted by thousands who have peen, as it tianity, if it be Christianity, to give the notice oif a fu
A high degree of enthusiasm reigned throughout tho
were, raised from the grave by his aid, and disappoint
Convention.
Many earnest and intelligent souls
neral among ••Heathens”-if they minister to their
ment to many an afflicted ono who will thereby be de
thronged in from the region around, some coming
dead accqrding to. their highest conceptions of right?
thirty and forty miles with their own conveyance.
prived tbe privilege of consulting this truly remarka
If not, deliver me from it. '' .
'
A deep impression was made on all minds, and Spir
ble physician. I speak from personal knowledge in
Give me a religion, or Christian'feeling that is itualism took a new hold in Randolph. This is the lo
the case, having been for some time acquainted with
broad enough to mantle all qur Father’s children with cation of the flourishing, liberal institution known as
him, and having witnessed his astonishing power over
"Randolph Academy and Ladies’ Seminary,” at tbe
snob charity as concedes to all the liberty to worship
head of which is Prof. 8. G. Love.
diseases of the most aggravated form in numerous in
God after the dictates of their own conscience, and to
The cause of Spiritualism, in Cattaraugus County,
stances, and he having prescribed for a member of my
bury their dead as seems most appropriate to their will take new impulse from the East Randolph Con
family with the most satisfactory results.
own judgment and feelings. The notice war not read.
vention. Much credit for the success of this meeting
The Doctor is a kind-hearted, gonial, common-sense
It was the request of the young lady to have Mr. Love must be given to A. Bushnell, of Napoli, and to the
man, entirely free from those consequential airs so often
Morgans, Tuttles, Huntingtons, and many others in
land attend her funeral, but as bis services could not
Randolph. These Conventions are doing a good work
assumed by professional men; never talks ••learned
be obtained, 1 served as a substitute.
:
in behalf of spiritual progress, especially, as In this
nonsense," but is always ready to give a reason for
case, where the same speakers are engaged from place
■
.
M. 8. Towksbnd.
whatever course of treatment he thinks proper to pur
to place, and are enabled to labor in harmony. Invi
sue, though he freely confesses that he depends mainly
tations are constantly given, and during the present
“Now, children, who loves all men?” asked a
for his success upon a power outside of himself, be school inspector. The question was hardly put, be. year it is expected that similar Conventions will be
yond his control, and a power as mysterious to him fore a little girl, notfonryears old, answered quickly— held in North Collins, Rochester, Hastings and Wager
town. .
U. Clark, Secretary.
“All women."
.
•
as it is to others."
.....................................

At Henio. .

INTO Till DABKNK88.

Into tbe darkness we all must go,
Shadow and sunshine—forward and fro ;
Out of tbe noontide’* golden glow
Into tbe midnight'* stygian flow ;
;
Ont of the joylight Into the woe,
?...... ;-

from our townsmen a* could be expected, and I believe
less than it'yvpuld have received in nine-tenth* of tbp
town* in the United States; and had it not been for
certain thoughtless act* on the part of tbe Free Ixiver*
whenfirst locating hero, they wonld have been allowed
to test their theory undisturbed, as they can no w, since
th«y have returned to order and reason.
Truly,
Hudson Tcttm.
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• $200
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six months,
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ed to send bills on tho above named Banks In case Eastern
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notes aro current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes
only—of tho new lune, will be received for subscriptions;
sulxcrlbera will please send none of the other denominations,
for they are of no uso to us. Subscrlptlonsdiscontlnued al
tho expiration of tho time paid for.
Subscriber* In Canada, or other foreign countries, will
add totheterma ofsubscriptlon 52 cents peryear.forpre-payment of American postage.
.
Subscribers wishing thodlreotlon of tbeir paper changed
from one town to another, mnat always give the name of
the Tbtcn, County and State to which It has been sent. Specimen Copiee tentfree.
'
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Original Novelette* from the best pen* tn the country.
Original Hltay* upon philosophical, religious and st-len.
tillo subject*.
' '
:
Report* of Spiritual Lecture* from trance and normal
speakers.
;
Spirit Menage*, given through Mrs. J. H. Conant, from
educated and uneducated spirits, proving their Identity to
relatives and friend*.
'
Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &c.
AU of which features render tbe Bahmb* a popular family
paper, and at tbo same time tbo harbinger of a glorious
scientific religion.
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HE wonderful potency of this compound is without *
parallel In tbe history of Tberaputics at the present day.
The virtues of a remedial agent peculiarly adapted to disease
of tbe surfaces on all the interior organs of the structure,
opens at once a new and Interesting feature In the Bdence
of Medicine, especially when presented by a Band of eminent
Physicians of the higher spheres, ministering through this
agent etfectsand results which carry to thesufierlng In this
life “NArona's Owa Ouaa ” Information beyond thoken of
the human understanding bas been revealed , with- an accu
racy, a determination and careful illustration of the virtues
of the VFrld Forul BaHast, which cannot but make It pre
eminent as a rertoratiw. It Is healing and cleansing, sooth
ing snd invigorating to every Irritated surface, thus allaying
pain and removing dlseaso and nervous debility In a man
ner scarcely creditable, only aa ite application la made to con
firm the truth. In Coughs and Lungular Irritations, it Is
valuable aa well aa that which refer* to other and more dellcate organs.
Price for one bottle, |1; four bottles, $3; six bottles,
Bent to any part of lhe United States and the Provinces, by
express. Persons sending will please mention wbat express
they would have It delivered to. For sale by
MRS. J. V. MANSFIELD, 153 Chestnut street,
April 19,______________ if_____________ Chelsea, Mass,
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J. 8. ADAMS’S

LITERARY AGENCY,
No. 241-2 Wintbb Stbeet, Boston.
merican and foreign publications furnished
for Public, Pbivati and School LissAaixs. Manu

A

scripts prepared for press; estimates of cost, contracts made
for publishing, proofs read and corrected, and the publica
tion of Books, Pamphlets, Ac., superintended.
■
Semihauxs and Schools furnished with Class Booze,
PniLosorHtCAL ArrABATUs, Stationery, Ao. Cataloovsb,
Ixnixas, CiacuLAxe, AnvxBriexHaaTa. and Noticxs writ
ten; Manuscripts, Legal Documents, Records, Ac,, copied,
and all matters pertaining to tbe office of a general Literary
Agency promptly attended to.
.
Rare and Curious Books, Paintings, Engravings, Coins,
Medals, Autographs, Mineralogical and other Specimens, and
every variety of Ancient and Modern Curiosities, and Works
of Art, Imported, bought, sold and exchanged.
Printing and Binding; Wood, Steel, and Copperplate En
graving; Lithographing, Stereotyping and Electrotyplng,
executed In tbe best style and at tbe lowest price.
April 12.
tf

PERUVI.tN STRIP;
OB, protected solution of thbj
PBOTOXIDE OF IRON..
THE SOVEREIGN REMEDY FOB

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Ltcbum Hall, Tbbmobt BraBST,(oppoelteheadof8chool
street.)—Tbe regular course oflcctures wlllcontlnue through
the season, and services will commence at 2:45 and 7:13
o'clock, r. x. Admission Free. Lecturers engaged:— Andalldlseases'originatlng In
BAD STATE OF
Miss Emma Hardlnge Msy 18 and 23; Rev. J. 8. Loveland,
THE BLOOD. An Invaluable TONIC and ALTER
June 1 and 8; Mra. Fannie Davis Smith, June 22 and 29.
ATIVE. Bold by all Druggists.
■ .
Cosriatwcs Hall, No. Id Bbom>ibldstsibz,Bostpx.—
JEWETT A COnFABfF,.......
Tbe Selritual Conference meets every Wednesday ow
ning, at 7 1-2 o'clock.
April 12.
8w ..
233 Washington Street.
Spiritual meetings aro hold evory Bunday; tranco speak
ove and mock love; or, how to mabing at 101-9. A m. ; Conference mooting at 2 1-3 r, m.
•.BY.TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
Ohablxstowb.—Bunday meetings aro held at Central Hall
This is tbe name of what tbe Boston Investigator calls “ a
at3and7 o'clock, afternoon and evening,
very handsome little work," and of which the Boston Culti
Mabblxhbad.—Meetings aro held In Bassett's new Hall. vator says, “ a more unique, rscy and practical essay bas not
Speakers engaged:—F. L. Wadsworth, last throe Bundays In often been written.” Its leading topics are:—
'
Juno..
.
.
1. Vulgar Conceits of’Love. 6. Tbe Psthotfsm of Love’s
Foxsoxo’.—Meetings In tbo Town Hall. Speakers engaged:
Pretensions.
S. Wbat tbe Poets say of Love.
H. P. Fairfield, May 18; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 0; Miss 3. ConfiiottagNotlons of Love. 7. Perils of Courtship.
Lizzie Doten, July 13.
8.
When
snd Whom to. Marry.
4. Characteristics of • Mock
Taubton/-Meetings sro held In tho Town Hall, every Sab .
.LOTB.'.,.,,^.
X, 0. Guido to Conjugal Harmony.
bath afternoon and evening. Tbe following speakers are en 3. Rationale of True Love. "x IO. Weeding Without Wooing,
gaged:—Frank L.Wadsworth, June land 8; Bev. Adin Bal. : Bent by mall (ot.nine letter stamps. Address either ■
lou, June 13; Mils Emma Hardlnge. Juno 22 and 29; Mra
( Or, The Author,
Tho Publlshor, )
Fannie Davis Bmlth, July 6 and 13; N. Frank White. Bent
-{GEORGE STEARNS,
BELA MARSH.
>
21 and 28; Uon. Warren Chaso, In December.
I
West Acton, Masse
, Boston, Mass- J
tf
Lowsll.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regular meot*
May 8.
.
Ings on Bundays, forenoon and afternoon. In Wells’* Hall,
TO BOOK PEDDLERS,
Speakers engaged:-Mrs. Fannie B.Felton, May IB: Mrs.
Fannie Davis Smith, during June.
,
, AND FEB80N8 OUT OF EMPLOtMW?
Obioomb, Mass.—Music Hall bat been hired by the Spirit IT/ ANTED.—Aotlvo and Industrious men and women to
ualists. Meetings will be held Sundays, afternoon and eve* YY rsiai.TA* Farmers'Manual and Jfaady jEeiorwr, (•“
nlng. Bnoakereengaged:—Mrs. A. A. Currier, June land advertisement.)
. .....
8; Mrs. Anne M. Middlebrook. Juno 15 22, and 29, and July ' This work will sell wherever there aro Farmers or Lnmner0; Miss Emma Hardlnge, July 13,20 and 27; Miss Laura De mam’I It will be told to traveling agonta'at a low figure.
Force, during August; F. L Wadsworth, during October.
This ie an excellent opportunity lo persons thrown out of em
Naw BanroBo.—Music Hall has been hired by the Spirit- ployment by tho rebellion. Bend for a circular, which gives
^BKNJ. UBNkB;
uallatS' Conference Meetings hold Bunday, mornings,and' prices and terms, to
. .
248 Canal Street, Now York.
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening. Speakers' ■
engaged; Miss Lizzie Doten, Juno land 8; F. L.Wads worth,' N. B.—Circulars furnished to agents to assist them In setduring July; Miss Emma Houston, Bept. 21 abd 28. :
•. Ung____________ ■ tf
■, ; I <,
' Postlahd.Mb.—TheSpVrltuallsts of thte olly’Md r’gulM
'
TO THE: PUBLIC.
meetings every Bunday In Sons of Temperance Hall.cn ConVERY ono know* the importonqo. of procuring freen,
frees, between Oak and Green streets. Cbnforehbeln the
genuine
snd
rnadultenltea Medicines for tbe sick.
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and'eventag,*t21-Vand7:
o clock, flpeakers engaged:—Mrs. Fannle DaVls Srfitth for ter studying medicine for newly twenty year*, and' dispens
ing
and
proscribing
it for ten yew*,,the subaoriper way “!•
Hay; Mrs.M. N.Maoumber WoodlofJune. 1' ■ 1
•|f''
without egotism, that hl* Medicines, of whioh he »*• every
'/Mvwnacm-BpeakoracngAtBdii-lfrafikL. Walworth variety used in th* Botanic and Eclectic system* ♦'J,ITcu,ui
May; Mrs. M. B. TownsendJU June.;' r <
' ■■ ''
may bo relied on *■ tbe very beat to be procured In
,Nbw Yoml—At Lamartlne naiLpdfner'fltfi Avonuo and country. Hls extensive experience and praotlcrtavain»pioa
29th street, meetings are held' evhiy Burtday di 101;2 a. m„ him to compound remodlo* for Scrofula, Humor.jWjWf
8 r. st, 7 1-2 r. m. Dr.IL DresMr li ohalrman of tbe Asso er. Kidnoy. Urinary Wl other dl*e*Mjlno|denH!«M
ciation.
I: «■■■ ’ ’./-ii
■■ . ■
'At Dodworth's Halil 8MBroadway, Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch
lob L
tf
No. 634 Washington 8«»*V•
will lecture overy Buiday, morning and evening.
■
1j !
. !' iu ‘J U- ,
’ ■.
.r’f t.f.'r
<”• :l(' '.I'r.’bnnbobo1'^''
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